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THIS WEEK.
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Attorney Gooertl Haynes Shows It*
to be
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CAPITAL PK1IIISHIEIIT.

Relief Society of Chicago Endorses
Paine’s Celery Compound.
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»
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THEIR DOCTORS USE IT.
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Important Hearings Yesterday—
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corporation Law. of l.VS Com.
far
.coring—The Fake Drag
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SON,
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August.,

“Spring. Spring, beautiful Spring,
h, wnath thero so delightful as Spring?”
—Old Song.

GENTLE SPRING
roroinff.
Why not have that
Dress, Wrap or Summer
Mull dyed now and avoid the rush

Is

and worry later?

and

City

M.— Attorney

simpler proceeding adopted.
caudal punlsbmsnt, Mr.

two years I have had
ae to the effect of the
of
tba
law
of
capital punlthment
repeal
on the amount of homlclue In this elate.
I k)s bas lead
me to make some Investigations, tbe result of wbloh I think It Is
proper for me to make a part of this report, as many of these Inquiries are from

During tbe past
frequent Inquiries

Cleaning

202 2.

telephone

February

of
Haines mys:

House and
Woks-

Or*

Stum Carpet

id Preble St.

some

Speaking

CFcrasi

rum:

Oensral Haines bas put an end to the talk of
reviving capital punishment although
It Is probabls that tbo Attorney General
wrote his report before that
subject wo.
broached In the legislators.
Mr. Halnse
Hied his report with tbe executive departIt contains two very Intelment today.
tstlng chapters. One deals with the question of tbs effect of the death penalty on
Tbe other Is
the number of homicides.
a
recommendation that tbe present system of ooroners' Inquests be abandoned

MIDDLE ST.

oltlsena
When Milna h«nanin R'aUto the crimes
of treason, murder, arson, rape, burglary
end robbery from the person by violence,
with death by hanging
were punishable
tbe penalty for burglary, rape
In life9,
reduced
to imprisonment
end robbery was
for life. In 1887. the lew was so changed
that murderers convicted and sentenced
to be hung should be con lined In state’s
prison a year and a day before execution
and the executive was to Issue his warrant ordering tbe execution, but not unof tbe proceedings had
til a full record
been submitted to him.
In 1844, the law
was again changed requiring that all perof death should be
ut dir SMitenoe
sons,
oonllned for a year aod a dar at bard labor In
the state’s prison until the sentThe discreence was oarrlei into effect.
tion left with the exooutive by the law
a
of 1837 was followed by
strong public
sentiment against the death penalty and
there was no execution for murder In this
This constate for nearly thirty years.
dition of affairs lead t.ie Governor In 1887,
to
in bl m annual message,
suggest tbe
of the ddath penalty for a
abolition
change of tbe law so that the Governor
should be obliged to issue his warrant
within a fixed time.
In 1889 the law was
passed requiring the Governor and Council to review tbe findings of the court In
case of oonvlutlon and sentence of death
and oommute, pardon or causa tbe person
to Im executed after a certain length of
time from tbe date of the original! sent
ence. In 1870 and 1874 the Governor made
another
protest against this law of
1889. claiming it to be unconstitutional
as it imposed
judicial functions uj>on
In 1875 tbe
the executive department.
law of 1809 was amended
requiring the
issue his warrant within i5
Governor to
months of the date of sentence. In 1878,
the death penalty was altogether abolished.
In 1883,the death penalty for murlu 1885, it
der alone was re-established.
being evident by the unusual number of
murders in the two years
oold blooded
previous, that the re-establishment of the
death penalty had not afforded the protection anticipated, the Governor in his
message recommended its abolishment
our own

My Mamma gives ma
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dyssntsry, Croup, Sors
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
1 THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN’S INSTANT

Prrp&rtKl by

Nobwat Medicine
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NPKC'IAL NOTICE*.

LEGISLATIVE
The Committee

hearing
fmbih*
Augusta.

«u

on

its

NOTICE.
Legal Affairs will give

room

at

Uxn

au.u

a

llouau

u

at 2.30 o'clock F. M.
On an act additional to aud amendNo. 109.
atory ol Chapter Ml ot the Revised Statutes,
relating to the sale on writ of personal property attached.

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1899,

legislative

notice.

The Committee oniJudlolary will give a publlo bearing in its roum at the Mate House iu
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 180. On an act to amend Chapter 87 of
the Revised Statutes as amended, relating to
the limitation of actions against executors aud
administrators.
No. 182. On an act relating to the ’urisdic
tiou of municipal aud police courts and pro-

ceedings thereof,

_

_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing iu its room at the State House In Augusta.
Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o’clock P. M.
On petition of A. I>. Bovd and others to Incorporate the town of Willard.
Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o'clocic P. M.
On petition to annex town of Willard to Cape
Elizabeth.
Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o'clock P. M.
On

petition to annex
to city of Portland.

town

of South

Portland
_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciarv will give a public
m its room at ttie Male House in
Augusta as follows:
Friday, Feh. 24, 1899, at ..o'clock P. M.
No. u>4. On a proposed act to amend Neciions
the fit-vised
one and two of Chapter ip.> of
Statutes relating to offenses against habitations
and other bu tdiugs.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at :*> o'clock P. M.

hearing

bat dino exhausted that aofc only sleep
the average
woman,
The work of
gestion Is Interfered with. Its Immediate
whether she be in charge of a boueehohi, invigorating effect In such oases is shown
where the work la always doing, but nev- In the following letter from Mrs Fanrie
South Sid# Relief
a
counter, or In a West, president of the
er done, or behind
society of Chicago. The letter la dated
•ohoolroom, i» of a sort that rarely leaves December 18. 1698:
“We feel very glad to acknowledge the
her with strength or Inollnattoii for anyflue qualities of Paine’s celery compound
thing else.
is the bast remedy we know of for
It
The Strain upon most women’* nerves,
building up the nervous srstem. Our docs so great that a breakdown stares many
tors prescribe It, and it always gives Imof them constantly in the face, wbloh mediate relief."
back ot nervousness, sleeplessness and
work, doctor's bills and
means loss of
many of the peculiar ailments of women
discouragement.
Paleness, thinIs poverty of the blood.
One of the Mtileat and one of tbe most
evidences
ness of body and weakness are
Infallible indication* of failing nervous
cases palpitation
most
blood.
In
of
poor
strength is the inability to sleeo soundly.
when
and
of the heart Is ooru plained of,
No fact is raorv clearly established titan
the |K>verty la greatest, the lips are pallid
that sleep repairs the tired nervous tlsof sleep deranges and the tongue almost odorless.
«u s and that the loss
In these cases of anaemia tf Paine’s
tho health more quickly and more sericelery compound la used the gain from
ously than anv other privntioti the body
Its tonto day 1« plainly noticeable.
The ureat effort, then, of ev- day
can suffer
the blood and restorbe to strengthen ic effect in renewing
ery poor sleeper should
has been little short of
The fact that hundreds of ing the strength
the nerves.
miraculous in cases of extreme emaciaand women in every community
men
nervous prostration.
and
*
tion
Paine
have been cured of insomnia by
If a woman feels that she is losing
of
celery compound tells its own story
in weight and strength she should
the invigorating effect of this wonderful j ground
at
ir.*t atnuit increasing the blood supply
einedy, not oniy upon the nerves, but once with the aid of Paine’s oelery comnervous system.
entire
the
pon
Physicians prescribe Paine's oelery pound.
Give this greatest of all remedies a trial.
where the nerves have become

compound

GROWING DULL.

j “Vitos” 1
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•
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The Committee on
In its

hearing
public
in

Legal Affairs will give
room at

a

the state House

Augusta,
Thursday. Mareji 2,1809.

at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
Ou an ispt to create a hoard of Overseers of the Poor iu the Workhouse of the
City of Portland.

No.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing iu its

ou Judiciary
room at the

will give a pubState House in

Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 2a, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 174
On an aot additional to Chapter 124
of the Revised Matutes, prohibiting pulling
matches between

oxen or

other drill animals,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a publie hearing in its room at fbe blare House in
Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 150. On ..n act for the better protection of
early records of conveyances,
No. 155. On an act relative to marriage and
legitimacy of children.
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock p. in.
No. 163. Ou an act to amend section 39 of chapter 79 of the revised statutes relatiug to attorat law, collection offices, etc.

Ine>s

HA N

GOK b .N EX T M A YOK.

13augur, February 24 The Republican
mayoralty caucus wan held tbte evening
at City tall with a packed house, both ae
to Boor and gallery. Mavor Real prrelded.
There were two candidate*.
Alderman
Edwin A. Cummings und Alderman
Arthur Chapin, both well
known busiThe vole
raaa nan.
was as
follow.:
Chapin had 643; Cummings had 4*1. Mr.
the
Chapin acoepten
nomination In a
short speech.
—
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food product.
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The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
public heai lng in its room at the State House
in Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 58. On an act to amend section 17 of
chapter 16 of the Revised Statutes relative to
cieariug snow from the sidewalks in cities.
W-dueaday. March 1, 1809, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 64
On a petition o' P. H. Gillen and 30
others for amendment to section -39 of chapter
79 of the Revised Statutes in relation to the
praettoe of law.

i

becoming

rapidly

is Pillsbury, of “Best”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
sep29 Tu.Th&s

LEGISLATIVE notice.

previous hearings Practically

nothing toDdlng to show light upon the
murder of Mrs. Adams or the attempted
murder of Cornish was revealed, the day
was slmost entirely devoted to direct or
implied denials of testimony ottered tiy
Molineuz was the principal In
Cornish
this respect denying many of the allegaCol.
tions tbut Cornish made yesterday.
rather Important
a
▼ Austin also made
Barnet ever In the
that
in
denying
point
2
slightest implicated Mollncuz. os Inferred
On the whole, the
J hr Lorn lab yeaterday.
to have
been
testimony may be said

It’s Backer

uu an aci 10 amenu bectiou one oi
no. lrs
Chapter »ix of me Revised Statutes relatiug to
poll taxes.

any of the

t

favorite,
merit as
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York, February 34.—Xbe Inquest
Adams poisoning case was continued today and proved of leva Interest than

2

Ibest
and
is

Adams

New

2

market,

X

et

Id the

♦

breakfast cereal, the
and cheapest in the

a

Nothing of Interest Developed
Inquest Yesterday.

a.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Agency

Insurance

31 Exchange Street.
Hrst Clast American and Porelm Companies
CHAA C. A DAM,,
llORAC* AKOUKSON.
Tboh, J. Littlk.
Ipeodtf
deem
*-

SEE OUR

Heavy

:

Footwear.

Just the thing for this
of the year, for

season

Men, Women anti Children,
Also

a

full line of

m_]_l

^

.j

Boston, Feb. 24.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity Thursday; Fair weather;
northwest winds, becoming light and
variable.
Washington,. Feb. 24.—Forecast for
Thursday for New England and Eastern
New York: Fair; light to fresh northerly winds.
Local tV rat tore Report.
Portland,
February 24 —The looal
weather bureau records as to the weather
are ns follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 22.809; thermomehumidity, 49;
ter, 24; dew print, 10;
w)Dd, NW; velocity, 8; state of weather,

CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
REASONABLE PRICKS.

y
4

m.—Barometer, 8'\096: thermomehumidity, 41;
ter, 25, dew point, 7;
direction, W; veloolty.lU; state of weather,
Maximum temperature, 84; minimum
temperature,
temperature. 22; mean
28; maximum wind
velocity, 20 NW;

precipitation—24 hour#,

none.

SPAIN WAS TBE VICTIM.

Hi
Madrid, February 4.—In the Chamber
of
Deputies today the debate upon the

treaty was continued. The minisfinance; Senor Puigeerver reproached
Sllvela, the conservative leader
with speaking “more like an American
minister than a Spanish statesman."
P render gas t, former
Moret y
Senor
defended
minister of the oolociee, aleo
himself against Senor Sllvela's attack dedestruction
of
the United
claring that the
was
the first
States battleship Maine
KIPLING A LITTLE WEAKER.
cause of the war. Be said that when tieuLee
the
visited
The
eral
New York February
Fltahugh
following
battleship
the late exolalmed
after the explosion
bulletin wus leeoed at 10.80 p. m.
Mr. Kipling, owing to added Inflama- “Now, I have it."
truth
“The
is," said Senor Moret,
tlon and a continuation of the dleeaae, Is
a
little weaker, but otberwlee as the last “that the United States wanted a war In
■*'
order
to
attain
bulletin.
imperialism and Spain
*. .J Janewny.
was the victim.
(aignsd)

*
►
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Appetite poor?
bad?

Boils

These

are

or
sure

energy?

Digestion
pimples?
signs of

poisoning.

,

y
4

From what poisons?
From poisons that are always found in constipated
bowels.
If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, always causing suffering and

frequently causing

►
4

k

>4
<
y

4
►
4
*

severe

disease.
There is a common sense

4

cure.

’si

They dally insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.
You will And that the use of

’
<

4
<

This became a matter of contention Dofora the
legislators ami It remained a
matter of general dlsooealon In lbs stats
until lt>H7,
when tbe death penally was
again abolished, and I think It may now
ba safely said that tbe sentiment In faror
of tha abolition of oapltal punishment In
Maine Is such that It la not likely again
to be re-established.
I bare made a careful examination of
the reports of the Atloraey (Jeneral’e reUtlve to tbe crime of horalelde for a quar
Ira af a
century put with the following
result, which It seams to me may ba u
an
answer to this Inquiry aa may
goad
us obtained from statistics.
these Statistics ehow tbat tbs commission of this
crime
la not very muob affected by the
law providing tbe punlahmobt tor It. In
souse years there will be very few rases,
sad In other y tars many. It there la any
argument to be deduced from this Investigation. to my mind It sustains tbe posltlens that when a person commits tbe
crime of homicide, either p re meditated or
la the beat of passion, and especially as
tha result of an attempt to oommlt another orline. tbe question of tbe results
of sueb arts Is but little thought of and
tha murderer llttla expects being brought
to Justice and BeDtenoe
when the crime
la aomnilttod.
The Attorney (General advocates what
ba thinks soma will call a rank Innovator when he recommends tbat the law
presiding for coroners’ Inquests ba repealed in toto and that something simpler
and less
expensive be enacted In Its
place. Mr. llalnes agrees with the views
of his predecessor that the requirement
that the evldenoe taken at coroners’ Inhe made public within tan days
quests
tends to defeat the ends ot justloe rather
than
to aid
In th> establishing of the
tbe practice of
He
truth.
condemns
holding coroners' Inquests at large expellee In many oases ol death by accident,
where there Is no reason to euepecl violence.
This
practice tbe law expreesiy
as repreprohibits. He also mentions
hensible
tbe custom of ooroners’ juries to express an opinion as to tne carelessness uf
employers or as to tbe use of
due oars on
tbalr part In oases where
their employes
are accidentally killed.
This
Mr. Haines detlnee ae an attempt
ob tbe port of a coroner's Jury to try a
damage suit and try It ex parte. Such
lHi|Uii;
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►
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►
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►
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e A8er’s

:

oarsaparina:

with the pills will hasten
It cleanses the
recovery.
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
WrUm Ms Omotme.

Oar nodical Depart meat hac ons
of the raoet eminent phy>t«tnn« In
tb« United Sutee. Tel) the doctor

4
i
►

\
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nuu

soya:
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Mr.

by

physicians,

regularly

—

»»»*'■

the statute.
“A board of inquiry of

templated

Haloes

one or more

admitted to prao-

tie®, and when

deemed
necessary, profor the
presence of the county
a sheriff of tbe
oounty, a city
or
other proper officers, with
th® authority to summon witnesses and
examine them and reduce the examinawould be
t)Oa into writing if necessary,
a Car superior system to the ooroner s inand
would
conducted
as
at
present
quest
tend much more to tbe establishment of
mu oh more ecoend be very
the truth
nomical.

viding

attorney,
marshal,

(JKNtK. L

SPECIAL

VS.

LAW

CHARTER.
The first engagement in the war over
the restrictive clauses of the corporation
tows of 1806 war fought this afternoon in
the room of tbe legal affairs oommlttee.
hearing on this
Before tbe Interesting
two other

question,
*B®d

matters

were

consld-

Kben W. freeman, Esq., of Portlana,
tbe hill providing p*j*>rs In
advocated
the law court should
oases argued before
be bound In convenient shape for preserwill not report
committee
The
vation.
the bill.
of
JrIstric Attorney Isaac W. Dyer
Pcwtlaud appeared In favor of the bill for
the

better

protection

of

enlpmasters

and

The bill provides penalties for
member of the crew of a vessel to desert. J. li. Keating, British vice
the
consul at Portland, also advocated
Mr.
bill.
Keating told tbe oommlttee
seamen.

Inducing

a

A crlbabout the crlbber und bis work.
ber Is an individual who U very friendly
to Jack as soon as Jack has shipped on a
vessel and drawn some advance
nay.
Jack and the crlbber go out
together.
crlbber
drunk.
Tbe
Jack very likely gets
gets the money, 'ihen Jack is shipped on
another vessel and (he crlbber If he can,
Jack pays the
repeat the operation.
bill. The captain loses the advance money
now
It
Is
and the jolly tar
proposed to
make things nut quite so pleasant for the
crlbber. Th* bill will u* reported.
Then came tbe corporation laws and
th* committee announced that they would
same
time what was to be
hear at the
said in relation to the laws in reference
Ui electric light and gas light
companies,
and
and telephone companies
There are Lille before the oommlttee to
repeal the clause In each of the laws prohibiting corn) antes entering fields already
occupied without the consent of the » xisting companies Kepresentatlve A. M.
taaruelon of Lewiston, who Introduced
the bills, appeared In favor of them and
quoted tile following passage on which
from tbe message of
tie rested his case,
of
tiovernor Powers to the legislature

telegraph

18117:
“1 would Invite your attention to section, chapter ~*0 of thepublio laws of 18t&
This section seems to prevent any necessary improvement being made where some
urlor person or corporation has merely
organized unless you buy bun or it on.
or get
legislative action. I was a mem
ber of the

legislature

that enacted

lt.;For

-urn** reason It escaped ray observation as
1 presume it did most of those who are
responsible for Us passage. As 1 view It,
it contains a novel and sweeping prohibition of almost ever public
enterprise,
until a session of the legislature shall
grant relief—no matter how much public
be
convenience
injured—-In
may

the same
in an adconsent
The
refuses
and
joining one.
compelled to wait
public should not be
{terhape fot two years before they oan have
an opportunity for a hearing.”
Hon. Herbert M.
Heath of Augusta,
represent n the Oakland and Skowhegan
Electric ^ight companies, opposed the
proposed change in the law In reference
Hr. Heath
to gus and electric companies.
contended that large sums of money had
been invested in electric light companies;
that many of these companies ware earning no money if they were not running
the proposed change
at u loss, and that
would subject them to new burdens in the
of
shape
competition.
in
case some rival has located
town or city
or in some cases

Representative Murphy of Lewiston,
who appeared In favor of the bills, said

that he uuaireti to Inform the committee
that a few years ago the gentleman from
Augusta (Mr. Heath) appeared before the
city government of Lewiston in the interest of the Dirlgo Telephone
oomp ny.
Mr. Heath then said that the telephone
law of 1895 was the most outrageous act

Mr.
passed by a legislative body.
Heath also said that if the Dirlgo com
rates
Lewiston
pany was admitted to
would be reduced from $39 to $18.
Attorney Generul Haines. Wallace H.
White of Lewiston, H. W. Oakes of Auburn, F. ii. Marshall of Portland and
George U. Hryont of Oakland also opposed the law, arguing that the bills
would result in Injury to existing comrights.
panies which had 1 rge vested
Superintendent Abbey of the Skowhegan
Electric Light company, speaking from
ever

ter of
Sehor

^

In your back? Lack
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pills!

peaoe
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Are your nerves weak?
Can't you sleep well? Pain

m

clear.
8 p.

clear.

RUBBER GOODS.

\

PRESS.

DAILY

1»9».__PRICE

WHAT DOES IT IEAH
idailixtratiofl-PizzM by Dewey's
Telegrai-

Manila, February 21,

1MB.

Scandla arrived last night.
Un nights 21et nod
and

.’'id,

yesterday
morning Insurgent troops gained aooess
to outskirts of olty behind our lines
Many In
biding and al>out 1000 rn
trenched the.neelves.
Gouipletclr rooted
yesterday with losa of killed anti wounded
about MM and 2nd prisoners.
Our loee eery slight.
City t|Ulst, oonfldenoa restored, business progressing.
OTIS.
THE HONG
KONU
JUNTA

GOMEZ AT HAVANA

SEASONS SC6GBSTED

HEqi'EST

FOB

FOB OBBOON.

Chief

Insurgent
Cuban

VENOMOUS.
TWO

THREE CENTS.

Enters

Capital.

Hong Kong, February 24 —The Filipino
juntaTn Hong Kong publishes a venom-

anti-American tirade In part as follow*:
CHOWD ALMOST WILD WITH
"Chaos and pandemonium
ndgn at
Manila; trade is paralyzed,and provisions
ENTHUSIASM.
are at (amine
lhe American offl
Admiral Possibly Psela Ha Moral Kf- oers are afreld prloas.
to exercise authority over
frcl World Be Uood I'poo loror- the reoalultrant soldiers
While lighting
Is In progress both military amt pnllc#
gemls or He May Hare Sighted a
defy their officers and proceed to the front
Uatbrrlog flood la the Boat.
ID sae what they style
fun.'
In order to
hash the scandal of a wanton nlgbt bomWashington. February 84.— The cable- bardment nf the house of a foreign coo
asking for enl (the name Is not given) the American I
gram from Admiral Dewey
authorities promptly paid for the durnnge,
tbe Oregon was reoelred with surprise by
hoping to avoid publicity.
The escape of
know the tbe oonsul'a
Mo
one
tbe officials here.
family was miraculous.
The nmnireito allege- that Major Gennature of the political reasons which the
ANNIVERSARY
FOl'KTH
Cl BA A
Admiral aaya demand the Immediate pre- eral Otis Is "Incapable ,r lining his position," and then proceeds in a rabid daAVAR CELEBRATED.
the
sence of
peerless battleship The nunciation ol the Amorlcau
decabinet claring that "their conduct soldiers,
cablegram was taken to tbe
Is bringing
No disgrace upon the white race "
meeting and fully discussed them
The Junta says that the premises of a
considered
other subject was
by the
Hong Kang merchant at Iloilo hud been Doinrx Timed Hla Arrival for the Event
It la thought that a request fur looted by Americans
cabinet.
and that the mer—The Prumiiun In Hla Honor Con*
The
Ad- chant
has lodged heavy claims for his
further details will be made.
7~7 UlurdOver 95,000 People—ReturnTbe
losses.
tirade concludes with the
fetls
that
tbs
It
Is
miral,
said, poaslbly
statement:
"The reports of the hoisting
ing Caban Mold (era Allowed to Pathe
moral effect of the presence of
big ef the American (lag
by the natives
of
rade— Gomes
Lot
All
the
Oloi >
themeelTes Negros are political buncombe. "
ship upon the laeorgenU
would be good. Hut there 1s underlying
Tliotifh.
QUIET AT MANILA.
donbt whether or not the Admiral may
Havana, February 24.—The festivities
Manila, Feb. 21, 10.16 A. M.—Despite
not be sighting a gathering cloud In the
tbe threats of the Mlipinos to burn tbo today In honor of the fourth anniversary
Hast and Is looking to tbo prerention of business
centre, the inhabitants of Man- of the beginning of the Cohan
struggle
any possible lnterrentlon or lnterfernoee ila were not disturbed last
night. There for independence, were moat spontaneous
the
struggle was not a single incident worth record- and
by European powers In
Havana
had
wildly enthusiastic.
be.
Il le
new in progress near Manila.
ing from the time when the streets were
never seen anything like
It before.
Ibe
tiered tbatln the big tires, much property cleared until
dawned this morning.
day
business
oonof foreign residents and
entrance of General Gomes Into the olty,
UVriin
uimnijo.i.
THE MILITAKY BILL.
was of course the principal feature.
The
caused by the Insurgents cannot be denied
whole town was decorated and the streets
and It may be that some of the
foreign
dis- The Slew ( omproniUr Mraiarr Ar* were packed with people.
naval commanders In the East are
rangr<| by i omnilttee.
posed to seize upon the pretended pretext
At hnlf pant
this afternoon,
twelve
that their Interests demand protection to
the suburb
General Gomes left Cerro,
make a landing or do something obnoxitnkiL.
February *’4.—The sub- from whirh th« marrh wu in h«
ous to the United States and likely to en- (^Washington,
affaire with u procession In the following order
With such a committee of the Senate military
Insurgents.
courage the
strong naval force as would be afforded committer concluded its consideration of of formation:
by the reinforcement of Dewey’f fleet by the compromise army bill just after two
The band of the seventh” regular
regithe Oregun there could be no reason| for
of
third o’olock and will report U as soon as the ment, mounted playing the Cuban hymn
any such action on the part
amendments
made
cun
be
and
parties.
incorporated
national airs; Co. L, of the
seventh
Ihe cablnst, after considering Dewey's in the bill.
The stuff provisions agreed United States
cavalry; thj staff of (Jen.
message relative to ihe present Import-,
ore
the
same
us
those
practically
Gomez with escort; General Mayla Rodrito upon
at once
ance of sending tne Oregon
Manila, reached the conclusion that too of the Hull bill
guez and staff; General Maximo Gomez,
much Importance should not be attached
The measure, which Mr. Hull had read upon whose right was
Major General
to It; that Dewey wants the big ship to
In the House is entitled “An act for In- Ludlow; the members of
Major General
fear.
influence
the Filipinos through
Secretary Long said when asked for an creasing th*» efficiency of the array of the Ludlow's stuff; then a great number of
explanation of the reference to political United States.”
and
Cuban Generals
some
officers,
reason in the despatch said:
Section one
In
provides that the army mounted and some
carriages and
“I am sure that It has not international
You may state that posi- “shall oonslst or three major generals, finally 2000 Cubans, cavalry and infantry.
significance.
Ah General Gomez passed, the crowds
tively.
Probably he wants a fine ship six brigadier generals, bra regiments of
there, as the American commissioners are cavalry,
seven
regiments of artillery, went wild, hats were llung in the air and
nbout due and it will give weight to the
on
all
women showered flowers
sides.
twenty-live regiments of Infantry.”
American representations.'
The various
stuff departments are Geoeral Gomez bowed and raised his hat
It Is suggested from other naval sources
tiiat Dewey wants the Oregon to release designated.
Incessantly as the urowds struggled to get
a numlier of the smaller ships of the lleet
Section two gives the cavalry organiza- near his horse and clung to the animal's
for other work. He has been planning a
s ides as long as possible.
tour among the islands other than Luzon tion, each regiment consisting of twelve
the
profession stopped
frequently,
with the purpose of establishing the au- troops organized Into three squadrons of eventually filing into the main ntreets of
thority of the United States among them. four troops each.
the city, passing Central park and arrivIt Is also necessury to establish a close
ing at the palace at half past two. 'the
The artillery
regiments are ilxed at Prado
blockade to prevent the insurgents from
and other avenues were lined with
receiving supplies, 1'bese projects require fourteen batteries, of which two may be patilutlo clubs, taking up various positor their execution a number of ships. organised us Held artillery.
tions of * antage, and then joining tho
from
the
D-'Wey cannot spar them at present, but
The Senate
committee on
military processions asa it passed on
bin the Oregon get4 Into Maoilu harbalcony of which it was
palace, from
bor. she will be sufficiently formidable to affairs reported the compromise army re- reviewed by Gen.
Once at th**
Gomez
insure the protection of tho entire harbor organization bill just before adjournment palace, the Cuban commander In chief
with the two big double
in conjunction
civil
The bill had been framed was welcomed by Penor Mora, the
of the Senate.
turreted monitors Monterey and Monad- last
night by the war department offi- govenror, Mayor Perfecto La Coste, the
remainder of the fleet then
nock. The
cials anil a number uf Senators and was members of the city oouucl), the Junta
will be free to
carry out the project. under consideration
by Senate ciramitt *e Patrlotica, the members of the assemoly.
While these three arn.ored ships art- lying and its Mib-commtu*-* during the greater and numerous patriotic clubs. Following
in Manila bay there is no fear that any
many private carIn# formulation of the the procession were
part of the day.
force can enter or pa*^ out without their
compromise was placed in the hands of riages, Hied with women representing the
consent.
The Cuban bands played
Senators Hawley ai.d Carter, of the mili- best society.
tary committee on behalf of the Republi- the Cuban national hymn, varying this
DEWEY WANTS THE OREGON.
Sonutor Cockrell In with “Dixie," “The titar Spangled Bancan Senators and of
Washington, February 34.—The follow the interest of the Democrat*.
Col Car- ner," “The Stars and Stripes Forever,’’
been
received
at
the
have
despatches
log
ter of the army sat with them to supply and popular American inarches.
There were many allegorical floats, exnavy department:
retechnical information. The bill as
the friendship between Cuba
Manila, February 34.
ported differs in many details from the pressing
Two attracted
For political reasons the Oregon should bill read in the House today by Mr. Hull, and the United .States.
be sent here at once.
but the general framework is the same. particular attention, ouch drawn by three
One
the Cuba
DEWEY.
of
oxen.
represented
section covers the yoke
In ths new bill, one
of the army and It reads of yesterday—a woman standing with
Manila. February 44.
entire increase
a
wheel
barrow
broken
manacled hands,
Charlestown and as follows:
York town arrived.
"That to meet the present exigencies and other sign* of desolation at her feet;
Petrel cruising nround the Philippine
Affairs more quiet.
of the military service the Fre*ident Is au- the other, the Cuba of today—a woman
Islands.
DEWEY.
thorized to maintain the regular army at under a palm, smiling and surrounded
sun
a strength
of not exceeding slxty-live by many evidences or prosperity,
OREGON AT HONOLULU.
thousand enlisted men to be distributed another float r» presented a Cuban woman
San
holding an American flag, with the shatFransclsco, February 34 —The HIUUU{( mr Krinui
nri
feet.
Oregon arrived at Hilo February 4, vice according to tbo needs of each and tered crown of Spain at her
Iris and rulse a force of not more than thirty-live
Many Dominican flags were shown; and
and at Honolulu February 5th.
was one representative float in honthere
Giffen.
bcandla arrive on the 13th.
as
he
thousand volunteer
infantry
may
Several figIs despatch agent of the determine, from
Giffen
Mr.
the country at large or of the country of Gomez.
under general law or from the localities ures dressed as North American Indians
department.
No fewer than 36,000
were conspicuous.
where
their services may be required,
requiring three
to citizenship or educapersons were iu line,
without regard
SHARPSHOOTERS ACTIVE.
tional quailtlcatIons and to form the same hours to pass a given point.
of
the
Cuban
horses
The
oavalry are
Home FlgbtlMK About i'oloucan Yester- into not more than thirty
regiments orthe cavalrymen
as
infantry regiments of war scrawny ami ill fed, and
ganized
day.
All
a vague Cuban uniform.
strength in the regular army; provided, are clad in
Ketnington carbines with nonthat each
regiment shall have carried
Manila, February 24.—Owing to the further
bundles of clothing and bedding.
descript
of
two
one
the
rank
surgeon,with
major;
wholesale arrests ot all suspected FilipiThe inassistant Mrgeons, one of ‘whom shall They marched in line of twos.
the palace presented
nos yesterday and the clearance of streets
have the rank of captain ami that first fantry as they passed
at seven o’clock last night the threatened
lieutenant and throe hospital stewards; arms. Most of them carried Cuban flags
stuck in their riflee.
renewal of the scenes of the previous provided, that such Increase in the reguenthusiasm of the crowd was dithe
and volunteeer force shall continue in
lar
General Gouiez and aertaiu well
night did not occur.
service only during the necessity therefor rer Uni to
With the exception of a few shots bred and not later than July 1st, nineteen known commanders rather than to the
troops themselves. As compared with the
in the neighborhood of the penitentiary hundred and one.
the American populace welcomes
way
the city was as quiet as possible.
done
hark soldlere—the men who have
suffered most—the Cuban troops
and
Outside of Manila the rebels were very
most
DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION*
seemed
today
neglected.
aotlve.
OFFICERS.
After the review at the palace. General
The United States transport Scandia
Washington,February 24. The oongress Gomez and his staff proceeded to &i
with the 20th Infantry on board, has ar- of the Daughters cf the American Revo- Vedado to visit Governor Generul Brooke.
rived here from San Franclsoo, which lution
today received the report of the This evening he attends the charity ball
held last night to at the Taoon theatre.
port the left on January 20. Orders have tellers of the election
to
enioroo
the
beeu Issued
Mrs.
As the darkness approaches, the streets
provisional till national offices as follows:
customs tariff at Hollo, and the American
Daniel Manning. HufTulo, president gen- are still crowded, fireworks are exploding
and
officers have been appointed to conduct eral;
Howard. AJexandrii, and the returning bands play over
Mrs. E. W.
the civil affaire of Hello.
Va., vice president in charge of organi- over again the national hymn. The theaThe enemies’ sharp shooters zation; Mrs. W. A. Sinott, chaplain gen- tres tonight gave patriotic performances
4 44 p. m.
about eral; Mrs. A. Akers, recording secretary and there will be fireworks and music in
have been
particularly active
Oaloooan all day long.
After the ball General
Special attention general; Mrs. K. K. Henry, correspond- I Central Bark.
was paid to a three gun battery near
the ing secretary general;
Mrs.
G. H. Dar- I Gomez will go to <^ui ta de Molinas, the
of
railroad and the Improvement
the win, treasurer general; Mis* S. K. Mol- former residence ol the Spanish Captains
his
rebel markmansblp was very notloeable.
zel, registrar general; Mrs. Mary J. >ey- General, where he will reside with
rebels tired volleys at onr battery inour,
historian
_* 1 he
general; Mrs. R. S. staff and eeoort.
their
bullets frequently skimming the Hatcher,
assistant historian
The foreign consuls raised their respecgeneral;
The
tops of the sand bags A lieutenant of the Mrs. J. T. Mciilair, librarian general; tive flags in honor of the day.
Twentieth Kansas volunteers and three Mrs.
Mary S Lookwood, editor of the crowds throughout were orderly. Alto
other men were slightly wounded.
A magazine.
Vice president general were gether
tho
entry of Gomez was well
In rhe trenches today. elected Including the following:
man was killed
hor the timed, his presence making the anniverThe rebel battery has not been used since two year term, Mrs. George h
Fuller, sary festivities doubly Important and givthe
a shell from
United States double Massachusetts;
for the one year term, ing the euthuslastic people u two-told
turretted monitor Monadnock exploded Mrs. William F. Frye, Maine.
|
opportunity to express their emotions.
ons
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The enemy’s Ore was so hot during the
of the Higgins
night In the vlolnlty
House that headquarters war*removed to
a church four.hundred
yards Inside the
A few small tires have destroyed
line.
native shocks In vurlouv parts of the city.
The 20th Infantry Is being disembarked
from the United States transport Saandia.
the standpoint of a praotioal electrician,
be enoamped on the
said that the present law protected ex- The regiment will
front at the former quarters of the
isted
companies from vicious competi- water
volunteers temporarily.
Tennessee
tion.
t C. Pay son.
IN8UBGKNTS GOT INTO THK
Esq., of Portland, who
opposed the bills, called attention to the
CITIES.
address of Gov. Cleaves In 1893, when
he advised the enactment of general laws
February 24.— Geueral
Washington,
Otis today cabled the war lepurtmsnt ns
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Ilifle, representing the
Kngland Telephone oompany, told
the committee that prior to 1895, there
Hon. Clnrenoe

New
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drip.

Asthma,

Bronchitis anti all Throat
and Lung Diseases
POSH IVELY CURED BY

MUNYON’S
INHALER.

)

84. —Something
dropped when the bill Increasing the salaries of the justices of the Supreme court
reached the House thle morning and the
onmpauies.3^
bill was
killed and oofBnod In short order, a vote to Indelinltelj postpone being
1 he
followed by a motion to reconsider.
THK FAKE 1)RUU HlOtfEt*.
defeat of this motion ends any chance to
The judiciary committee heard about
again get the bill before ttie House anil the fake drug stores this afternoon wh n
Frank H. Cartridge explained! ti e
he motion was made for that purpose, Mr.
bill. Mi. Pari'loge explained
ihe friends of
the measure, cheered by druggists’
the bill in detail and no one appe ired n
its passage
in tbe Senate, 1 lanoed to opposition. Mr. 1'artrldge said that t •
In
have the bill assstgnod for consideration fake drug store flourish* * part iculeily
It hss all the
iilddeford and LewLtou.
and debated in tbe House. They began
the legitimate place of
appearance of
by moving to table the menaure and the business, with
signs, bottles sod the
usual paraphernalia in sight, but the
was received with such a storm
motion
counter Is the screen for the
of protest that then and there effort In pres-ription
department devoted to the sale of the arliehalf of the bill came to an end. 'Ihe dent. J he reputable diugglsts want them*
opponents while they bsd an overwhelm- etoreandee on the pharmaceutical prof©*-1
■ion removed.
ing majority, did not propose to leave tbe
Conuty Attorney (George W. Ueselton
bill where
anybody could get at it as of Kennebec appeared 1n favor ol the act
Augusta,

Catarrh,

PtKM

wun

<11

m»uc

February

iwr

cwunic.

taken In the upper branch anil
refused w passage, Senator
Fernald, who lead the opposition, moved
Better than medic me.
to indefinitely postpone but withdrew the
Better than doctors.
at the request of Judge Stearns.
mi tlon
Better than going to Florida.
It wus the understanding of the situation
Better than anything you have ever tried.
by Mr. Fernald that no further attempt
It was
It reaches the sore spots.
; would be made to p»ss the bill but
again taken up Yesterday and passed as
raw
It heals the
places,
reported iu this morning’s PRESS, lhe
it goes to the seat of disease.
opponent* of the bill at the time of its tieIt penetrates obscure places where drugs butt In the Senate were willing to let It
taken iuio the stomach cannot reach.
down easy by agreeing to a reference to

It acts
tem.

as a

balin and touic to the who’e

sys-

It Vaporizes the Diseased Parts.
It cleanses and Soothes the Inflamed Onriins.

THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN CURED.
If you have the
If you have a Cold, try it
tirip, trv It. If you have Catarrh, try it. If you
It you have a
have a‘ sore throat, try it.
Cough, try it. If you have any Throat or Lung
It.
Trouble, try
For sale by ail druggists or mailed to any address for $1.00.

*

In order that the public may test ttie dilative properties of this Inhaler before buying
special displays will be made at the following
stores;

c. If. UlTPY, 403 Congress SL
II. II. HAY A SON, Middle and Free Sts.
HAMMOND, 575 ConSI MM MONO* A
gress St
MtDON’OCOH A SHKK1DAN. 235 Con
gress St.

MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
If you have Rheumatism
my Rheumatism
Cure will cure It in a few hours; my Dysyepsia
Cure will cuie any case of Indigestion or stomach trouble; no per cent of Kidney Complaints,
including Bright’s Disease, can be cured with
my Kidney Cure; nervous affections and Disease-. of the Heart are controlled and cured by
my Nerve ami Heart Cure. At all druggist*,
mostly -5c a vial.
Write l*rof. Munyon. THKNONT TK.UPLKC, Boston, Mann., for tree medical advice
ou any disease.

vote

wus

the

bill

tin*

was

legislature.

next

W

it

en

came

up

today iu the Rouse, there was nothing
uncertain in Its treatment, lhe action
now
The bill
**hort and decisive
back to the Senate which may vote
concur or to adhere to Its
what the Senate does Is
former action,
The bill is dead.
immaterial
When the bill came up in the regular
order, Mr Merrill of Skowhegan moved
The mothat it be luiil upon the tible.
with a ihout of “no"
non
was greeted
which was heard in Aiallowell, two miles
lhe
bill then took its first readaway,
in.. Then Mr. Murphy of Lewiston moved
tnat the bill be
indefinitely
postponed
and this motion also went with a rush
i he vote was no sooner du lured than Mr.
bird of Rockland moved to re-ejosider
and on this motion he called for the yeas
and nays, but subsequently wit id row ihe
motion and called lor the yeas mid nays
on. the
question of Indefinite postponeThe yeas and nays were ordered
ment.
lhe Ji
to Jo.
resulted
and the Vote
members who voted against postponement
of the
as
In
favor
on
record
and so went
bodwell,
Messrss
bill were
lielle«n,
burns.
Chase,
of Falmouth,
brown
was

goes

recede and

t)

Ururnmey, Guernsey, Harris, Hutchings,
Manley,
Kernun, Ledvard, Maoomber,
Maxcy, Merrill of tokowhegan, Morey,
Park bar ^t, Perkins, Phil brook, Plummer, Powers, ban born, Smith of Presque
Mr. I^eavltt,
*»od Webb.
Isle, Virgin
who would have voted against the mowas
bill
tion and lor the
paired with Mr.
Mcstffc
opposed the bill
King, who
M richer and Sargent of tbeJPjrtland delmeasure.
the
voted
against
egation
Mr. Wilson ot Gorham male the moThe rejection of that
tion to reconsider.
motion cnded.the bill.
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BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain Id tho Stomach,
<liddiuexs, Fullness after meals, Headache,
DiEzinc**, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
1-06* of Appetite, Costiveneiw, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams uud all nervous anu
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
FOR

fcm'h

W!LL

as

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY MINUTES.

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sick Homdaoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

tion. Disordered Liver in Men. Women or
Children Hipans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

WANTED
A fw« of bad health that RTPA'N'8 will not benefit. h 1 P A'N'S, ill for 6 oenta. or 12 packets for «S
Cent*, may be laid of all druggist* who are willing
to Mill a low priced medicine at nhuodcrat* profit.
They banish pain and prolong life
One giro* relief. Accei* no substitute.
Note the word RTF A vs on the packet
Send 6 'em* to Kl(Mina Chemical Co No. 10 Sprue*
•(., New York, for 10 sampled and 1,000 testimonial*.

illghiean

practice in Maine*
m
Treated without pain or
detention from-business.
Easy; safe; no knife. 1'nic
_i tiaaraalMdt ot No fka

years xurcessPil

re-

etc., there being 4rt naineo
the resources and property
the roll,
of the Institution are given as follows:

that the punishment for arson
sentence for life—-and this Is
shall
the
amendment—‘‘for a term of years”
with the presldas shall be discretionary
Ing justice. Mr. Heseiton explained u hi
the present penalty for arson Is ho seveie
that It was more difficult to get conviction for that reason.

providing
be

a

Land grant endowment,
Coburn fund,
Loans on real estate,
Value of lauds,
Value of buildings,
Value of
Value or

$118,300.00

$100,UUO.OO
10,010.87
'J,325.00
1S2.24I.UO

apparatus,

33,025.00

12,651).00
library,
IRK DAY'S DOINGS.

Merrill presented a bill amendthe uog tax law by making money
ing
in the councollected under it payable
ty instead of the slate treasury.
has reported
committee
lhe
judiciary
|
the bill to permit women to Le:'oiue membar
and
the
to
of
bers
practice Jaw in
senator

Maine.
The

legal affairs oommitt.e reported
the bUl relative to fees in insolvency proceedings.
Tue eduoalion committee reported that
the bill in reference to the manner of the
the common school fund
u*H3S»ment of
should be reported to the next legislature.
1 he committee on mlatui fisheries and
game reported a bill codifying the fish

and game laws.
education committee disposed of
The
the notma) school question by leporting
in favor of a reference to the next legis
lature.
The bill giving the proprietors of Forest
Grove
cemetery the right to take additional land was passed under suspension
of the rules.
1 he committee on military affairs relegislation inexpedient on the
ported
question ui the state’s assuming the exof
printing G. A K. reports.
pense
on
The committee
peuslons reported
favorably the resolve to reimburse soldiers
of the bpanisn war for expenses attending Lines* in their own homes.

Bon
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Cause

Itmlirr
of

Inilteaa

Man's Colls ague* Nays Ills
Hc|iaitteled Him.

District

far

Call

Urwa-Oar

Has

Immediate
ly after the reading of the journal In abe
House today an agreement was reached to
limit general debet< on the nriny appropriation bill to fire hours The Houee
Into committee of the whole
then went
the consideration of
and entered upon

Washington, February

44

—

measure, Air
Hopkins,
Illinois, in the chair.

that

of

chairman of the military
Air. Hull,
committee, made a general explanation
of the bill which provided for 103,300 men
bill carried *74.(84.000
the
for which
In addlt'on Air. Hull eeld an amendment
or ordnance would
appri printing »50 too
'the oommlttse, he said, proIs ottered,
vided I100.000.to feed the Cohans during
the next year although Mr. Hull gave It
as his personal
opinion that the supplies
should rease after June
for the Cubans
130 next.

oopy of a
reorganization bill.

Mr. Hull had read
mise

army

a

con

pro-

Htlsfly

of
6S,0U0 native Americana for two years
oDd 86,000 volunteers f jr the same pirlod
the compromise crestsd the
Practically
the pending
whloh
organlzdion upon
appropriation bill was framed, so thni
hs

explained

U1PIV

that

MS

it

proposed

an

army

—-

Bo far as be
th»t It wa* excetalve.
not have
was concerned h* Mltl he would
accepted the compromise at the dictation
was
statement
'Ihls
greetol a minority
ed with scattering applause Irom Ihe Ms
publican aide. Us believed the majority
had the right to rule.
Mr.
Jonnson, Kspublloan of Indiana,
a vigorous opposition to the
who mad••
bill, while it was
reorganisation
army
before the Mouse, secured thirty minutes.
a
most remarkable
dellvend
he
In which
und sensational
speech, arraigning tile
terms Tor Its albitter
in
aumlulstrntlon
leged
Imperialistic programme. He reins neoent banquet at
A novel proposition was presented to the fer! el in opening to
by the President and
when Host in attended
afternoon
this
committee
la reUe paid
judiciary
members ol b>s cabinet
he said,
to create tho Kennebec Water
the bills
spects to Secretary Alger, who,
and the Lath and Brunswick had been retained in the cabinet despite
district
on account of bis conThey au his Uicoinpetenoy
Water district were discussed
tributions to the campaign fund In ltttt
the
o!
thorize the purchase
existing sys- Secretary Hong also oarac In for his share
tems
Harvey D. Katon, Ks«|., appeared ol irony.’ He had tha audacity,Mr John
said, to repeat the buseless charge
Mr. Katon is -on
tor the city of W’atervlile.
that those opposed to ratllloation of the
the author of the water district scheme
treaty were responsible for the bloodshed
wtlch combines two or more towns into In
the Philippine*.
tor
the purpose of supplying
a cls;rlct
As Mr. Johnson proccedej his remarkHon. H*rl**rt M Heath spoke for
water
atde utterance* lalrly amazed member* of
the Maine Water
company which now
to the two communities the watand
the wherewithal to
drink
they
that
state of being which is
malntni
The
next to godliness.
plan incidentally
the constitutional limit of
gets round
municipal lndebteiueis in a way which
Mr. Heath
Is said to be perfectly legal
made no objection to the Waterviile bill
be
and It will
reported.
was presented by
matter
Ruth
The
Frank K. Bouthartl. Esq., who told the
committee that the present water supply
there is so meagre that the city has narrowly escaped destruction from lire on
The bill is in the nature
two occasions.
It encountered opor an enabling act.
kind.
the
luo-t determined
of
position
the ground that it
1 he
objectors took
water
ter
the
combo
a
would
good thing
pany by enabling them to sell out but It
trade
for
would result in a mighty poor
Hath and Lrunswlok should they ever vote
The
to make the purchase.

supplies
er

score

were

objectors

Representative Ledyard of Lath,

Hon. Charles W. Joirrabee of Lath, Representative Wilson of Brunswick. John
W inter of West
Scott of Bath, and Mr.
Bath.
They emphasized the fact that
no
to
be
there seemed
general demand for
the legislation.
Mr. Heath told the committee that the
Waterviile and vicinity had
people of
made things so lively for the water comwas petfeotly willing to sell
It
pany that
In Bath the company bad teen so
out.
badly used that it would sell for less than
Mr.
Heath
the value of the
quasi
said that the Idea of creatlog a
of
the
supplying water
purpose
county for
was a very
ingenious invention by Mr.
proKaton and a plan which had been
and
nounced constitutional by Ftory
Thorndike of Huston who are among the
leading lawyers for the country on oonsti-

property.
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the House

gathered

in the aisles to listen.

Christianising with the sword and clvlllzwas
ing with the oannon. he declared,
Ihe Presithe administration's policy.
dent's speech at the lloston banquet, a*r.
was the most dlalnJohnson declared,
the lip* of a
geniuus that ever fell from
chief exoecutlr*. "Apart from It* plaitit was,
of
virtue,
tildes and proiesslons
he said,,"a can fully devised and studious
mlslAteutent of facts."
the aensatloo Mr.Johnaon was oreatlr.g
Increased as he likened the President to
If the .President really
"Pecksniff."
felt that Congress should determine upon
of the Philippine*, he asked
the tutitre
why the President did not call Congress
In extra session and then keep hi* hand*
off He charged that the President coened
tue Senate Into ratifying the treaty that
he would not permit a vote on the Haoon
resolution and only allowed the MoKnery
resolution, which msaut nothing to pass
the opposition ol the
In order to lull
whll* he want ahead
country to sleep
war
against
people, struggling for liberty.

waglug relentless

a

helpleee

How tne two third* vote to ratify the
treaty was secured, Mr. Johnson said,
people
only the President could tell, 'iheBennie
did not endorse the action of the
of
a
President
the
of
change
oase
Ihe tree
attitude toward the Philippines,Mr. John
deIn
the
be
found
was
to
declared,
son
They were
mands of selfish capitalists
the gentlemen, he said,who bad furnished
and alec
nomination
his
for
the money
tlon, and ho had no doubt they had aland
rs-nomlnation
a
him
ready
pledged
concessions la
seized valuatle
ready
<jiitnu wbloh tbe acquisition of the Philoonippines would benefit. He said vast
been granted In
bad already
cessions
Porto Hioo and (Juba.
to a high
The House had been
uitoh of excitement during Mr. Jobnion e
Hut throughout ltr delivery there

keyed
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from editors of
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Aliout two year*
Read the »tory of Mrs. I. I'. Browning, of Pueblo, Col.
caused by an abscess that had not reago I was very aide with blood poisoning,
in my throat causing
ceived proper treatment. The disease for a time settled
For four months and a
intense agony. Then inflammatory rheumatism set in.
so that I
half I was most ofthe time coniine 1 to my Led. My hands were swollen
could not feed myself1, and tin -welling in my feet and ankles made walking
me n tmxof Dr.
impossible. After considerable treatment, my physician brought
and this is
You need a tonic,” he said,
Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale People

was

npplauee

remarks by Messrs. Hamilton,
After
Republican of Michigan. Penroe, Demo-

Sulzer. Democrat of
Talbert, Democrat of South
C arolina and Simpson, Populist el Kan
sas. Mr. Hull, to cbargs of the bill stated
that the compromise bill as read to the
House would show cbangee In Its tins!
form and that some Senators ha-1 regarded
It as a discourtesy that tbe hill bad been
read to tbe House before Its Quel ire
•eolation. Mr. Hull expreesed regret
toe thought tbe House was enbut said
titled to know tbe details at tbe earlle.t

the best medicine i know of for that purpose.”
"In less than a week I noticed a great improvement. Soon my rheumatism
best of health. I consider
was gone, I grew stronger each day and now am in the
'Df. Williams' Pink Pills fur l'alu People, the best tonic I have ever known.”
Mrs. L. E. Browning.”
(Signed)

Tennessee,

York

eai...

\Wl

J

moment.
Mr.
March,
Republican of Illinois,
of Ibe military com mil tee,
a n ember
moked much applause on the Republic D
side In reply to ths President's critic by
referring to Mr. McKinley as the greatest
uf| living Americans and the first In the
Hs declared
hearts of Ms country mail
It was absolutely untrue that any f rnnbeen granted In the Philipcblses had
In one year,
pines, Porto Rico or Cuba.
the Democrats would be
be predicted,
camping on tke grounds the Kenubllcans
He deolared btiusetf In
oocupleu
favor of retaining every foot of territory
bad conquered.
(Republican apwe

m

^

The
ore

sold

*t

in

Medicine Co.,

red
white
»n

Hampshire,

^

^

plause. )
Ibis closed tbe general debate. Ibe commit tee rose and at S.Sil p. ni tbe House struct, maintain and perpetually control
recessed until elgbl o'clock wltb tbe un- tome other canal conneoting the Atlantic
deistanding that after ibe pension session and PaclUo ooeens and the 1 res dent ia
tonight the House should adjourn until required to negotiate for the abrogation
all
treaty
or modification of
eleven o'olock tomorrow.
any ami
At tbs nlgbt session 77 private pension obligations if any such exist, as shall in
Tbe House adjourned any wise interfere with the construction,
bills were passed.
at 10 30 p. m.
ownership and perpetual control of any
such ianal.”
Mr. ferye in charge of the bill, accepted
IN THE SENATE.
the amendment and it was agreed to
An amendment appropriating $UOU for
i,
The Canal Dv Made Killer oil River the repair of the sea wall at
Marbl^ea
and Harbor BUI.
CZH
Mass., was agreed to.
minor amendments, had
After some
been adopted the measure was pas**160
Washington, February 21— Ten Sena- to », Me*ere. Pettigrew Rawlins and T»*
wben
the
Mr. liuwl r,
tors were on the floor today
lar voting against th »til.
chairman of the military affaire commit*
Senate convened.
toe t^.iop'omlso lull lor
tee
then
is
ported
Tbe arm) reorganization bill, tbe no
the re-organ I sat ion ol the army
finished business, was laid aside tempor“has been
“This measure,” uuld he
arily and tbe Senate proceeded with tbe agreed to in oe»v,*,i tec ei*’
gteat
river and harbor bllL
tht t
belief
with
the
and
hearty
When the dlsouaslun of the amendment unanimity tin ?>. nut**
It
will
pa«»
Warren of Wyoming,
wav resumed Mr.
recomwas
then
The liull-Hawley bill
Clark of Wyoming, Mr. Allen of
Mr.
mitted to the committee
Nebraska Mr. Fomker of Ohio, and Mr.
reached that the
An egreeraent was
addreased
New

OF GUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
ELEGANT ALL SILK-LINED SUITS.
Rarely

in it

possible

to buva

out with silk at less than *25.
Deerlng Destroyed Hennery of
\V. H. Scott on ftprlug Street.

Importance

vcuKioBB
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m

p

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

ONLY ONE PIGEON WAS SAV D.
Fire In

■

uj

^

A SALE MONDAY

Senate oontene at 11a m.. tomorrow.
1
Mr.
The .Senate then on motion
Platt of Connecticut at 6.40 ad ourned.

amendment.
tbs Senate in favor of tbe
Tbe amendment proposed by tbs oommltlee was adopted without division. At tbe
request of Mr. Sewall of New Jersey, ths
river and barbor bill was laid aside tern
be might sahmlt
pot art lv lo order that
some remarks upon the army re-organ nahigher
tion bill which he regarded as of
tban any other measure now

"
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posstbls

uviuro

one

it is advertised to cure
You can obtain the proof

"He wen never court martin'led.’
"Then he resigned
"1 bet's different," replied Mi. Spaulding amid greet Democratic laughter end

tlalllngerof

no

remedy
--.that, like Dr Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People
gives
absolute proof that it has
cured every form of disease

been
He read es

have confidence In the President
During his arraignmeot of the President. Mr Rhea spoke of Reoretary Alger
be
who "If public history
as n man
beeg cashiered iron, the army
true, bail
for e .wardice on tue eve of battle."
not true,” interposed Mr.
lhat la
.-Spaulding, Republican nf Michigan.
"Oh I do not mean tashlered It./he
literal sense; I mean lhat he left Ms command against orders and uarne here where

of

kills.

hopelessness

strength
health to tnc

right.
Mr. Kbea, Democrat of Kentucky, said
he was tired nf tbe vacillating policy of
He confessed he did not
the President.

New

hope-

turns to

to

less,

that
senti-

were

crat

it

comes

Certainly

ford

newspapers of the rtl-lrlct In support of
Hesa'd:
this statement.
returns to Me dis“If the gentleman
trict he will be cruclUed bt public opinion and spit upon with Indignation.
Mr- Johnson «*ln It mattered nut to
Me views were
popular
him whether
He Wes only concerned aa to whither they

rip

so

lessness— and

—

Mr. Johnson did not represent tbe
had
ments ut Me dlatrtot; thnt be

this longing.
strong that unless

intensity of
It is

the senmonstrous foie of Imperialism,
timents wbloh received most applause on
Ihe Kepublban side were:
“Hold every part of tbe territory "
"Who will haul down the American dag.
It was In the atr.Kven the ptoanniunl.-s
on the streets were alnt lop "Hold them

Mr. Sewell analysed tbe Hull-Uawley
NO NEED OF BOND ISSUE.
speech.
tbe desirability of enactno interruptions
although bill Indicating
been
had
It Into law.
members on both sides listened altentl ve- ing
Mr. Hawky made a brief statement In
of the adHccrrlnry Gage Explalne llxr < audition ly as the terrific arraignment
olil read
to tbe compromise army
ministration Unwed from ths Ups of the regard
of tlir Treasury.
He said tbe bill wet a
In tbe House.
Qery Indianan.
rough draft prepared at tbe war departAs he took his seat Mr. Hamilton, He
ment last bight and tbnt It should never
publloan of Mieblgan. excitedly asked for have been given out He added that tbe
<4.
Heston
-secretary the reading Of the President's
February
Washington.
senata sub-committee bad been at work
(iaga said today that there was no truth
ell dig lo perfecting the bill and buped
said Mr. John
willing,”
perfectly
whatever In the published statement that
soon to ha able to report a bill that wouiu
it read and printed In the
"1 want
ton,
i.e satisfactory to all pnrties.
In contemplaissue was
another bind
record.”
...
■ 1 he reading of the river and barbor bill
read
fits
tion. He pointed out that there is now an
"The people have already
without objecwas then proceeded with
Hamilton
available balanoe In the treasury of over speech,” shouted Mr. damn Mm for
until tbe Mcaragua canal amendtion
will
it,'
and
"Yes
they
0 011
ment was reached.
although the expendi- retorted Mr. Johnson.
$•<71,000,000
iiawllne of Utah, then said that
Mr.
tures are now and for some time are exMr cettle, Democrat of Kentucky, fol- there wee no
provision In the amendment
with a speech against
or any
pected to be in excess of the receipts, the lowed Mr. Johnson
lor ratification by the Sonata
the eloquence of wbloh at
be made with Nicarathat
ireatv
might
tnasury situation is not such as to war- Imperialism,
six months ago he
attention.
trailed
for right of way .for
rant any
apprehehslon for the riear fu- said, no one oould nave made him be- gua or Uoete Rica
ihe canal.
ture. Indeed, It is buituved by treasury ax- lieve be oould ever have been brought to
no
that
Mr.
treaty was
replied
Frye
for a tJ0.0dU,000 Indemnity to Spain.
for. Mr. Rawlins thought that
perts thatrafter deducting the payment to vote
Yet tbe change ot conditions rendered provided
with ae a
ha
should
dealt
the
unler
treaty
tbe
of
$.0,000,0h0
question
Spain
it incumbent that the should vote for It
Ue made the point ot
measure.
$3,000,000 to the Cuban Just as It was necessary that he ehould separate
agreement auil
was
not in
amendment
the
that
The govern- order
for tbe pending bill.
be a cash balanoe in vote
uruiy, there will
order because it prorlded for general leg
a certain attitude before
ment
occupied
at
least
of
the treasury on July 1, next,
1 station.
Mr.
Pettigrew eupborted tbe point of
$B2O.OU0,O«k Already the proceeds of last
order and Ur. Frya contended that It i(aa
been
exhave
bond tsssue of $<00,000,000
taken.
well
not
hausted and $10,000,000 additional In the
Mr. Frye admitted that a point of order
prosecution of tae war, and it is expected
to tbe effect that tbe amendment was not
that
heavy payment# on this acoount
germane might be raised.
for one or two or cron
continue
may
Messrs. Chilton and Morgan contended
althuugh probably in dethree years,
for tbe regularity of tbe amendment.
creasing amounts. Notwithstanding these
Rawlins supported bis point of
Mr.
the
have
officials
beary dlst urs inents,
order.
no doubt that the receipts ou aooount of
a
long dlcousaion of tbe point of
After
revenue adt will be In excess of
the new
order the Vlca President submitted to tbe
making the total re- L
$100,000,010 year)',
Grain-0—made from w Senate the questlou:
It
not,drink
oelpts apuroximataly $4S3,U001000. With A
grains. A lady writes: “The
"Is the amendment In order and shall
this heavy Income and the expenditures L pure time I made Grain-O 1 did not y
L It bs submitted to tbe Senatef”
first
of
gradually decreaalug it is the opinion be
it
for
one
A
X
1 be eyes and nays were demanded and
after
but
like it
uaiug
that no bond Issue will
the otliolals
wse decided to be In ordgr
tsbould It become neceeeary, / week nothing would induce me to / the amendment
necessary
however, to recoup the cash In the treaego lia. k to coffee." It nourishes X
then raised the queetlon of
Vest
Mr.
wculd
the
under no olrcum-tunoes
Z and feeds the system. The children A
ury,
of the amendment and
detreasury Issue ouy bonds but wuuld take / can drink it freely with great bene- / relevanoy
manded the ayes and noea. It waa decided
by
advantage of the authority granted
subthe
is
Z
It
fit.
strengthening
to be relevant, 48 to 13.
uot to Issue three per
revenue
the war
Get a pack- 7
Mr. Spooner offered an amendment to
l'be bunds / stance of pure grains.
cent short time certificates,
L
to-day from your grocer, follow V the Nicaragua canal amendment as folisiued under the terms of this aot must
in niakiug it and you y
bo .sold at par and as they ure now worth 7 the directions
*°" ihat If the President shall ba unable
$107 (n the market, no farther lssnes will L svill hare a delicious and healthful L
NlearaX table beverage for old aud young. A to secure from the governmsntsof
be made.
concessions as
aua and Costs Hies, such
/ loe. and 2Bo.
tbs United States to build
enable
trill
TIIVT
IMIKS
fl'RKTHE GRIP tTBK
X Insist that yourgrorer gives rou GRAIN-0 A and perpetually own ami conlrol su'd
/ canal the President Is autboriiad to neaxative Broino Quinine Tablets removes / Accept no Imitation.
I the reuse that produces IM Grippe. The genof or a ngnt to ouugotiate tor a control
uine has B. L .Q. on eaek tablet, uftc.

fcDoes Coffee
l Agree with

The
strongest desire of
sick is to
get well. Noin
body
good health can realize

the

McKinley."
iiepiiblloan I’hillpploes
of Indiana declared
Mr. 1-nndl*

jj

Ami

■MOI.

■•4

Alprr

Representative Purmgton of Woolwich
appeared to explain that the folk* <io*n
hi* way weie trying to establish an alewive industry on
Kgquasaet river on the
down at Dam
same Hue as the industry
arlscotta Mills. Hep,id they were having
luck with the exj*crtnient for the
hard
i>ath and Bruuswu-k folks were draw
ing out so much water from the lake that
in dry h«ason» the tisb cannot get Vtgiinto
at
to spawn for there is now
the lake
runring over the dam.
cold water counties.

pher, jnnitote,

on

i.lJHBrro-N.Mfc nil r*n

rlLto

It shows that the

ceipts and exper.ditures foot up $70,471.bi
Of the expenditures,
fur the year ISttK
3<,A5!.4‘J were for salaries which ranged
from $.000 received by President barns
received by the char woman,
to $.tf*J
lhe profesesors and instructors receive
salaries ranging from $<60 to Itf.DUO which
is paid tho dean oi me jmw ecuooi.
there are on the pay roll 15 professors,
assistant prolessors. u librarian,
three
f reman of shop,three tutors at 1600 each,
assistants in the several departments
•ox
a secretary to the president
at $250 each,
and faculty, who receive;? f?00,a Meuogra

Dr.C.T.FISK

Bn W*U? FwrtUrd; Saturdays o.uy.

to

receipts and exThe response is a long and

detailed statement.

POPULAR

was heard
the order call-

Maine

statement of its

a

jenditnres.

LESLIE’S

was no way
In which a telephone company could be organised except by special
Now It may, under the general
charter.
Jaw enter any unoccupied Held. With the
may
congent or the existing company It
enter an? other locality and If that consent is withheld, It still has the right to
apply for a special charter.
Hon. George K. iiird, who with Mr.
Consolidated
the
1 ’ay son represented
Flectrlo Light company, eiuphaslztd the
fart that large sums hare been invested
in electric lighting companies since 1*95.
the law was an Invitation to the InvestTo repeal It now
ment of that money.
woul.1 be unjust to the
3
The hearing then closed. Action by tne
committee was deferred.

world. Ho would stand l>y It right
I
wrong (Repablloafl applause) but hit
action lu support of tba government did
to
his
ascent
the
ha
that
aot mean
gave
administration's
policy of ImpeflaMcni
Ha argued that wa rwognlssd tbe Fillplnoe as bellgarantv against Spain and
were now formally estopped from seeking
We
to place them naoar our dnmlnl in.
,.coupled tka oruel, hearUs.ce (.oaltlon of
of
natives
tba
aid
and
those
aoceptlog
then In tbe bonr of victory I -avlng them
Wo muet either turn the
In the lurch.
Mllplooe loom or *obJugat« them. They
would not In generations be Ut for selfgorsTDiuent as wa uDderst :d It. He knew
of no people upon wnlcb we could set
ourselves up aa a universal Kuklui elan
of tbe morale of tbe
for tbe regnlatlun
world.
we
now
sail
"Could
away and leave the
Filipinos In ohaos!1" naked Mr. Kay, Republican of New York.
"We
to do otherwise
muet do It If
■neons to surrender the public honor and
faith."
tbe public
Settle charged that
iu conclusion Mr.
despite the soft evasions of the administration It was everywhere doing all In Its
power to faiiilllarlxs the country with tbe
the

fllSISHMEM.

opportunity

we

shall oiler

finely tailored Ladies’Suit lined through-

So much the

Monday

will be

more

certain

are

we

that the

quickly appreciated.

The Suits we shall sell are all that are left of what
winter’s business, a feu more than thirty Suits in all.

we

bought for this

One Ion* pigeon was the only survivor
of the Are in Deerlng at
last night which burned up the plaboruie
hennery of Mr. W. H. Scott on .Spring
This was a finely arranged and
street.
Twelve Suits, half of them silk lined
Well equipped
building which wna the
Eight all silk lined Suits ot the tinof Mr. W. .11. Scott and
especial pride
with percaline
est materials in Black and colors that throughout and halt
contained left hens and £00pigeons t**sldes
former prices $22.50 to
were
*30 to f< 39, will he sold skirt
a lot of lncubaiora and other hlngs.found
lu u well equipped heunery.lt Is supposed at $18.89 each.
$29, at $l).89 each.
that the fire was uuused by one of the inBefore It was discovered the
cubators.
blaze had assumed suoh proportion* that
could not extinguish
the department
i
the fire. The entire lots wae 11,000 and
Suits
that
Sevn
were
$ IS,
there was no Insurance.

«lewno|dol>

$13.89.

$18.89.

|

lining,

formerly

$11.89.

formerly

♦ 19,and $20, all with percaline skirt
linings will be sold at 511.89 each.

BOXING AT ATHUSTIC CLUB.
The boxing exhibition at the Portland
Athletic ulub last evening waa well atte nded and of great Interest.
Lddy Joyce or Portlend boxed Blllv
rounds and
Connor* of Portland four
ehowel themselves to be very clever with

A few lower
marked down

ihre gloves.
Then Kid

Levine and Andy Daly of
Boston boxed eight rounds In a very lively
These men were
anil scientific manner.
well matched and gave a Hue exhibition.
The final bout waa between uronan uf
So, th Boston and Snyder of Charlsstown.
ibis was an eight round gu for a decision, but houore were even et the end of
the eighth round, and th* bout was oalled
Both of tbtse contestants were
a draw.
of light weight but very shifty and lively. They finished the eighth round and
each took considerable punishment without showing much effeots of It
The whole aflalr was conducted In sn
excellent manner, and proved to he very

priced

will

be

proportionally.

THE SALE IS MONDAY.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
POL1CK ITEMS.

William McKay was ar
rested
yesterday charg d with stealing
tie will be given
u pair of rubber boots,
Interesting to those present
a hearing this morning.
NaW SPANISH MINISTKY
The police are still at work trying to
to convict the five men
secure evidence
Madrid, February 84 —According to K)
for breaking and
under
arrest
Hernldo at tbe con elusion of the peace noW
formed by entering Into Galt Hock on Commercial
treaty debate, a new ministry
ihe five will »>e
Baftor Monttro Rios. will be constituted, street Wednesday night,
held until Monday while the pollue try to
with the co-operation of Benor Gamaw.
break.
Count D’Alaiena* bae withdrawn the connect them with the
The police station was nlled with lodgthe conduct of
einreeelone regarding
About
at Santiago which the ers anil drunks again 1 st night.
General Linares
tramps were entertained by the ally
i latter regarded ae offenslfe; hnd tha pro- *6
for the*nigbt.
poeed duel will not take place.
*

Suits

A

man

named

of tbe actresses at tbe Portland
One
theatre lost a valuable diamond (ri m ti
rlog yesterday. She offered a reward f t
ite recovery and the police are trying tc
aid her in Undlng Its

QKOROK POITLK FOR MAYOR
24 —The Oemocraheld here tonight resulted In the uaanlmoue cbtoce of State
Assessor
Oeorgt Pottle as nominee for
The
nomination waa made by
mayor.
Mo other candldatee wart
! acclamation.
Lewteton.

February

general

caucus

tio

presented

SOUTH

BHKAR.

PERFECT

■ alimllM

i. noUl you h.r. uaed
know what perfect broad

You win n«Tor

Private

PORTLAND.

ntrMU

tram

UWwi at

Muhr W. Ilakbart, KtgsUr

Army;

BEST”

“HOFFERS

Private Stanley W. Hubbard, a South
Portland toy who tnlilted In the Hoepltal Corpe of tbo Regular Anny, hao
written aevoiml letter, tn a friend In the
Tillage and the* extract* will to of lntoreat to hie many frlendt here.
The drat letter wit dated Jan. 80 aad
waa written oft the Bahamas, on the way
from Haeannab, Ga., while on the transport Cheater with the 8let Michigan VolHe wrltea: “There are
unteer Infantry.
hundred
foarteeo hundred
men, two
moles aad thirty horses on hoard besides
all the (applies, and the tea waa so rough
thot the load of supplies on the tuporatrnoturo broke loom, killing three mules
whloh were washed overboard with tents,
oote and euppllea. We are bound for Santa
Clara whloh la mid to be a beautiful
plaoe and very high land. Frank Camp
bell It with roe and Joint In tending regards to Booth Portland friends"
Under dates of Feb. 18 aad 15, Rodrigo,
Santa Clara Do Cnba, Private Hubbard
writes:
"The soanery In going up the riM to
Clenfuegaa la simply grand. Tha street
Wg are
and building* are eery pretty.
twelve ml lea from the
now In Kodrlgo
northerns ousel Kodrlgo waa a Spanish
town oapturud, and recaptured until it It
It has (Its block
now a Cuban town.
houses and It surrounded by tranche# and
barbed wire. The blook house* and what
faw building* than are In It are rlidled
with both Cuban lead bullet* and Spaniah
Miuaer'e. All around tb* town are ekeletona of men aad children that were ahot
or their bead* out off with machete* and

FLOUR.
—»-

Proeess.

New

Entirely*

Aik your Grocer about it

D. W. TRUE ft CO.
AOEIVT8,

PORTLAND, MB.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infhucy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment^

tk«

hw

11 n

KlIOVahH'd

Amaro

a

the same.”
Atmiro, Feh. 16 —"We are now la the
ruined toe n of Amaro. It Is eery pretlonesome, but healthy.
ty out awful
There are lots of small towns around here
but have not bad time to visit tbem yet,
I suppose tbe Fort Preble boys are still In
Havana—muse go on pass and see them
from hers. Tbe
there only 100 miles
Cuban's let us soldiers rids free and when
they see a Red Cross they doff tbstr hats
and push tbe good thing along by saint
lug back. 1 guess they think we are all

ALWAYS

priest*”
TUB "FIRST TENS" MUSICAL
TERTAINMENT.

dered

Colic

Coughs

Chaps
Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Croup
Cramps

It soothes

every

or I>r

A.

ache, every bruise, every cramp,
It is for INTERNAL as much
Johnson, an old Family Physician.

Liver PiU Made.”

P‘-Best
arsons’

Pills

Positively cure Biliousness and Slrk Headache, liver
and bowel complaint'. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from

mtng

them,

Miss lgmra Hutchinson of Ssbago Lake,
L. Brook's No. 61
is the guest of M.
Stanford street.
K.
Mr. Ueo.
Henley, principal of the
grammar school, Is oontlned to his home
by slcknes*
Conductor Bartlett, of the Cape Elizabeth electrics, is improving and was able

every irritation, every lameness, every
as EXTERNAL use.
It was originated
Every Mother should have it in the house.

I use Johnson's Liniment for catarrh. T had
tried almost everythin* recommended for
catarrh, but find John*-Anodyne Liniment
far aunerior to any. I use it as you direct
J. E. WHlPPi r South Windham. Vt.
>

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free,
Doctor's SI(mature and Directions on every bottle,
Mis.

We wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by
the bad weather, tip avail themselves of the bargain sale now on at our store.
We shall earh day add goods of various ki’ids from all
We make special mention of our fresh and well
departments.
selected line of

BOOKS.

BOOKS.

BOOKS.

We offer the Latest I’ublicntions at deduced dates, and
Valuable W orks of Literature in Single Volumes ami Sels ul
Unheard of Prices.
Our stock of Books is exceedingly varied and one can make a small investment of idoney and get an unusual return.

00 NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS
IN EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SHORT &
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MARY ROLFS DIVINE.
Holfe Divine, wife of Thomas
J Foster, died of apoplexy at her home
on Forest street,
Westbrook, it the age
of 69. Khe was tba daughter of J >hn and
Sarah Divine, formerly of Newbury port,
Mass., In which city she s|>ent her earlier
The
Portland.
years moving later to
dscMiased was a woman of rare sweetness
of disposition,
devoted wholly to her
a true example
home ami Its Interest,
of what a loving wife and mother might
he
a member of Clondman
She
was
Relief Corps and order of the Eastern
Star, also an attendant of Warren oburch.
of friends. Mrs.
Resides a large circle
Foster leaves a husband, a son, Edward
K., who Is a student In Rowdoln Medical
school, and three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
Mass ; Mrs.
P. Tenney of
Haverhill,
Alice F. Sisson, Middlesex,
Mass., and
Miss Laura K., who remains In the home.

Mary

LORAIN* & CLEVELAND

RAILWAY.

The West is expanding upon its lake
•bores with advantage over the New England shores in respect to an all the year
round occupation. Cleveland, with Ita
330,WO population, is expanding toward
Lorain, with a population of 10^000, and
between the two cities the Lorain &
Cleveland Railway Co. has been constructed near the shore of the lake. It
Is 26 miles long
operated by electricity
and has been exceptionally well built,
with expenditure of $275.U00 beyond the
usual requirmenfs for such roads. In connection with the Canadian Rank of Commerce, Messrs. E. H. Gay & Co. of Boston, New York and Philadelphia offer for
subscription at 101 1-3 and Interest, 1500,0J0 of the Lorain & Cleveland Railway
social hour.
Co. first mortgage ft per cent, g Id bonds
The Kulinla Club met with Mrs.
Fred —part of an entire Issue of $700,000. The
C. Winters, W’ooJfords, Wednesday aftercompany earned last year (78,000 gross
»
noon
Arrangement* were made for a and nearly t4 »,00» net, ami th net earnclub dinner to he given at the home of lugs are now gaining in ue than $1000 per
Mrs. Georgo
Cushman street, mouth.
Allan,

Eratutne

evening was
enjoyable reception
Last

the

occasion

of

an

cepted that
do much to
and lead to

offering

promote interest in breeding
liberal rntiy.

a

of
the alumni of
FIRE AT OU UNQUIT.
Westbrook seminary, held at Hersey hall.
held annually by the
The receptions
2 4 —The large
February
Ogunqult,
W.
owned by Geo.
student* are
always well attended and two story building
and
H.
Chick ns
C.
Moody
occupied by
thoroughly enjoyed, and the reception of blacksmith
and carriage painter was latelast evening was no exception to the mlc.
Cause of
to be about yesterday.
ly destroyed by lire last night.
l'leaatint The rooms were tastefully decorated for lire unknown.
The loss on building Is
Brace Ames, corner Free anil
fever
Mr.
the occasion.
During the early part of about $800 partly insured and
streets. Is down with the scarlet
tools and stock is $500,
At the pool tournament Thursday even- the evening, Rev. and Mrs. H. S Whit- Chick’s Joss in
ing the games resit ted as follows: Dyer, man. president of the seminary, assisted with no Insurance
76,
Dodge 50; Smart 75, Dodge 36; by Miss D. N. Morton, preceptress and
Doughty 75, lilnckly 43; Harford 6.T, Mr. Harry Folsom stool ut the head <»f
Lut«r
the hall and received the guests.
nersey 50.
Things are pretty well thawed out at Id the evening a ladies orchestra furnUh* d
Willard Is music for an enjoyable order of danc-s.
the marine railway and the
almost realty iu oe wiaeo ou. s-ne
Refreshments, consisting of ice cream,
tin1
ing for her wheel from the Portland Com- tliMPiu-f-* >4n(I niffiHt whim ciirvi-d liv
the affair
The success of
young Judies.
pany'a works.
In- Is due to the following committee: Mrs.
nn
The Kepublloan oommittee bed
Miss Komj
formal masting Thursday evening and
Norton, Fred M Thompson,
Held. Kenoes Lelaud, Mrs Frank T. Miller, Miss Helen
looked over tha political
Forbes
seem to be In good condition and a ticket
The funeral services of the late Frink
will bn nominated worthy of the support
L. Lincoln an* to tie hold Sunday foreof every member of the party.
noon ut ten o'clock from the
residence of
WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE.
his father. L. L. Lincoln, 130 Main street,
oommittee
North
March
the
Ueering
1.
On Wednesday
WilThe lecture to be given by Prof.
Augustu
on towns will give a hearing In
liam G. Ward at the High school assemIn the matte! of the incorporation of Wil- bly hall has been postjstntd as Prof Ward
lard, the annexation of Willard to Cape has been culled west by the Hines? of a
Elisabeth, and the annexation of South relative.
Portland to the city of Portland. Jloo.
KENT’S HILL.
A. M. Spear of Rockland will look ufuir
-iouth Portland's interest and oppose the
The winter term of Kent’s llill Semibe
will
who
represented
Willard people
closed Friday.
It was the seveutyby Hon. Charles F. Libby ana Lawyer ! nary
anniversary of the opening of the
hleahnr. Cupt. U. F. Woodbury Is also fifth
school. Vacation will be two weeks.
In Augusta looking after Willard's 1 merKev. Hosea Hewitt of the examining
estcommittee has been with us dur ing exa ruination.
Thoexeea ive committee of the semiAUGUST FLOWER.
nary, con-idling iof Kev.George D. LindProf
“It is a surprising lact” says
of Watervilla, Ur. li. M. Blake of
say
a
Formosa
The
and Hon.
E. K. French of
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts Monmouth
ten
last
I
for
the
Kent's Hill, recently mot at Kent’s Hill.
of the world,
years,
tea
Thu junior prire contest in decbwnuiin
have met more people
having used
The following wus
Green's Annual ( lower than auy occurred Thursday.
Chase &
which is
the
programme:
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
rounds
From
Gungle
Home,
stomach,
and
for
liver and
constipation.
of
the
now
one
famous
Morse String Q.iartette
1 lind fur tourists and salesmen, or fur
Wendell Phillips
oQioe positions, where Daniel O'Connell,
Idling
of
brands
persons
Ansel Cyrus Denning, East Poland.
headaches and general bad feelings from Alurse
Chan, (In Ole Virginia,)
irregular habits exist, that Green's
Thomas Nelsou Page
a grand remedy.
is
It
(
lower
Chase & Sanborn’s
August
Carrie Belle Harris, Camden, S. C.
docs not iujure the System by frequent Uucle PoJger Hangs a Picture,
Jerome K. Jerome
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
SiiHiple bottles Walter Kdwatd Weld, Livermore Falls.
Anon
free at K. E. Fickett’s, 212 Ifanfortb, K. Our Jumie,
Alice May Hamlin, South Waterford.
is remarkable for its deliW. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
J
rovnPiano
Duet,Grand Fanta.-ta,“ll
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, and J.K. Gould
Verdi
tore,M
cious lilac flavor and lifeSt.
Federal
A Co.'s 201
Miss Chase and Mr. Rackliffe.
Sold by dealers in all oiviltzed countries.
Mrs. A. S. Stevens
The Polish Hoy,
The leaves
power.
Wiliam Enooh Chapman, Wayne.
Pickwick’s Drive to Manor Farm
selected
are most
Charles Dickens
Harriett Estelln Mitchell, West Newlield.
to proknown
from
districts
Trial Scene (From Merchant of VeShakespeare
nice)
duce the
crops.
Feliciano Di Paolo, Tivoli, Italy.
PERFECT
Rarnby
Voioe of the Western Wiud.
that
find
there
Consumers
Dailies Glee Club.
Drier Rose,
Halmar Hjorth Boyeaon
at
is
better
Lizzie Hirdenu Bus ford. Fayette.
any
On the Irish Disturbance Bill,
in
Daniel O’Connell
Sold

Dr.

hev have stood the test of years,
11(1 h»v« cured thousands of
as” of Nervous Diseases, such
as

Debility, Diuiness.Sleepless
and

Varicucele,Atrophy.Ac.
Incss
They dear the brain, strengthen

■

woo accompanied
by o sister, residing In
another looallty.
“At the Warren' ohurcb. tomorrow tho
pastor. Rev. W. G. Mann, will preach In
the morning on "The Grant Baal." bunday school at noon. In tho ovonlng Mrs.
Ida V. Woodhnry will epaak In bahalf of
tba work of tho "American Missionary
association." Mra Woodbury Is highly
appreciated by her owd stole, and has the
faculty of being able to present missionhelpful
ary work In an attractive and
manner,
llor recent trip West shows that
her services are In demand, not only at
borne, bat throughout the middle West
a* well.
Rev. J.
F. Clothey, pastor of the
Hereon Advent church, united In marriage last Wednesday, Mr. Auguatne B.
Blanchard end Mies Agnes M. Alexander,
both of this olty.
Her. H K. Moulton, pastor of the Univemallst oburch of Blddeford will preach
tomorrow morning at tho Unltersallat
ohuroh at 10 HO o’olock, also In the evenThe public are coring at 7.80 o’clock.
dially Invited to attend.

giving

and March.

DOUBT, TRY

***«

circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
to th«i whole being. Ail drains and losses are checked ftrmatuntly. Unless patients
‘“fOP^pody cured, their condition often worries thean Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pdc*|i per box; 0 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee tocure or refund the
*>.
Send ior free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. CltvelMd, 0*
C H, Guppy A Co., Agouti. Fortinud, Ms.

a

BARGAINS

ill with pneumonia
Mr. Rufus Jordan of thle oily hoe gone
on o trip to Florida,where he will remain
for a month or alx weeka
Mr. Jordan

Package Teas,'

of the makers.

5

.k

seriously

Orloff,
Oolong
imported by
Sanborn,

HARMON.
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WOODFORD»T
The following letters are advertised at
the Woodford* poet offices
Mrs. Mary
Bartlett, Mra A. L. Goodwin.
The Society Whist olub of Wocdfcrds
will end thslr
season
with a party
Hefrssnment s
Klverton, this afternoon.
are to be served during the afternoon.
The funeral servi **s of the late Stephen
A. Winslow of Springfield, Mass, were
held yesterday afternoon at two o’clock
from the Friends' cbnrch, near Klverton.
Kev. W. W. Hooper, Pleasant street,
Woodford*, is to preach tomorrow be'ore
the Unlversallst society at
Livermore
Falls.
There Is to be a charity whist at Hoegg
hall, Monday eveniug, under the auspices
of a number of well known Deerlng Center and Woodfords ladles.
The proceeds
are for the benefit of the local poor In that
vicinity.
The annual social and sntertalnment of
the young ludles of the Woodfords Congregational church, was held Thursday
evening In the vestry of the nhuroh and
was fairly well attended And thoroughly
enjoyed by alL Coffee and light refreshments were served and an enjoyable proof literary and musical numbers,
trgely by Portland talent was enjoyed.
Tne A. B. C. Klass met at Mrs. Baxters' on Pleasant s reet Thursday morning. T hey were highly favored In hav
Ing Gen. Chamberlain of Brusnwslok address them on some|of the vital que stlone
of the day,.
The address wa* very line suoh as only
Gsn. Cbamberlnin knows how to give.
The talk was followed by a very enjoyable

Mra Plokard "personally
oonduoted" the party. Mra Plokard haran
ing travelled In that vicinity gave
Interesting talk corsrlng tho "Sunset
Haute,"
Sacramento,
bog Francisco.
the
and
Pasadena,
An galea,
Los
Yoaera te.
T h« Kxoel.lor olnb le to meet Mo nday
Annie
evening at the borne of Mra
Brown, Cumberland street.
The Amphion olnb wHIfmeet next Wednesday stoning at the borne of Miss Kva
Watson, Main street.
Mr. Hoy
Iwlghton of Warren avonne I*

0

FLOWS

STEADILY ON.

Stacks of Good Clothing still remain
to be disposed of before our
Spring Goods Arrive.
The

greater than
Suit

or

for money saving are
before. We can sell you a

opportunities
ever

Overcoat, that will

wear

this winter and all of next at

the

prices

rest of

small

so

the full worth of your money
this season; next winter’s wear will be all

that

you’ll get
#

W

clear

profit to

you.

NEXT WEEK
....

OUR

LINE

OF

...

SPRING CLOTHING,
HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
WILL COMMENCE TO ARRIVE,

embracing all the newest and latest novelties
in INew York and Boston markets, and we
will show you the finest line and will quote
the lowest prices for reliable Clothing.

_

_

.MVARARMV AAA R

Order, have been received from Washington that any of those men entitled to
their discharge who wish to r*-*nllst cun
do so without special permleelon from
the adjutant general of the army.

OUR RIVER OF

California.

Oolong

CLEARANCE SALE.

-

Berg, who sometime ago was
frozen badly
le recovering rapidly and
nergeanl Donnelly who for tb* past eight
weeks bn. been suffering with
rheumatism le slowly mending.
Ktghteen men who applied for tbelr discharge left yesterday and twenty-on* men
will leave Monday next for Boston where
they will receive tbelr Uoal statement*.

to

M0K1ULLS.

COISTTIIVl UUJU

•

:

slowly.

•••

»*-■

MILITARY NOTES.
Private

Current Been la olnb W»a
tataed Thursday afternoon at tba borne of
Mis John Plokard. The chib wanton
what was termed a Raymond exonrelon
antar-

_

Johnsons Apod, ne Liniment
swelling everywhere.

works.

The

_

Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily erne all of these by the free
use of our old reliable Anodyne,
deaeration niter generation hove used it with entire satisfaction. and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty wars except that it
tance
possesses great merit for
faintly use? It was originated to cure all ailments auendtd with inflammation; such us
asthma. absceast >. bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular serenes*, neuralgia. scalds, sting- sprains,
Stiff joints, toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

in l8io,

oycle

u

WESTBROOK.

Musical Selection,
Mrs. Minnie Ridley Smith
Vocal Solo,
Ths Brooklet
Ignites Quartette,
Ira M. Davis
Cornet Solo—The Palms,
Mandolin Club
Muslosl Selection,
Boat
Duett—Venetian
Soog.
Vocal
Misses Elliott and Davis
Baritone Solo—The Valley by the Sea,
J. A. Willey March 8.
BIG FUTURITY STAKES.
The second in the series of special
Vocal Solo—Selected,
K.
Mary
Thompson lenten services will be held jn Lewi*
Boston. February 24 —At a meeting of
Miss Daisy Spear Hall, Woodfords, Sunday eveniug, at 7
Violin Solo,
the board of officer* of the New inglund
Baritone Solo—The Bandolero,
o'clock under the auspices of the Uni* llorse Bleeders'
association, today, il was
Fred A. Knight versa list society.
M. KimKev. W’ui.
decided t > open a $10,00 * futurity Make
(By request.)
mell, of the cburoh of the Messiuh, will for foals of 1N30. Theeiitrlt s are to te
Mandolin Quartette,
preach.
'1 he
counted as two and three year olds.
Misses Merrlman, Pierce and Willard
the Breeders’ asrace will be run off on
in
and
It
Is
exheadvllle
sociation trank
Ur F. T Brooks Is now
Improving
the
of this sum will

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Colds

EN-

entertainment
The muatoal
by the
"Flret Ten” wilt be given at the Union
Opera bouse this evening, and tbe follow
leg dellgh ful programme Will be ren-

The Kind You Have Always Bought

at candidate*
oor new city
Already
many more
way.
to Oil tb* eereial
woeeaary
shown
have
tbemeelra* shot* the
bartena.
Some think that William T.
Stadley will receive the honor without
opposition as one of the repreenota*!”*
from
South
Portland “district
out
A. V.
he
Cole
seems
tc|
of the
race so also I*
H. M. Col" and
George F. Healey, all of whom decline
lb*
to allow tbelr
aamee lo bt need.
prevent candidates are George T. Spear
and L. H. Cobb,
Mr. Spear being with
N. and H. B. Cleaves, while la. H Cobb
I*
the superintendent
of the Jnhn P.
Lovell Arms company, to say nothing of
many other* who have been named Incidentally for the place. At Willard D. P.
Cobb ha* Doen named, while at Anightvlll"
John P. Clemons, horses Deris,
William L. Bradford, H. P. C. Heresy
and others are possibilities. In the western end of tb* town M. P. Fuller, George
W. Cash,
and many others would not
look with
disfavor upon assuming the
wheels of municipal government.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dcughty. Wsst
High street, have returned from a visit
to their son, K*v.
Everett Doughty of
Look# Mills.
Mlm Lottie Lomberdfof Bath Is tbs
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jams* Perkins,
High etreet.
George Lowell. Pina etreet, who wat
formerly with George Avery, Portland
has accepted a position at toe Lovell blto be no lack
bonort In
le

W <k lahVB

little town

onoe waa but la no more.
It, waa
burned by Cubans to kaep It from the
hands of the Spaniards. When we get to
Amaro. It will be much better as It waa
onoe a winter rssort and
watering place,
It seems
no
roust be very healthful.
strange to be right amona coooanuts,
oranges, lemons and banana orohard*
I am teellDg well notwithstanding ths
hurt and guess most of tbe regiment Is

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

uata rk

that

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its gnu run tee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures lHarrliusa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates flic Food, regulates the
tUomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

ft.... t.

today Fab, 13, for

ALDERMAMIG HONORS.

1

carefully

Lyon’s

highest grade

Tooth Powder
AN ELEBANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

quarter of a century.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH,

Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers,5

nothing

Henry Chauneey Guernsey,Cant

>n, Penn.

Duknown
Sister and 1.
Inez Klona Whipple, Solon.
The committee of award gave the prizes
to Mr. Di Paolo and Miss Whipple.

pound
price.
only
half-pound packages.

■and

26 & 28 MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Qm poundjnakiMver 200 cups.

V
\

_

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*
—

and

MAINE STATE PRESS.

transferable mileage bill spoke t
attendance as wail aa to the
When representatives with
committee.
strung endorsements for a position on the
hundreds of
railroad committee from
*x
men are
business
curtly informed that
these endorsements do not amount to any
by
nml that to stand any chance their
at thing,
«,mdldaoy must hare the approval of four
U» or five men ull of them more or*less close-

Snbacriptles Rat**.
Daily/(InKlTttce) $fl per year; $3 fw
month*; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mout
lhe Daily l* delivered every moruini
carrier anywhere within iho chy limit* M»'
Woodford* without extrr charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at
rate cf $7 a year.
Maine State Pi:nan. (Weekly) published

*

with railroad corporations
should
It is not strange that a feeling
6
for
5o
1
turn
er
cents
A
year;
every 1 burs* »y,
grow tip among the people that the railmonths; 26 cent* (or a months.
roads were having altogether too much
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
of a "pull," and that they should apabort periods may have .he address** of their
plaud a lawyer who attache I them ns
papers changed as often as desired.
Judge Foster did In his speech of ThursAdvertising K»ln«.
day night. In our opinion the manifest
!v Daily Press $1.60 per square, lor jna
approval by the crowd of Judge Foster's
insertion*
Three
nwn’h.
one
for
week; $4.00
Every other d~y ad* speech "was not so much due to sympaor less, $1.00 per square.
rafes.
thy with the particular measure that he
ver Jseiuents. oue third <ess than these
Half square advertisements fl.00 for on* was advocating, as to disapprobation at
what the rullroads appeared to have been
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A square'Ms a space of the width of a co> doing to control legislation at Augusta.
Binn and oue inch long.
Many people may have susperted it beaddl
Special Aotices, on first page, one-third
fore but this winter la the first time that
tioual.
deit has ever
been authoritatively
Ammsments and Auction sates, $2.00 per
Three insertion* or less, clared that the railroads wore nil powersquare each week.
ful in selecting
in advance the men to
$1.50 per square.
classed whom measures affecting them were to
Keodimj Xotters in nonpareil type and
with other p%iu notices, 15 cents per line each la* referred, and that the general public
did not
insertion.
count
for anything In their
Dire Heartin'! Notices In reading matter type, choice
We do not believe the railroads
Insertion.
each
15 cents per line
of this
state will ever be in danger of
Wants, To Ut. l or Sale and similar adver* harsh treatment from the
fieople if they
!<**
the meats, 25 cents per week In advanoe,
show* a
disposition to treat the people
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverthemselves.
But if they surreptisements under these headlines, and all adver- fairly
tise ->ent« not raid in advance, will be charged titiously undertake to take position of
rates.
their
at regular
legislature, cr if they keep Us memIn Maine State Peeks—'$1.00 per square ber* constantly surrounded with Influence
for first insertion, and 50 cents per sqngre lot th» time is coming when they will have
ea f. subsequent inseition.
trouble and a lot of it.
A distinguished
Adc ress all communication* relating to subjudge speaking to us once of the pereescriptions and advertisement* to Portland
cut ion of railrogda In the West by legislaPublishing Co., 97 Exchange Street.
tures declared that the railroad* themPortla_n p, Me.
Their
selves were responsible for it all.
attempts to control legislation anil their
arbitrary discrimination* in favor of certain individuals and corporations hud

TJI

identified

ly

PRESS.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

25.

Secretary Alger denie? that he ha* any
to
intention of resigning. He ought
But whuf il he were requested to
know.
retire?

session of Congress hat bean
uvertod probably by an agreement which
with enough
executive
furnishes the
troops for the emergencies of th? coming
of army
year and posipo.«os the details
organisation until next winter. This is
An extra

satisfactory. An extra Mission had In it
great possibilities of mischief to the genFurther
eral business of the
country
bill is
far from a
most* the Hull army
satisfactory measure in many of its details, and its failure to become a law,now
of troops has
that a sullicisnt number
l**en arranged for, must on the whole be
considered fortunate

ww AlirtRI IBM tin,

cf the

exasperated the people beyond endurance.
Human nature in the East i§ not different from that in the West. Similar causes
time
similar
effects In
will produce
whether the
place in which they are at
work be Kansas or Maine.
It would l*
a calamity
both tor the rallrouds and for
the people of Maino if any such condition
should grow up here ns existed for some
years In thc^western states. U such an
it will proceed largely
one
ever
cornea
from attempts of the railroad
companies
dictate to thg people’s
to
legislature

openly
If

secretly.

or

would

professional li bhyists

withdraw all

only

would

save a

avoid

present

there

Isa

HARTFORD,

COHN

AS8Et»,

.1 <nii:iry 1. t$96...66l,408.580.38
UCMVKP IN 1898.

NET

For premiums..
For interest and rents
*

$4,7(79,230.48
3 070,247.66

$7.8.38.471.14

--

$09,247,04.16

«

84D.87fi.97
*08 9*4.25

——

*-7.439.900.00

Balance net assets Pee. 31. 1898.

$61,807,087.83

agents' credit bhlnnoes.v

and

thing

winds

flit Colonial Trail C«.. Ntv York,

present

raw

-$2,380,687.53

at

end to the

seeing

hatio of expenses of management

$158,978,860.09

JACOB l< (1RKKNK, l»rr«l«leait.
JOHN M. TAlLOIt, Vtrr-Freet.
II
it Itl id
||. \\ HITS. Srerrtary.
DA NIKI, II. AVKLLS, At Inary.

H. N. FAIRBANKS, Gen,

Agt.,

\ovrnihrr.
lire*-

wash

shirt-

and

dresses

arriving

every

day

brr
...

THE KAILKOADS A Mi TIIK PEOPLE.

After the revelations as to the manner
in which it was undertaken to constitute
the railroad committee of the legislature
nobody would be likely to appear before
that
body entirely free from suspiclou
*ot a striotiy iu^artlal trithat it was
It is not 6trange therefore, that
bunal.
Judge Foster in his argument ia behalf

tell you what your medicine ha* done for me.
After consulting you about my case I took your
Favorite Prescription and can say it cured me
of female weakness
1 was all run-down, suffered with sick headache, pains in the hack aud
bearing down paius. Mv health is better now
than tt has been for three years.”

For stubborn

bowels, lazy liver and

biliousness, nothing is as good as Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
They are
pleasant iu fact as well as name uo
—

griping.

>.

24.—llradf r.l
February
AttflQltfti
knights, who ha^ confessed to the murher of Mamie Small at Gardiner, Friday,
February 7, was removed to tho insiue
hospital for observation today from the
since his arrest,
jiil where be Ins been
the morning attjr the mur lor.
Knights
is in good health.
Hvrup can l>«* depended
promptly the severest utleclatioas
of the throat or lung*. It never fails.
Dr. Italt'ai ouch

on to cure

Increase.

KIUWIIIK

83*1 1.10

‘No I nUu lUlv.

CO.

ANU

LAN

tyUirWlCrl

ol mod
JJiifiug'g'usck |.01„|,i, u( twelve 4o loot double truck llrill vcsliliuic coachesaisle
and
standard construction, each equipped with lour so-lmrse power m.itors, with
centre

upholstered double seals; ajso

WOODBURY

a

eonsiruetlon

mo or car aud two

Hat

cars

INTRINSIC V LUE OF PR PER Y. f£-S

compared with tlmt of other elec.nc road* It l* uects*»rv t<> recognize toe following factoas
f this
asiteis o this Company, which do uot ordinarily enter into the construction ot properties
character

& MOULTON,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

'JsrKi
who arts

lu the
it fcnaintnr.
m
Hodges.
property
rapacity for tlie M ssachusetls board of Kanroad Commissioners. We are prepared to
furnish copy of his report attesting the sufficiency of ttie property foi Hie mortgage e list lug

lll<5All

steps connected with the legal issuance of the bouds and with the
all resl estate and right of wav, have been approved by Messrs Storey A
Boston, ami Messrs. Kline, Carr. Tolies & Golf. Cleveland, copies of whose
pared to furnish

to

Letters of Credit.

Prospectus

■

..

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER
City of Portland 4s,
City of Portland 6s,
City of Deering 4s.

due 1902-12
due 1907
due 1919
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

|

our own

E.

CAY

H.

OKII.IMI.
the t>oi ofllee.

PBOlHJCTIOn,

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks,
oftc to
$3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock rtalU) all the other dealers combined.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

eep2$dtl

17, 1899,

& CO.,

OliUlBS
kOTZMCHMAK <1 ALL.

SATURDAY, ri.BKLii.Y8o.
TICKETS 50c., on sale a?. Cressey, Jones Si
on and alter Feb. ’£x

Allen's

Portland&Yarmouth
Electric Railway

AUCTION

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
tlou.shOtd Furniture and effects at our salesFeb.
room. W Exchange street. Satiirilny.
'CVlIi, at 10 ». in., consisting ol par or furniture. chairs, lounges, tallies, oicturae. mirrors,
sideboard, extension table, dining chairs, dinner -et. crockery, glass and stiver plated ware.
Mack walnu oak .nd painted ch mber sets,
nalrand wool top mattresses, wire springs,
wool and tapestry car els. range and kitchen
furniture, parlor organ, etc., etc.|
Per ord»«r
ADMIMSTKATOK.
fet>'J3d3t

Company,
FLU ST MR It TO AGE 4

%

GOT!) HON OS
1S09. Due Mar 1, 1919.

llatrd Mar. 1
llil**rral

|iii«'

)»I«
Maicli
rinbrr lit.

i*t

Mini

fT o7

No*

ISM i: I.PIIltU to $:i*o,ooo.

»

on

DEPOSITS.

National
Drafts drawn or
Provincial
•*! England, London, In large or
I; * ok
iiiiiiU rmounts, for isl« nt currsut ratos.
iuitsui RMSUttis ««c*w«d ou favorable
in

ms.

Correspoadeaed sellelted from IndividUauka aad others
uals.
Corporations.
desiring to open aeooaata. as wall as fro as
those wishing to transset Banking hast<*f any
description through
this
sees
Hank

STEF HEN R SMALL. Prektoit.
MARSHALL R 600IN6. GmAw.
l*bI«U

Deering, Maine, 1919,

3’s
4’s
4's
4»s
4’s
4’s

and other • holts' aecuritle*.

PORTUNO TRUST COMPANY.
•Uoai•!!(

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Tbt best American Mainsprings, uisde by tbc
Warranted
Elgin and Wnlthaiu companies.
MeKfctfMSY. tbe Jeweler
b»r oue year,
marlbdif
Monument Square.

K

IK

cu.

Auctioneers andComuisaioii Hcrcl.au

These are coupon bonds of $1/100 each.
Salesroom #t> Lxrhadge Street.
Hotli urineipal and interest are payable
L. W.
iu gold coin of the U nited Stales of the r. U.DA1UV
ALLEn
lt
mad*
present standard of weight and fineness.
These bouds are secured by au absolute
UN
ANCI
AL,
KlItsT MoliTUAtfU o!» the
present
property of said < miptuiy and all tbit it
may acquire.
i I ere are extrusive improvements aud
additions beiug made in the power, rolling stock and track, which will be of the
best and ample in every particular, increasing the earning capacity of the road
OFT UK—
more than three fold.
sl list RII'TIONS for $250,000 of the
above mentioned bonds will be received
MEH< ‘.\ Nil UK THUST
at PAlt hv the
1 na
OF (01 M il, BLUFF
COMPANY. PolM LAND, MAINK, untime
at
which
they
til MAHtll 1, l-00,
will he ready for delivery.
TIicsa onds are secured by a first mortgage
(las and Flee trie Light pn perwill upon f... i. :
desired
ir
foimstion
further
Any
I’ll..-i ili*» terms of the mortgage a sinktie>.
be given upon application.
i.•»t
less than $3.uuo. shall be s- t
ing im.'i
asnb- •» ii year for the purchase of said bouds,
* l-mpiion at lu5.
or ;or tn< ir

|

$50000

Mortgage 5 Per Cent, Gold Bonds

J
$

meat of the t'winpiny shows net
sufiicieiit to pay a dividend oj 4 l-~* per
c. n
provl ilng
ipiial slock, besld-s
*&'.'»•" oi tbe»e
*
:lu» sinking fund
| ..i.< 1 l tve bren takeu in England for investI n
.a
like amount in .Ins co»mtr> by
I
Council Bluffs is a well
n-MM institutions.
substantially built cltv of about -'-.ouu
.;.iiion, ami is one of the Important railway
enures west of Chicago.
Knee and lurther particulars on appliealion.

II,

irwin.'

Investment Bonds.

FOR SALK BY.

United States Coupon 3s,

due 1908-18

Washington County, Me., 4s,

H. M.

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923 28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

PAYS0N&C0.,

1

Bankers.
«

i:\diA\(a:

sikeet.
jau.TOdtf

f

due 1909
TESTED FREE
Co.
Michigan City Gas 5s, due 1918 EYES
We have made this
special branch
of
give you glasses
business and
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
of any description.
niouey
All glasses warranted
due 1918
funds
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
McKENNKY the Jeweler.
due 1943
Janlbdtf
Monument Square.
due
1915
5s
Newport Water Co
a
can

re-

or

PorttanJ Water Company, 1927,
Portland Eevator Ccmpany, 19031919-4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Proviceict & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Riliway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s

t

bailey &.

i.

GRAJDE^BONDS
Unite 1 States, 1908-1918,
United Stater, 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
Saco-fv'aim. i’oo,

‘AI.Kv

BAILEY A CO. Auctioneers.

BY F. 0.

our

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Interest Paid

octl;»

the morning of

ST., BOSTON.

o if

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

sent on application

on

febtfV-lt

BANKERS

BONDS

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
G EE AND MANDOLIN-GUITAR

I
_

elssr title

PIIIIj ADEIiPHIA

KTi.W TORS.

E. G. STANWGOD & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

Philadelphia

FEBRUARY

131 DEVONSHIRE

dtf

INVESTMENT

ai

application

blanks upou

subscription

uflcM in Uostou, Mew York and

MONDAY,

ME.

feb'20

anti

Company's

and closed the same day. The bouds will be delivered from any of (lie offices
named. The privilege is reserved by tbe underwriters of allotting a proportionate part of each subscription.

ST.,

PORTLAND,

sale

Thorndike, attorneys.
upi.iton* we are pre-

Canadian Bank of Commerce, at Montreal, Toronto and New York,
uutl at

SWAN & BARRETT.

UtTS
laws&ttf

now on

Subscription books will be opened at the office* of the

Foreign Drafts.

MIDDLE

K»S.

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

same

Investment Securities.

186

«

—

1175,000

Total

Lt!i«L tAAMliAIIUN.of Boston.« tv
PHYSICALhasANU
been
ul# b* Gilbert
K«*|..
tilth

■

I.ATkSt1'**1*

II It I DK* EldECTa

First

.® 130.000
High! of Way.
35,000
Park land ami pavilion ,f»l arm).
3.1,000
Puurr plant and niarhluery lu excess of present requirements
Water Int ke system.
th,OOU
17.100
( upper In exees* of amount ordinarily nsed
Ka*t igoraln Itnllroad (4‘« miles*. purchased by l.orsliik ( levelaud
10,000
Kallnay aud covered by mortgage.
*1,500
Four houses and Av* tots.
Private

Bankers,

..

“On the Fappahannoek',

ember o» eegrwe I T0IH8HT

FINANCIAL.

KtJ'Kilj.

The l.oralw 4 Cleveland Hallway-affords a model nl substantial
n 1 UOTDIIOTinil
1
coiutrm imn for ail elecirie rati ay sysiems. The Ui|ki oIHay.
U
owned In lev Ivy the Company. V,.nv m widlll rom 40 leet to Vo feet, and Is sevuirly enclose. I illThe Hoadhed IS « .|iial to the Pest vti-sm railroad
entire distance lit a 4s inch dr-- i.-nce.
with
standard and is ballasted with gr..vel ns entire leuglli and is slrcugUielied by stone culverts
The Overhead Work employs I4.4.SI pounds ol copper p,r mile, or about
Jteel I beams
At the Junction wlih the New York.
double the amount used try tne average street railway.
a cost ol tsnno
winch
Chicago and at. laruis Railroad an undergrade crossing has been built at
ol
relieves the Lorain aud < ievvlaiid of all raitrund grail- crossings and permits the high rale
40 and even so miles an hour.
leaches
which
olten
on
this
line,
speed employed
The Power Mutton Is liullt entirely u! brlok and stone
HI ghIT mn CnillDUCMT
and is ot ,ulMcieiu sl/e to admit ol doubling the present
I
■
I

cm

1

A

$250,000“

• 1030.7'
I74M.I7
I070.is

•4070.07
3*400.07
4303.03

!)•«■.» 1*08, and Jan. 1*09,

—

—

1 HO*.

1*07.
91030.0 S
13fM.«iU
1*434.*7

Labe

are

&

f

Tarula) anil Widiiraday K*rnln«a, VVnlaMilaj Mallnrr,
KLAW 4 EKI.aNUKR and B. It. 8TK\KNS |.r<M*nt

LOCATION OF PROPcRTY. S&.ttSfS.

raiiaclty

—»—■»

THIS AFTEHHOl*.

!

Scan

1 he rallwsy bet ween Cleveland
oeeUttg with the tracks of the city hallway I t), i Cleveland
l ake l'.rle. adjacent 10
and 1 iVralti wtdcli clues are about M' mors apart, run, near the shore of
and villages along the Ine.
several
towns
the
ervals
in
me highway, and serves at convenient
Kbore In tula dire. Hon ;s exceptionally t'eaut.nil. and Is lieme rapid v peoplesl hy
Tbe
and l.oram and
the I>eaithler classes ill Cleveland. Cleveland, with Us population of itJO.oio,
all
Fist tstrain with a eomhlned population of is.noo. together with the intervening country, are

FIKAXCUU.

J&nlidU

jirii:it«o* t»i;atke,

loo-ARTIST -«-loo.

consldeiahjv

now.

OWEN. MOORE

ri i.ilr it boi office Friday,
Seat.
boi office Friday.
23-dld

r^zzzzizzinm^m.—

~~

“Til I-

December 31, 189S:—

aoovt* net
The Drospeotlve net earning* of the ( omp&uy lor the year lwtf. hase<t ujmii the
to S.%4,629, or suy 41*0.000
lucre *»« of A3 hI*.40 for Hirer mld-wtulrr months, would amount
be
whl
»uni
Th»*
ami
undoubtedly
over
interest
xpenses.
operating
net surplus
of all street railincreased by Ui« proportionately urgrr suininer travel, which Is tli« experience
rii-ss extraordinary result, explain the 1st.' advance in the local market
i„ thHi season
t °m|M«y-w
I
IM>
ami
hid.
the
Mt
to
sale,
front
puu
stock
of
the
Company
quotations of the
pres^
or «<iulty in the road of IJM.WHI
capitalization of $70tu«io .tuck, this I, equivalent to a value
oul.litr III. bonded debt.

_______________

period,

in

January

Ma.
other

waists

■■ ■■

Ohio.

with

Ginghams,
drasses, Piques and
for

»t

corse payTun’s big stock company.

Cleveland and Lorain owned by Company In fee-tlmple and

\rt Increase for Xcu. and

fabrics

Matinee. 16, 2'.'.
c»n «*cu»n*.

16, 26. .460.

Holding red tlcKet-

...

our

New

19.77 per cent
**.-

!

...§30,711.77
Met earnings
Interest on I700.INHI First Mortgage 7% Bonds, $37,000.00

of Swiss Em-

dainty edges,

Matinee Tueecftaygreat 4-act Military Extravags.iza,

present

Krccl|lU ....ItlfOSft fli
Operating riprnic* (4^ Inrlndlug 3% of grosi raru58,667.O'.•
nign art nnlilr tor Injury mini Damage Arronnl

Flouncings.

$7,521,909. 86

Surplus.

upon

rce.,

Thoso

(•rot*

Matched sets and wide

-<-$56,665,845.20

Fob. 24.

$700,000

property
of Capital Stock

Farnlnga of Company for year ending

insertions to match.
6»v'!',9i?.oo
1,285.933.20

KTenina

upon

»( Karninirs of Compiiny for month* of Xorember and December.
1898, and January. 1899, with corresponding mouths one year ago:—

stock

Fine

Rond

.MartKnee

issue

Kutire light of way between
lorered by this ruoi tgtge.

broideries.

$64,187,756.06

First

of

CoBpintire

Don’t miss
new

a„#.

KICKI.I.KST HI.NGIXG. KINK CAST.
SPKC'IAL KEmC KKKBCT*.
HRK THIS DRILL OP TUB V ANKBK ZOI AVKH

Uriciinlzpil under the Oenernl Railroad Laws ®t llie Mai* of

variety.

333,416.91*

U4

the Black Melba.

TACTICS,

tki Clneliui Trait Co., Clunliod, Trustee

property.$700,000

12.572.7

1,065,865.04

Btudte*.

SpoolAl

Held by Truafec for extensions, additional equipment, etc., $30O.o00 First Mortgage
Funds, and a like amount o Capital Sioek. wbic tormer. by tl»e terms of the trust Deed,
m »y be withdrawn for kU p. o. of the cost of such Improvement*.

Stwing-silk Veiling.
no

o

m

Mndagavarian

PORTLAND THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Feb. 27, 28,

CAPITALIZATION.

season

There’s

...

In In*

I'nder ihr Ampin-* of the Son* of V<-i«-rnn*.

the

disagreeable

so

$r

10,1

Aolotata, < homer*, lint It mul Wlhg l>niirm and ( hsinplen CA« Halkeri.
Best •'how ever given by colored performer* tta U*v«ton
(JJo*tou Herald.
Millorr ftrtees* l5|nM«t 45r. Kvfnlitg, 4S, 35 and .50*.
febJ4-dtf

at

Payable

and Seml-nnnnal Interest

Principal

Navaro,

f'Mimkqj* Henry Williams. '"““Vno';;;',
Ell?b listl,
Qca
M
Pork n«

w«.

World', Great*.! Cob
ored l! mime lomedv
MkeirW
Artb s.

X, 1007

July

,lkBrJ'v''

McIntosh,

The

colors,—just

to

1

July X. 1087 Optional after July t. 1©X*7

Duo

of th’ year;
and the more substantial

10,967.59

According to (Congressman
the but if its
the administration,
origin were traced we are innew burdens imposed upon us by tbo war
clined to think the most of it would be
will
necessitate the raising annually found in attempts oi their part to gain
of revenue
of at lea«tf200,100,000 more
unequal advantages by unfair means.
now
This additional
than
wo
get.
The character and sources of the testibe
raised by
taxation
amount must
47 Klatn Hlreel,
mony the railroads got for their aide of
of some sort.
Probably we cun get no the ease at Augusta show there is a disour
from imports under
more revenue
BANCOR, MAINE.
position on the part of the people to treat
teb24-8t
present system, and the whole $.< 0,'X)<‘,OOQ legislation affrctlng them on its merits.
will have to come from Internal taxation. Let the rallrouds not display a desire to
crowded by orders covering production
more
can
be
Probably nothing
got have it treated in any other way and the until
July 1 or later, cau>»* inuny to reof
beer
and
whi k v,
and
out
fuse to contract, beyond that date except
which
now
exist
between
relations
good
a rise under such
ut higher prices and
the stamp taxes are so Vt xatiou* that to the
roads
will
be
main*
people and the
circumstances may prove the one thinrf'
extend them would be dangerous politineedful to sober buyers and to l ring im
(aincd.
cally. New’ sources of revenue must te
of producers other establishto the list
BUSINESS NEVER BETTER.
found, ami if aim ng tlnm Congress does
'Ibe best sign is
ments heretofore
idle.
that the great producers appear to be anxnot look with layering eye or an income
maintain their bold on foreign
lu threat
llitltmlrlr* ious to
Uiiii'n Say»
tux we shall be very much surprised.
markets, although just now unable to
l« Afttoutuhlug.
It is a
future delivery.
take .orders for
1 be-House insisted on attaching to the
sla»* of similar Import that boot and
»e»*k better innrkets
naval appropriation bill the Senate bill
New York, February JJ4.— li. (i. Dun shoe manufacturers
reviving the grade of Admiral. Dewey *V Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow by a somewhat general reduction of 2 1
in prices, although leather aver
cents
w’ill now get his promotion.
The House w i 11 say:
Hides have been a
ages slightly higher.
Committee is said tu have been
is
without
The
situation
shade
weaker
at Chicago, the decline
jrecedent.
opposed
been better on the averaging 1.7 per cent. Nobody can judge
liaver
has
to reviving the rank of admiral
unless Business
whole and in some great industries the what clothiers
muy buy as yet and the
thut of vice admiral was revived at the
Popular impres- w> olen manufacturers have a very unoer
gain is astonUhtug.
same time, the plan being to make .wainp- sions have
be reckoned with became tain market ahead,
10
but jndge that there
son vi e admiral at the sumo time Dewey
Yet, at every point will be a heavy demand fur goods before
they control events
was made admiral.
But the House have of danger except oue the sign* are in long and many of the smal or mills are
The upwurd looking for chances in the wool market.
favorable.
»very
overruled all that. Jt is just ns well. rush ofrespect
a».5 per cent in the price* of pig Little
weakness is there *ecn except
While nobody has any disposition to refuse iron since January 1 ami 17.b per cent for lleece and in quarter and three-eights
does
and
steel
in
of
iron
bloou
and
product*,
combing w^kjI prices are genprices
Sampson any promotion clearly due him
indeed ril*e a question whether experts of erally strong with soaroety ot supply, but
It seems as if his services
had
already such
e
not
temporarily wiles for three week- have lieen 18#*'6*)t2CO
products may
been pretty well recognized.
When the chocked but if they eoulj be entiiely pounds aril) t 31753.50* two years ago
war broke out he
was a
with free wool,
and 7, '06,21)0 pounds In
captain. Now ."topped as they are not, the balance uu
The 1S92.
would still be large
The demand foe cotton goods inh« is a rear admiral and at the
head of this country
crush of demand for finished products at
reuses although ther» is some hesitation
the iUt.
That’s enough.
He was on the a time when
nearly ail the works are regarding the price* of the material The
whole a safe and etlicient
commander,
urgent demand for woods of all qhaJitba
but uonc of his services were brilliant nor
tdiiTening t.’.e
prices of staples n* wel
A t.ivfirite Mihiect of threat naintcr«i i* I as of luncv goods. gives the highest conindicative of superior ubil ity.
coiion nas soiu ocea mother in truding a daughter in music j naeccj
to dealer*.
the early lessons. Mothers nat- eighth lower. although the materlul tie
It seems pretty clear that the Filipino —giving
mil
in
crease
large exports still
receipts
urally want their daughters to be accom- j
Wheal huadvance.
if an
insurgents have neither
taken to the
r.n.sijiiiis. It helps them along give hope
plished
in
3-8
cents
1
price, although
mountains nor hiul any serious dissensions
in a social way.
But the most important • gained only
Hour included, nave
Atlantic exports
among themselves.
They are apparently
instruction to give a girl is 1 oeu ,667.384 against 'J,0S0,4’7 bushels
j
still hanging about Manila in lurge force
the lesson of womanly last yt <rf
nud including other experts
health. This instruc- 3,',7.*,*736 bushels against 3 650,713 list
ready to take advantage of any favornbh
The
tion should begin {year.
exports have been so heavy
opportunity to cut ulT small bodies of our
doubt their continuance, and
early. Jf a girl that many
forces, though they no longer show any
catnje from the furiu% and
goes
enters woman- yet grain
ubio td as If such doubts ha 1 no ia§is
disputation to attack in force. During
hood free from
failures for the week have been 1'Jl In
the lire in Manila, they were very active,
the ailments the Uni ed States against .33 lust year;
and a considerable band actually
force,!
that
usually and 40 in Canada agaic-t 3^> last year.
their way into the city.
The lesson Gen.
her ut
MAINE PENSIONS.
Otis administered to them two weeks ago
11 jx>sis not enough.
They must be pursued
Washington. February 14.—The followgreat- ing pension changes resulting from the
and thoroughly routed before tho situaest of all
tion will I* much improved.
of February 0 are announced for
This can't
issue
qualifications
be done safely until reinforcements arrive
for social success. Nothing in the world Maine:
CniQINAL, WIDOWS, XTC.
und then it may be too late on account of
equals good health. Dr. Pierce's FavorJane Phillips, Port Dud, $0; Julia M
the rainy season which, it is generally
ite Prescription overcomes irregularities
It strengthens the Graham, Kitiory Point, $12.
admitted, forms an Insurmountable ob- of girls and women.
It esstacle to campaigning by foreign troops. organs that distinguish the sex.
A LG EH DENIES IT
Evidently we have an arduous and per- tablishes a vigorous constitution, stops
Pittsburg Pa., February ‘-4
Secretary ;
is
of
incalcuand
the
drains
and
pains,
of War Kussell A
Alger, with bis tarty,
plexing task on our hand'. Doubtless able benefit in case
For
of prolapsus.
relurniug from Detroit, pis-ol two hours
eventually we shall accomplish it, but the
young girl entering womanhood, in i ittsbu-g last night. During his stav
not, we fear, without great loss of Ilfs and
for tin; bride, the wife and mother, litre betook occasion to deny the siorjheavy expenditure. But, as we said the for those passing through the “turn publi lied yesterday that be contemplate*
In
answer
to further ques
other day, we are in it, and there
seems
of life,” it is of untold benefit. It fits resigning.
the girl to be a wife, and the wife to be tlons he said: “1 could not i.lfoid to have
out
to be no way but to light it
Yet
under the present conditions.
the
cabiuul,
a mother.
It cures at home all drains,
the situation that we have got to
face
I am perfectly satDiied to Dave the Inaches and irregularities of women.
of my conduct uuring the
vestigation
ought to have a very sobering effect upon pains,
It is a
no alcohol
cure
war
wi:h the invts itemperance
Spanish-Aluerlouo
What
the
most
of
thorn or
our
people.
narcotic in it.
of
it
honest
Buy
gating coinu) Delons that have bc. u apthought a while ago was to be a sort of
medicine dealers, who do not try to pointed. I have no fear of the nsult. 1
triumphal entry with colors living nod substitute something else to make a lit- could not relinquish the portfolio us" sectle more profit.
brass band playing is turning out u most
retary of war while «tlll under (lie
Mrs A. F Crenshaw, of Pnnnaoffkec, Sumter
desperate struggle, marked by widespread
INSANE
TAKEN*
TO
KNIGHTS
Co
Fla writes
-It is with heart felt gratidesolation aud death.
tude to you and for your kind advice, that I must
ASYLUM.
who is close to

XD an to cl

Limit of

this

LIABILITIES:
Amount requited to reinsure all outstanding
policies, net compa-

Allo^er

finished
Plain white
embroiderwith lace.

protect
face from the cold,

$968,702.63

(irost assets Dec. 81, 1808

liabilities

edge

Graham Genuine Southern Specialty Co.
Siren

This road Is a part of the Cleveland Inter-urban Electric Railway System, and tlm hoods
serein offered constitute a first and only Hen upon all property and independent rignt ©i way oi
Hie electric railroad connecting the cities of Cleveland aud Lorain, Ohio,

Dainty Chiffon Veilings by the yard, in black,

$61,897,067.63

1 uterest due aud ac>
crued
hems due and accrued
Market value of stocks
amt bonds over cost
Net uncollected ami deferred premiums.

the

|

PMflr AIVIfitN.
Cnnd Opening Coon Comedy, entitled SARAH JACKSON’S RECEPTION. A Cyclone of Mirth and Melody.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

and

THEATRE.—0 rent Show.

I

Tom

**

i

*mium

___

TODAT ataandS p.m.

Mr. ini Mrs.

!wi«* a portion of the entire I,«ue or $700,000 which, after careful intetll
fallen, we hare amlerwrltlen In eonjauctlou with the

Limit of issue

the

Loans upon real estate, first lien. $28,900. <9.39
Loans upon stocKs a d bonds.
2.300.00
rremlum note* on policies In force
904,(62.19
Cost o$ real estate owned by the
company.,..
10,977.642.71
Cost of bonds. 18.965.003 ttt
Cost of hank and rail oad stocks.
473.5*4.16
('anli in hanks
1.088.74.VJ8
Bills receivable.—
3,3*7.79

ADD

with

Five Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Bonds,

ted.

white

&CJIEPULK OK A98KTB.

Lets

spots,

ones

Lorain <£ Cleveland Railway Company

daintily
ed and edged
Tuxedo Veilings by
the yard, in black, white
and colors, plain or spot-

policy-holders $0,212,090.77

Commissions In scents,
salaries, medical examiners’ fees. printing. advertising, legal,
real estate, all other
and profit
expenses,
and loss.
Taxes .i. „.

black

ones,

np’si'd
^otAl

lilack

with ribbon.

For claims by death, lr.atured
endowments
and annuities
$4.2S3,X6;>.44
Surplus r ttinu-d to pol1.272.03.3.7»
|cy-iK>lders.
And tn rendered
►olicks.
rc.0Kf.53
to

bon.

scalloped

PI9BUR8KP IN 18^8.

to receipts in 1898
great dnni of money but Policies in force Dec 81, 18s«*.
I
8*>2, insuring.
that
lark
in
this dangers

We know that
practices.
good deal of unjost and unUrosvenor, reasonable prejudice against corporation**,
their

Such a beautiful lot of
choice dainty Veils, the
very latest ideas from all
the best makers.
Veils all made up of
white net with black chenille spots scattered over
it and the edge finished
With a white fluted rib-

Lift Insiranet Ctmpiiy

MO INTEREST PORTLAND

$500,000

VEILINGS!

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL
OF

FMTUBUC SUISCRlFfiojuf 1011

K OFFER

AND

VEILS

THE-—

from

Augu.-ta
and all their passes from the members of
the legislature, and trust to the intelligence and justice of the people they would
not

-OF

|

*MpmlclllntT>’
—

PORTLAND, P«b. 23. 11199

53d Mai Statement

uy'^siandard

railroads

the

th< ir

nwAWCiAi.

nitin*L.

..~i

I the people In

4

And

o

her

carefully se'ected Secu-

rities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds._

MERGANITLE
57
«

TiiUST

00.,

Exchange St.
leb^-dtf

ITIZGN8’ CAUCUS.
So.

Portland, Me.. Feb. 11, 1890.

d™tinTENNEY
EVES

»

YiVi'k!

>

C U LIST
?nd Ophthalmic

Optician,

153J-a Ccngresi St., opp. Soldiers'Vonomtst.
Hours: 9 A.u.

SPOT

ut

6

r.u.

ASH-OLD COLD.

IW Okl HoM M
*ivo you the Highest !»•«•
McKENNEYlb»
wo u*o it for luuking nuns.
ocUaUtl
>»iiuiie.
Monument
Jeweler,
Wo

subscribers, being reuiluded of lhe near
1W,
approach ot the hi si Monday in Marob,
wl»» n the first election under our city charte*
will bo held for toe election of u mayor, seven
The

a school oouiiniilce of seven, and
seven constables, and
lechug desirous that
some of our nest t.icn be chosen to fill bese re-

aliieruiom

spoA slblj positions, regardless of political :»rcferences, hereto subscribe our naiv.es and invite
all legal vo ers of the town to join with us in a
citizens'caucus at Oasis Hall, kuiahivilie, on
Monday, teb. „*7. lfc1*.*. at h o'clock ]' »«.. to select candidates for the abo«c named offices,
DAVID A. KIM All'.
A. S. iCAWYKll,
.1. II. S VPH Klf>.
.1. W. Ml NOTl.
.1 ESSE DVKli.
JABfcZ MAUUINKK
mid 200
lelodid

others._

Kiimiiritan Awoclaihin.
AssoThe annual meeting of the saiu.-vrltau
ciation for the election of officers and the tran-

OIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

E have a lgrg/? assortment of Diamond
\\r
vv
come
Ring* and Scarf nns.
King*, iius,
saction of such business as may
This m a very
all good quality and perfect.
before the meeting will take idace
hs we make the
to
a
Diamond
»•
KuW
buy
easy
way
Mrs.
Aftemuuu, Mart-li 'hi, with
I payments so easy turn you will not mis* file
oorn, Brackett St. Per order.
money. Mi K KN SKY. the Jeweler, Monument
Mkftf. 1 <>. HA lb KY, Pres.
letaeai
lb-OMd
1 Square.
liAHHiKT FAHKIMjiTdN. dec.

l^ulljF
*,?**?* viT"

jKur

;

—.pi

■

'gB=Sg=^gg=

■

MUtIO AND ONANM.
THE DB1DE KLBCT.
A ruah for dealrable plaoea la anttolpal
«d at the opening of the aale of aaata thla
morning for bonaa'a opera ''Xhe Bride
hied,” which cornea to tha Jettarton
theatre next
Xuaaday and Wa>lnaaday
Elate
and Wedneaday matinee.
nighta
and
Kr anger and B. D. Bteeane aegt
to
their
ropreaentatiee, Xnnla K. Dean,the
Pcrtland to
pereonally auperIntend
•ale and to guard agnlnal the poaalblllry
ot apeoulaiora linylng up the beat aeeta
la now running at
"The Bride Kleil"
the Boeton theatre whe e It le
the doore at erary
to
that Immeuae edifice
that the
performance Vt hen It la knownawae Idea
ton theatre aeata 11100 twople
Bride • imt
CkD
be
formed of the
Dean aaaurra the PortAtr.
bualnraa

boa

Cyrano,

an

ardent

lover and

lmpaaaloned

poet and die* like a hero with bla feo*
the foe. The part requires greet emotional work
and Mr. Corbett’s death
soene was
tragic In the entreat*. At
Hamilton waa
Kogans Mlaa Flore no*
sympathetic and aa she grows more acwill
work
tha
unrtoohtadly
customed to
Improve and tha work of Harry Mantel!
mention.
la iteaerrlng of
aa Christian
The ooatumea were varied and appropriate
and nothing waa lacking In scenic enact*.
The aucheas of the Cora* Payton Stook
a
the week haa been
oompanj during
pi enomanal one and they will close tbolr
of
ConMember
”A
engagement, today.
gress" la the matinee ofl -ring and tonight ’’On tha Happahannock.
to

SPECIALTY

lilt A HAM SOUTHKKN
Ctt
Uarkerdoin

land
the

egeiuplIUed yesterday

that they will see identically
apiotatlo
superb production as thst now got dlwork yesterday anil all
Boston which is the ►arae in tnltiea were loutl.y applauded

in

running
every partloulai that soured such a long
More than |W» people
run in New York.
'I he
on the stave at one time.
are seen
has
a plotHQS*sque setting
opera itself
that would
make the fortune of many a
work. The scenic artist,
lets
tun**fhl
Mr Ernest Bros, is deservedly praised for
his reproduction of the charm of the * ft
ItAli m coloring. The costumes, of which
there are no less than four hundred, are
rioh and
remarkably effective In their
artistically arranged contrast of oolor. it
is usserted by the management that there
is not a single grouping or evolution in
the performance that has ever Iwen given
Borne of the effects, notably the
before.
action of “The Bride Elect'* march, and
the odd bit by the chorus which has been
christened “The Italian Cake Walk’' will
The chorus of
be genuine tnrpri-es here.
its greatest triumph in this
sixty wins
cake
and, strange to say, it is
walk,
note.
effected without singing a single
The
company which will present “The
Bride Elect’“ at the Jefferson theatre Is
comic opera organisation in
the largest
America,
requiring the service* of one
hundred people in Its great scenes.

CYRANO DK BERBER AC.
Rostand’s

“Cyrano

masterpiece

de

eeen
for the first time on
Jefferson last
tinge at the
audience which
immense
night and the
greeted it was convincing proof that the
coming of the hero with the enormous
looked forward to with
nose had been

Bergerac”
a

wa»

at tha Pott land theatre In a manner to
risibilities cf two large aortttouch the
lnnt11 e? and evening performeneea at
ancea ami tha Graham Southern
Specialthe
ty company ore regarded by all aa
oolortd
entertainers
or
teat aggregation
Tom Molutoah la
ever seen In tbla city.
he
la
a shoe by himself and
strongly
Haatua and Itanka
aided by atsr oarda.
the
comedy sketch artists drt

pablto

same

was

Portland

the

apt

e-

The planno
la
there
tation songs are good and
doubt that Henry Williams has fair y
aa a buck dmoei.
won the championship
The rake walk la a downing featuie of
entertalmient
which
the
everybody
Ml'

will tie two performance* today,,
evening a concert will te
given by the company and the programme
selected will Include number* suited to
1 he different members have eithe day.
used with
< client n ices and they will be
that melody and untjtlon characteristic of
the colored people.
Sc
MANDOLIN
BOWDOIN
GLKK,
GUITAR CLUB.
lh
ami

re

Sunday

wkll be rendered by
1 his programme
the Bowdoin club* at Kotz-chmnr hall
The organization Is the
ihi- evening.
linest coliege|r.lub that rLl taPortlaoo this
year, having been endorsed most highly
by the best critics of Boston and other
cities of Massachusetts:
Adam Gel be 1
Onward March,
tile* and Mandolin-Guitar Clot s

l\o Oivierl
March—La Fiesta,
Mandolin-Guitar Club.
Vocal Solo—The Skipper of bt. Ives,
KoeoekJ
Mr. Appleton and Glee Club.
Wearer
Patrol— Hie slippery giiaker,
Mandolin-Guitar Club.

Sprague

Catastrophe,

A

Oh* Club.
Serenade—Andalusia,

Ch.

LeThiele

Club.

Mandoiln-Gultnr

Geibel

Glee Club.

March—The Stars und Stripes Forever.

ABOUT COMPLEXIONS.

toousa

Mandolin-Guitar Club.
A

Subject Nearest

n

Woman'* Heart.

“What a good fresh color you have!"
said my friend Mrs. S. one morning
about a year ago. Do tell me what you
have beeu doiug to yourself.”
1 laughed and said, “If 1 should toll
you, you would hardly believe it, aud
yet 1 want you to look at mo again and
see if you really appreciate what a great
difference there is between my present
looks aud how 1 was two or three mouths

Ye

OrfMln

Smyth

Catte,

UJee Club.
Verdi
Mandola Solo—11 'ir^vatore.
Mr. Jordan and Club.
FowJe
Serenade,
Glee Club.
Intermezzo—Songe 1)'Amour, Czibulka
Maudulin-Guliar Club.
N’evln
Foresters,
Glee Club.
’Oti
Bowdoin
b. Bowdoin Beata, Pieroe,
Phi Chi.
a.
Mitchell, Bowdoin ’7l
Glee and Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.
BOSTON THKA1RK

RKCORD

UKOKKN.

u«

Chair >n»»

Mnn

Hrpnhllmn City «'»"*

Allan of (hr
mtttee

Aolila at

the

Orgawlmatlew-

Spring

4 nn.

IK EXCELLENCE W SYBUP OF HCS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Stbup Oo.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations menu factored by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio SrBCP Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which tho genuine Syrup of Figs- has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver snd
bowels without Irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the came of
the Company

perfectly

—

Ha paid them a
high compliment for the many virtues
At the cloee of bis rvthem.
Inbred In
murks there was loud applause.
was then elected
Ur. V. Is. Lngereon
secretory pro tem.
was
committee
A
appointed to prepare
rode ol by-laws nnd it reported In subthem

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
■AN FBANCISOe. Cat.

LeCISYlLLB. Ky.NEW TSH.KI.
Ernest 1* Watkins; senior
Master,
nrrten Walters. Coleman; Junior warden. Silas B. Adams; treasurer, Worshlplul William ft. Willard;
secretary, Worchaplain,
shipful Francis K. Chase;
Alfred A.
marshal.
George Russell;
Stevens: senior deacon,Charles D. Moans;
inn lor deacon, Frederick H Marsh; senior Me ward, Frank C. Thornton; junlcr
steward
Herbert 13. Seal; organist, Samuel S. Hoyden; tylet, John W. Lovely.
ful

INDORSE
CAN.

DEMOCRATS
fSCECIAL

TO THE

REPUBLI-

PKESS.l

|

with

than

caucus

February 24.—The Demotonight nominated for may-

coffee, being sure wthut it is properly
aud be
boiled to bung out the flavor,
added, ‘there are certain elements iu the
food coffee that 1 kuovv from experience
with patients, really go to build up a
strong, healthy nervous system, and that
is thu foundation for true health.'
.vo I wcut at it. and I want to emphasize) the necessity of following the di
lectious

iu making

70
Knos,
loj
Merriwetber,
Waite.IffJ

08
00
^4

73— 244
1U1— Sirj
s —.M

401

448

452—1301

Totals,

routines.
80
87
HI
04

Pine,

Dookerty,
Noble,
J.

H. Pine,

110
.88
8J
84

01- 203
08— :.tl8
78— 241
90— 264
^08

Wood,_ 84_101_8343 j

'totals.

471

436—lo38

Postum, for when 1

of the club shall be the
Republican club of PortThe officers shall consist of
there vice presidents, seoret.ary and treasurer, an executive commit*
tee of nine—one from each ward—a membership committee of twen tjr seven—time
trom each warn—and a finance committee
I of tbm*a the officers elected to hold office
lone year, the committees to be api*)lntAll Scandinavian*
ed by the president.
!of Portland of good moral character aru
to
membership.
eligible
name
The
Scandinavian

! land, Maine.
I a president,

lotiug my position,
office of the land

(she is

a

deputy

iu tht

commissioner at tht
1
State house )
don’t understand {bow
people can get into, and keep along witt
such habits, but they don’t really know
what the trouble is.
That was the cast
with me, and 1 suppose it was the cam
3on, was it nut?" “Yas," I said,
“and, by tbe way. 1 want to tell you
another item. My buby boy, two yean
wart a
puny, fretful,
crying child
until I began feeding him on
lightl)
toasted bread broken into Postum. Non
he Is the picture of health
and weight
forty pounds.
“Surely there are raon
things in our philosophy than we haw
dreamed of." Mrs. (ieo. JB. Bigelow,
t*75 tftii St., Llnooln, Neb.

fwith

Sold,
|

Installation of

Secretary.

Mueio— Dreams of the Past,
Wheeler
Carciotto Quintette.
Installation of appointed officers.
Music—Selected
Masonic Quartette.
March—Under the Double Eagle
Leon
Carciotto Quintette.
Vocal Solo— Hark to the Mandolin,
Miss liertha Stewart.
Selection—La Rosa Mazurka.
Javoni
Carciotto Quintette.

Teller.
Walt*—Story
Carciotto

Quintette.

Vocal Solo -Selected,
Mies liertha Stewart.
Profesaor Dill
Ma.'lc and Black Art,
K. B. Hall
March—Polatinus.
Carciotto Quin tette.
After the entertainment the company
enjoyed a dne banquet served in the ban*
quet hail. The following are the newly
Installed officers of the lodge: Worship-

Haverhill, Mass., sa/s:

During the past spring I w»» feeling run down
and feeling mean, aoto apeak. As 1 wantadaomething
to brace me up and make me feel better I concluded
to try Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem.
•dy. It not only made me better right away, but it1
cured me ol a trouble with my head and neck.
have uaed three bottles of the rfervura and my ex.
haa been aucb aa to warrant my praising it
periente
hiehlv as a medicine forthe livrr and kidneys, M
well aa a tdnic for elderly people like mytelf
have more confidence In Dr.
Greene’a Nervura blood and nerve remedy
than In any other medicine, oecatite It is
the prescription of a regular physician
and therefore
perfectly adapted to cure.
Dr. Greene. 44 Temple PI., Poston, Mass.,
can also be consulted fr«*e In regard to an/
case, personal!/ or by writing to him*

People

flnnr

MUUlf

rnmp
UUIIID

2

which
low

to

are

in

quality

or

such

a«

°*i|wiKD*

ci|BnK*ns

season

clo»e

out at

(Th®*®Br®

pricc'

Carpet*

Super

Extra

Ply

we

inferior

plated.

|

above

this line at almost your

not |tood,

Sharon.
In North Knvette. Feb. 14. NY.J. rrefetheu
ol WLtou and Addie M. Jones ol North Fayette.

factory

fr°m

to anotbor, have decided not to

sam^reason

djourned to the
meeting then
place at eight o'clock.
Auu ng those present were the PillowMr. John
Air.
Oliver Anderson,
ing:
liidmbtrg, Mr. Nils Hruns, Mr. N. 11.
Frezo, Mr. John Anderson, l)r. Vidor
K. Pager son, Mr. John Johnson, Air. ti.
Pldbicl;, Air C. Hvberis, John John
(J.
I.nnsen,
Olsen, J. H.
coo, M. P.
Hanson, John UIdaII,
Oabnesom, N. 0
John J. Nissen, ti.
Andrew Mnalberk,
A. Hhedln.

In tills city, Feb. 24, at the residence of her
laughter. Mrs. Thomas C*rey, No. 36 Winter
street. Mi*. Mary F. K.an Iff.
Kuuer.l nu Sunday afternoon at 2 oclock,
from. No 3o Wiuler street
at
Uequlcm high mass at Ht. Dominic a

,

TABLE LINEN.

Cash Prices.

I0HNST0N. BAILEY & .CD.,

You
It seems a waste of space to speak of Linens.
know what pride we have taken in keeping this stock np to
Some have even called this the LilU‘ll
the standard.
we
shatter all idols at this sale and you may
lint
Store,
closet to your heart's content at a small
linen
your
stock up
cost.

Ill Middle Street, Portland, Me.

TOWELS.

SMALL POX SCARE ABATING.

| Creamery

ALSO

Complete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter

Color amt Taper, Butter Carrier* and Moulds.
Milk Cau*. Milk Bottles and ('ream Carrier*

Pafrut Flour
Thr ‘•Nenaatlon**
for ralaed bread la proving lla
good <|uallllra by lucreaatng aalra.
For aale by I hr leading grot-era.

Trice* and

(Quality

KENDALL

(Guaranteed

&

WHITNEY,

Federal tad Temple
j^"Telephone So. SI4-3.

feb23diwjp

Streets,

ftbli.’>tl.’w

§

.

A\

§

j 4;

ili

lUc per lb I
10c per lb !
('team Peppermints,
10c per lb
Cream Clieckermiut*.
20c per lb
( teola,
Home made Chocolates, 20c per lb !
tie were alt sold out hut Saturday l.cloru 7 o’clock, but will
try and have enough tins time.
Oyster Crackers, all warm,
7c per lb
We have bought (or this sale cue
ton more of those fancy l’ig j
."> l-2c per lb 1
Ham Shoulders,
It you tried them last Saturday
you will be here today.

Salted Peanuts.

Uc per lb
Small ami tender
Ho
Cured
ttacou.
per lb
Sugar
Be
Cottage Ham,
perjb
for 2ae
Deviled Ham, 4c tlu,
MeLean’s Advancer Peas,
12o can, *1.40 dogeu
The liuest
pea packed.
Shelled Cranberry Beans,
0c can, i for 20c
Baby Olives, Uc bottle, li (or 25c
10c pkg
Hasty Jellyeon,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Let ion.
ami
Cherry.
Orange

W

i/E
/|S

7K

W
di

\f/
W

at

V»/

W

,

MONUMENT

\V

SQUARE.

*

A BUSINESS

SATURDAY SALE.

!

OPPORTUNITY.

Oranges, 23c dozen.

Fine California Navel
Extra Chocolate Creams,

12 1 -2C
& Kent

»

runty Kisses,

63c Pail

|

Pound

I

---

Small shoulders. None better,

--—-

Xew .Mixed Nuts,

5 Pound

12 I-2c Pound
Kxtra Table Raialna,

5 |«2c Pound
Kegs Currant Jelly,
19c

Qt. Pottles Pure Maple Syrup,

I2c Pound

Wolff’s Celebrated Malt Extract,

19c

$1.40 per dozen.
11

personally

at-

so

mentioned them when we were on the
bo expected to constantly keep in
but
cannot
Linen subject,
mind the hundred and one ISargaiiiM we are to offer you.
Wouldn’t have thought of them at all if they hadu’t fairly
I his stock of 9TapkiiiN
forced their attractiveness on n<.
It was selected
felt
itself
make
would
anywhere.
would
with especial care for particular patrons and there s not an
„,riv pattern, or one in the least undesirable, in the entire lot.
in
There are some iiMt»ui»liingl.V low prices on them,
more than we ask for any pattern.
pay
Meant

to have

fact, you’d willingly

PRINTS.

as

POPLAR TAVERN,

l.ea
110 Pound Tin Pails, Silver
Kettle Rendered, Pure Lard,

-—--

Goudy

The Bear Hirer Club House, known

have

saw

NAPKINS.

A
_

we

your foresight.

X

f

that
never

There will be several weeks of cold weather
Tlicn think of the cool nights far into the summer.
vet.
If you
It s just the time to buy Blankets at I 111* *tore.
this
will need Blankets another winter, buy them during
Clearance Sale and you’ll always congratulate yourself on

kh

67c Each.

You

\\'|1V mil y

kU

100 10 LB. TUBS PURE LARD
7

j

W

Jrv

ing.

BLANKETS

UJ

yU

Oranges, Lemons, Mananas, Figs, Oates and Nuts
LOWEST PRICES. ...

to the bus

ing.

Sugar Cured Star

.,

for this is the fact

much Towel
find
here during
as
you’ll
good lie** at *o little prlee
of
(lavs'
them, but
several
are
there
Think
selling
this sale.
Somethe
at
here
be
to
a
opening.
be
it would
good plan
bods might select just the Towel you have been looking for,
but the price has hitherto stood in the way of your purchasPrior* will not bo a bur to any purse here.

WILL K. GOODWIN & CO.,
I
Sale Today.
$
3s-®
\|/
learns,

/is

W. L. WILSON & GO.
41*

I

/l>

reason

tended

...

henry littlefieldaco.
Maine.

One

/|$

Biodd u d and Hero Barrel Churns, Do Lava!
Cream Separator*. Babcock Milk Tester*. Dog
Tower* ami Water* Butter Worker*.

SENSATION FLOUR.

lor

ayd Dairy

SUPPLIES.

65 years 10 months.

Agenla

Another line on which we have always been very strong.
into this
Somehow poor towels never seemed to even sneak
of
in
will
sometimes,
every precaution.
>|>ite
stock, as tlies

25A*27

Lewiston, February 24.—The small \ cx
No new cases are re*
genre is
abating
Auburn.
in either Lewiston or
ported
it was decided today to re i iK
In Auburn
open the city achoola February :.8 and the
W
rural schools March 6.
>»k

price.

goods,

a

same

Oc A rHi-

own

Have a!wavs kept up with the onward march of style In
also.
line
this
People have frequently remarked that we
selection of patterns.
were wonderfully fortunate in our
Mavbe it w as good fortune, maybe it was our tastes, but wo
have scented to -trike the popular chord in this direction.
new arrivals and all, go at extremely low prices.
These

««<•

The

..

doing

make this

WASH FABRICS.

undeilrable
the

Oilcloth* at much reduced price*.

;

to

You know wr have never had to apologize for our stock.
Whether it was I',lacks or Colored (roods you were in search
Not in such large
of, you could uhva\s find them here.
a- ,n some stores, perhaps, hut enough from which
quantities
Tho
the most fastidious could select to their satisfaction.
stock is a its best now, as many spring styles found their
in our business was contemway here before the change
't on are certain to find something to please yon in

make attain.)

(For tlie

expect

We more than mean Bargains this time,
doods will go regardless of valne, former
prices or wlial others ask for them.
This w ill be your opportunity to stock up.
Come. A lew of the tioods to be sacrificed.

[Sscl
pe~ 1

in pattern, but

in ana S66t

blond and

DRESS GOODS.

Wool

>n

eliange In this firm,

gains.

|

(same
I

measure me

new

»

Hale of Wry doods.
W'e haven*! the space to enumerate the
whole stock. Haven't time to get out a list of
prices, as it will take us about all our time to
get things iulo shape to wait on you.
|
W'licit we have said Bargains in the past
said—Baryou know we meant Just what we

We have a number of roll* of Al'

*•

to l»e

at that.

the busiest corner on the street.
But must move goods now in stock in order
to remodel the store.
doing to move them, too. Will put prices
on them that will make you fairly enthusias:
tic over this Merchandise March—Clearance

other remed/ in tn* world win ae
much good a« Dr. Greene’e Nerv
It la the
urn blood and nerve remedy#
medicine, the ideal spring re*
true
spring
•toratlve and strength-renewer.1
No remed/ is so sure to purif/ the blood
and strengthen the nerves, to bring back
bloom and color to tfie wan and faded
cheeks, the brilliancy to the hollow and
haggard eves, the lightness and elastlcit/
to the weak and wear/ steps, the strength,
vigor and viujlt/ to the unstrung, shat*
tered and Worn out nerves. Il is, Indeed,
the greatest of all spring medicines, for it
makes those who use It well end strong.
Mr. Isaac Kells/, Landscape Gardner,
ho

Perhaps Your
Carpet is Here,

la
i

WOODFOUDS.

first began to use it, I did not heed them
strictly, and the beverage was almost a
failure, but 1 concluded that the fault
Last evening was the occasion of the
must be ni ne, and tried again, with the observance of
the SWtb anniversary of
most gratifying results.”
Deerlng lodge No. 183, F. and A. M., at
Woodford*. The officers elect
A week or two later 1 met my friend Ionic hall,
for the ensuing term
were also Installed
ngaiu, aud she scarcely looked like the by 1'. 1) D.U.M., Herbert N. Maxdeld of
The
“1 aui feeling so well,” Wood lords.
woman.
following programme
was carried out:
bho exclaimed, “and 1 own you the
Music—San* Soiwi,
Leon
thanks.
Why, when 1 was talking to
Carciotto Quintette.
a
headache
such
and
1
had
Prayer
you before,
Music—Prison Song,
Verdi
a burning distress in my stomach, while
Carciotto Quintette,
nil the time my Jiver was dist.url.ed, 1 installation of Wo*shipful Master.
Master's Ode,
more oi
whs constipated and the kidneys
Masonic Quartette.
Jess affected.
All the world looked llue,”
Installation of .Senior Warden.
and »he laughed heartily as she told of tin
Senior Warden’s Ode,
old troubles, “but they have gone now,
Masonic Quartette.
Installation of Junior Warden
aud today
everything is rose colored. Junior
Warden's Ode,
How can 1 thank you enough and 1 car
Masonic Quartette.
t*ll you now that 1 was in
danger ol
Installation of 'treasurer.

to take in

No

you

lively quickstep

n

doing

us.

The by-laws were accepted and adopted.
Mrs-is.
Nisaen, Jiom'jach and Hruns,
or Col.
Lucius it. KenUali ol the First were aupolmed to receive the votes for
the following
Maine regiment, the regular Republican uflicors.
They reported
nominee.
The nomination was mad** by elected:
Pre*ldent—l)r. V. K, Pagerson.
acclamation and the caucus was as qu'et
WilFirst Vin3 President—Mels Hruns.
and orderly as a religious meeting.
A resolution
Second Vice President—John Johnson.
liam A. Robert*
presided.
Third Vice President—John Uubridson.
wa* passed favoring the granting of a location to the Baco River ?lectrk* n Iruad. !
Secretary—John Nisscn.
Treasurer—Muds Nansen.
T he billowing were elected a
y c hiWard one,
of committees was
The appointment
m it tee for the ensuing
year:
Walter niua< t.
John
Flnuurd,
postponed until the next meeting.
On taking the chair as president Ur.
i humus
Doyle. John Conway; tuee,
He
Herbert E. Brooks
f-mr, l>«ger*oii made an excellent speech
Harold Kelly.
referred to the fact that the ScandinaviJoseph Cartier, A<1* lard CuruetQ flv
of
their
Jam*
E.
elson; ans might have a small country
Carter, Charles tl.
but that they bad made their influsix. Maurice ii. Whelan, Charles 'i.i*eau; own
A
Rubber!. Frank J. I cnee felt In every country, and he felt
sever, Edgar
Danl*l
A.
James
Strout.
at
Smith;
large,
proud of the fact that It was always in
He said
W
ftouioson, vYnliain A. the interest of honor and virtue
Cote. John
! there were at least a thousand Soaudtnu
Roberts, N. H. Osgo*wi.
Ivlans in Portland and that, by uniting,
they could exercise a great Influence a tut
MARRIAGES.
to entitled to as milch recognition a* any
people It was not the fault of the citizens
in Detroit, Feb. 22. Walter L t’obb of Palais of Portland that the ticandlnav iun* had
ami Miss Mary 4'. Bowen ol Detroit.
recognition in m«
In I’u ty. Feb. 21. ttenj. A.len Fogs ami Miss not. received greater
u
hundred years they have
For
pasr.
Addie Lillian Rollins.
andMiss
1*.
Gifford
in
lived
In Detr -U. Feu. 18. Ralph
here,
greater or left numbers,
citizens
Maud M. Harris.
and had always proved good
In N* w SUaroU, Feb. 18. Artemas Furbush ol Ur
Pagerson's remarks were heartily
Farimiigtou aud Miss France* Sawyer of New applauded.
Biddeford,

cratic

And

Take Dr. Qreene’s Nervura, the Best
Spring Medicine in the World.

A4Ml'ma Slakn lyl«»4W

'Tn’wilton,

|

Prepare Yourself for Spring MERCHANDISE MARCH.

In the spring everybody needs and
to
should take a spring medicine.
the lime to be cured if you ere sick, and
Tho Scandinavians of Portland bay of" the spring finds moHt Of us in poor condiganlxed a Republican jlub from member* tion, blood poor, nerves relaxed, week end
of tbelr own nationality. The organlxa- unstrung, and the organs clogged end
llon waa effected laet evening at Hepobll- sluggish in action.
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
block.
Brown's
oan headquarters, In
is the best spring medicine In the
When the meeting a see tabled there were remedy
world, the best possible remedy for you to
about twenty live earnest repieeeniatlves take, tlie one sure
spring restorative which
of that nationality assembled, and Mr. will build up
your
your blood, Invigorate
nerves and
AL Al. Nansen called them to order.
give you your old-time snap,
“Gentlemen—We bnve come together vim, energy, strength and vigor.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
here this evening for the purpose of
by our unit’d remedy is pureto vegetable and
together an I
Joining
Republican harmless, and now Is the time to take it
strength supporting the
we will
most—now
party. On the sixth day of Alnrch
—now i» the time
you need it
cast our votes for the Hon F. W. Kutdnfor
msyor is the time to be cured.
son,(the Reput lloan nominee
In St.
known
well
Mr. Nicholas Dunn,
of Grester Portland In uniting ourselves
n
Paul, Minn., says:
together tva think It Iwet to organise
season
club uorivr Ihe name of tin HoMOdlnuTtun
"I found last spring that the change of
affect* I me as it did many another. I wm comHepnbllosn olub of Greater Portland.
to ny
with
conftned
Imve
to
We also have the pleaanre
pletely done up. While not actually
of ths Republi- bed, I w»v just as badly «>ff, for I had no intrrest in
us ttyilght ths rhalrtunn
me. My friends detected my
on
oret
matter*
about
going
can city oomtnlttee, wbo will preside
ftl humor and spoke of it. I was nervous and un1 will now Introduce to
the meeting.
and everything
Strung as the proverbial witch, no faith
in any
you the Hon. George H. Allan as presidseemed to go wrong. With almost
blood and nerve
ing officer."
thing I took Dr. Greene’s Nervurahave
no doubt in
Mr.
Nsnsan's remark* were received remedy. and I wish to aav that I
Mr. AIIhu the world that it braced me up and straightened out
with loud applsusee nnd as
system, and wrought a wonderful change
look the chair be was warmly
greeted. mv nervous
Iflameverillaga.n l shall
m a short time.
Mr. Allan said he hollered this was the In'me
lose no time .u obta.mng Uus wonderful and sacciof
foreign leaf
flret time n Republican club
apec.tic."
birth had evar been ( dined In Portland.
He wa* glad pi see the Internet taken by
Ihe
t-candluavlan* In city affaire.
the
Scandinavians were always well educatthe
Unit
sole
bnt
not
ed, In fact he was
perorntage of education waa greatet with
D».

check) 1 believe it is ail natural
production.”
phurch
“Yes,” 1 said, “it is all natural, it is
Steamed fruit pudding at Calderwood's
i'n °l.ons -ale. K. I.. Feb. 23, Warren S. Caina complexion made on the inside and not
23
mouths
10
days.
00
uiett. aged
years
Bakery on Thursday, 16 oents.
l*ra\ers mis Saturday morning at 10 o clock
on the out.”
“Well, do tell me about
;,t the residence of !>• Win. Cammeu. No. 2WI
BOWLING
“I atn a perfect martyr to
I ," -he said.
Congress street.
In Mistou. Mass, of pneumonia. Nellie S.
At Pine's alleys last vening the 'Tendyspepsia and feel almost discouraged,
wile of w Ullam H. Finely, aged 33 yean
one of the best Colley
bowled
and
Shutters
tines
i:<ODlbS.
7
having tried so many different kinds of
Tbe Shutters wuu
games of the season.
Now
lu
vineyard. Mr*. P. C. Berry, aged t>S
iuediciues, aud got uo relief.”
Merrlwetbcr
two of the three games.
Feb. 17. Uea. 8eba 8. Bass, ayed
1 said, “you will have to stop coffee was high man with 30i. Pine next with
Inteie*. i» about 75 years.
.hi ant) Reldy third with 201.
euliiely.” “Oh, bless your heart, I being taken In the Boston-Portland game
In F rnnoirtun. Feb. 18, Mrs. larrle Ultra
bi ll, wiieol Arthur T. Mnor. age,I .’M years
can’t do that,” she said. Well, that is which comes off Tuesday evening.
In Itumfnrd Falls. Fob.i6, Mrs. IllriuuSwain,
what 1 thought, but Dr.-said, ‘you
azed 7 I years 8 months
Shutters.
In
Norway, Feb. 18. Arthur; M. 8welt, aged
will uevci know the difference in ieaviog
84
KM- 201 41 years b months.
103
Reldy,
In Norway. Fob. 17, Osoar D. Wilber, aged
88
7ti— .•p.'
off coffee, if you will use I’osiutn Food Merry,
78
my

Republican i’lrt I" •’w*"

Ry-Um «i*yU4 LhI

Tk>

____________

received Thursday from
A despatch
ago.”
hr Fay Bros, anil
and Krlanger
44Well,” she -aid, “ray dear, 1 dou’t Klaw
liosford, says:
Receipts from Briile
want to Hatter you, but really I don’t Fleet at Boston Theatre on Washington’*'
was
t£,&6; evening,
kuow when i have seen as beautiful a birthday mailnen
an
Receipts this ffweek break
$2,246.
complexion as you have, and (pinching records. You will have precisely same

•

land.

‘IIIU

by hundreds Kentucky Babe,

pit asurable anticipations

TUB SCABDISAYIA1K

who perhap* bad read the book and were
Interested In the characters.
Id tb* third act lb* plot really begin*.
The fair Hogan*, a cousin of Cyrano's,
and betored by him,I* In love with Chriswho poaeaaaaa non* of the strong
tian
attribute* which are Cyrano a, bat has
Tb* Utter, being.Impersonal beanty.
plored by Hogan* to protect her lover
promise* to do so and nobly keep* bla
word.
To aid bla rival In hla antt, h*.
writes love letters for hint, leeches him to
•ay (.ratty
speeches, and puts burning
words
on
hla stammering
tongoe.
Hoian<. who lored Chrlatlan Orel for hla
fare, learnt to luva Mm for hla soul aba
thlnka ha must possess. In the last art
Kogans Hods nut her mistake—too lata.
It U a charming play and glv«a two people an opportunity for acting suob aa la
seldom found. Mr. Corbett Impersonated

Didn't intend to include them in Wash Fabrics, they’re
Anil so are our Prints for that
in a class bv themselves.
a lot as
as
clean
have
\Ve
you’ll find anywhere and
matter.
them.
for
to
next
ask
nothing

and Iwo hundred acre Tarm at North Newi y, O'for i county.
Maine, cau be rented by a responsible party. The house atconi
It has tennis courts, billiard hull ami
modates sixty-tire guests.
lirery stable. The Bear Hirer Club has a splendid repututioi
Might leave these beauties out of this sacrifice sale, some
among well known New York, Boston and Portland people. Tliii
We said everything in stock was included
would.
dealers
to
make
man
Address
the
lor
money.
right
is a good opportunity
land that means Cropons as well as Prints. You won’t have
T. N. YOUNG, :{?9 Columbus Are., Boston, Moss.
at once
another such an opportunity to get these goods so low this
WILLIAM M1LLKK, 90 Wost Broadway, N. Y.
febr.sS.mui 4
I season.

NEW CREPONS.

SPECIAL SALE TODAY ONLY
500 Hoses, 5000 Violets, less than
lar price.
_4_

E. J. HARMON &

GO.,

one-half

iTtru

B48 Coigm Sear Park

T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY.
451

Congress
y

Street,

^52^

ONLY
~~^

-—WEEKS
-•“^wswssMa^

REal
“

or™«®>

CARD.

A

We humbly apologize
many friend*, patron* and the publio. for our almost entire inability to servo them, a* they have come to us during the past ten
We
days, owing to the beautiful Improvements that have been made in our store.
trust, however, that tho improved condition of our large salesroom, our better abilty to show goods will lie so much better appreciated, that we can simply say that
you have b en amply repaid for wailing.

MEN S AND YOUNG

MEN'S FINE SUITS.

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 25th,

MEN S SUITS.

$10

One largo lot (Msuita) of handsome dark mixed Sark Suits, in sizes 14 to 44,
all wool, extra well made and trimmed, medium weight, suitable for any season,
made up late tbls winter to sell for $10. Offered at this sale, to close them out, at

Only 86.90

each
mammoth sale of Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters. Trouser* and
of
Men's
lot
and
Y
n
oung Msn'a Spring Suits and
large
Boys’ Clothing, ALSO
One large lot of handsome brown mixed Chariot Suits, rut double breasted,
Spring Overcoats'carried from last season, all at low prices to SIMPLY CLEAR
sixes 14 to 44, first class In ererj particular, guaranteed to glre the best of satisfacTHE COUNTERS.
tion, to be closed out at only
IF anybody wants a GOOD article in clothing,
4
a

YOUR

HERE'S

$8.50

CHANCE,

SALE BEGIYS

Suit

a

Were made to sell at $12.

p«»l we-edilse prompt and early selections.

yuite a large variety but
grades, marked to close

wo

^ncntiou

consolidated lot; all

one

Quite
our

$12 and

Snit

a

a

15

15 to ID years.
Oreat values ul $8.45, 7.50, 0.50 and 5.00 u Suit.

Ages

BOYS’ SPRING REEFERS.

large

MIDDY

OF

STANDARD CLOTH INC CO.

$5.00

g=-ii-

(Gentlemen, you

558 SPRING OVERCOATS,
sUictly all wool, eiega ntly made anil trimmed; mostly Covert
Cloths, (the popular coat)( our own make, which insures first class styles and n
PERFECT -FIT; regular *10, *10 and *lft grades and qualities offered at one low
iprlce,
In sfces SataoQ,

$8.50

each

A-trord'to the wleo is sufficient.

can

buy

Suita

anywhere,

a

$t),50,

$1.85
MIDDY

Elegant values for school wear, for

$10.00

a

Suit

If you want to be atire of getting something good, get one of these Suits.
sill thank us for recommending them and get great comfort anil pleasure
selves in wearing them.

You

BOYS’ CAPE

Only $2.50

OVERCOATS,
grades,

a

Suit

n

Suit

Only $3.00
BLUE

9 years,

SUITS,

for this sale

All of our best

SERGE AND BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS

For Boys S to 10 years, $0.50
to

grade,

oloss at this sals

to

STAR SHIRT WAISTS
With sailor oollar, regular $1.26 grade, for Boys 4

SAILOR

BLUE

For Boys 4 to 10|years, regular- $4.00

99.45 and 4.95 each

grades,

offered to close

only

45c each

immediately

at

Only $5.00 each
All oitr $R.OO line bouble Breasted Knee Pant Suit# for
duced in price for this sale to

Boys

a

to l'i

Only $5.00

KNEE PANTS.
grade Heary Bine Chariot Knee Pants,
$1.60 grade fine Heary Blue Serge Knee Pants, 4 to 16, only

Bargains in fine three piece Suits for Boys !l

SOe

"Sc

your-

Boys

4 to 8 years, regular 9:1.50, 4.50 A 5 grad-s,

A few fine

Only $3.95 each

Sait

5Ve offer a large lot of fine, extra quality Black Cheviot and Black Clay biagolat Sack Suits, cnt single and double breasted, suits that for wearing qualities are
lie equal of lota of $15 Suits right here in this city.

REEFER SUITS,

AND

"

For Boys 4 to 10 yoars, $6, 6.60, 8, 10 anil 12

but not like these for the price, $5.00

SUITS

regular 94.50 and 5.00 grades,

HEAVY
For everyday buaineaa wear these are simply unparellcled values,
gyj light, medium and heavy weight Sack Suita, sires Ml to 44; regular
hOO and $10.00 grades; quit* a number of patterns; to be closed out at

VESTEE

AND

faocy mixtures, (5.00, 0.50 and 8.00

and

Cheviots

to 10, dark gray, for this sale,

8

lot of

For Boys 4 to 7 years,
'

LOT
Blue

for tbi* sale,

$1.50 each

Only $9.30

in

grades,

$1.8.5
Boys’ Koee 1’ant Suits, ages

BOYS' LONG TROUSER SUITS.

DON’T MISS GETTING ONE OF THESE.

and lasts TWO WEEKS.

Blu. Cheviot Knee 1'ant Suits, 8 to 16 years, 9:2.50

Snit

a

An unprecedented opportunity to buy first class good suit* for almost nothing;
merchant tailors get (25 and 28 for this samo quality.

Beautiful goods
grades, to close

SATURDAY, FEB. SSth,

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Over 200 of them altogether; last season's price (12, 15 and 18; In handsome
plaids, cheviots and stylish mlxutros; all sixes, .14 to 44; offered to close at

our

looker.

w»itno

*’

to

We Inaugurate

„,

to

years,
a

re-

Suit

l«i years,

$3.35, 3.95, 4.$5, 5.00

$1.00

-----i

The GREATEST BARGAIN SALE of Good

Clothing

ever

put before the public or GREATER PORTLAND and vicinity.

CLOTHING

STANDARD
Middle

255
gj,

1

--S-

SUNDAY

COMPANY,

Portland.

Street.-

—-

SERVICES.

Notick—Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
l ubl shers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publicsnon. written legibly and as briefly ;ts possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
all Souls Church (Unlversailst), Stevens
Ha us Avc. Kev. 8. G. Davis, pastor Morning
service at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12.16.
tf
Y. P. c. U. at 7.16 p. m.

First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Park
ami Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching at S.uO and 7.30 p. m. by Kev. Kenneth McKay of Houlton. Seats free. All are welcome.

Free

Street Battikt

Church—Her. Jo-

Kenuaru Wilson. 1>. 1)., pisior. Preaching
m and 7 So p. rr. In the pastor. SunF.. at 6.30 u. m.
at 14 in
V. 1*. S.
day
Morning sermon. "The Aim of t..c Christian..’
I he Tenacity of I crsonal
Evening.
bility." Song service nrece mg evening ser-

seph
at

0.80 a.
school

itesponsi

vtie. led hy Free Street Male Chorus
H mu Street Church—»Ker. W. II. Fenn.
I>. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. in.
Sunday school at 12 in. Kveulug servloe 7.30.
A. M. K. Zion Mission.
Rve. 8. W. HutchNew Jerusalem Church. New High St.
ings. pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
Morning muschool at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All are
"’1 lie Keje.
vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon,
tf
ftmUed.
tion in Nazareth.” Sunday scuool 12 in. Eve“The Spiritual
So.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury ning service
Subject,
Street. Rev. Tbco. A. Smythe, pastor. Preach- Significance of some of the Animals mentioned
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.So p. m. Sunday school in the Bible.” Ail are welcome.
after morning service. X. K. prayer meeting at
Oakdale Sunday School. In hall on Pitt street,
u
8.SO p. m. All are invited.
tf
at 2.46 p. m.
All are welcome.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland
PEAK* IblAXH MFTHODIHT CHURCH. Kt*V.
Sunday school 12.16 Preaching at 2.30. and Wn*. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
f p. m.* by Rev. Thomas M. Gales of Union.Mc. ni. and 7.3op. m. Sunday school 12 m. \ P.
Sunday school at 1.15. All are welcome.
K. C. K. Tueaday evening, 7.45.
Class meeting
Bethel Church,
285 Pore street—Rev. Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always
tt
Residence 108 welcome.
Francis Southworili. pastor.
Newbury street. Services at 10.3U a. m.. 3 aud
Pink Street Church. (Methodist Fplsco7.'O p. m.
Preachiug service lu the afternoon. paii. Kev. K. s. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
All are welcome.
tl
a. m. preaciung by the pastor.
Subject. “The
Church gf Christ, Scientist, 660 Congress Apo*lolic Church.” Suuday school at 12 m. At
street, loom
Services 10.30 a. m. and 7.-*6 p. 3 0. in. meeting of he Junior Epworth League.
ni.
Wedne day 7.4a p iil Reading room open Epworth J^eague song service and prayer raeetAt 7.so pin. preaching hy the
if
daily, Sundays excepted. 3 to 6 p. m.
ug e Id p. m.
Subject, “The Conquering Christ.”
pastor.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
free. All are welcome.
Wsymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.30 a. Seats
Prkhi.e Chapel. Kev. W. T. Phelan, pasBible study at 11.46 a.m.
m.
Preaching at
The 3 p in.
7.30 p. iu. b \V. 1. H l.siou. Seats free. All are tor. Sunday school at 1* p. m.
service omitted (pastor ill). Washington'." BirthInvited.
All are invited.
Congress Sr. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F. day couteri at 7.30 p. in.
MeetSalvation Army. 230 Federal St.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. in.
At 3 p. m preaching by the
pastor. 8 bje t, ings every night at «. except Tuesday, Sunday
“Foes at 1101110.” Junior Endeavor at 6.3u p. at 7 aDd 11 a. m., and 3 aud 7.30 p. in.
Adjum.
Gospel service at 7.30 p. m.; sermon by the tant aud Mrs. McDouall In charge. All are
tf
pastor; subject. “Weighed and Wanting.’' All welcome.
are invited.
St. Pauli* Church—Corner Congress and
Congress Square Church (First Universa- Locust streets. Kev. Jos. Battcll Shepherd, reclist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. in. ami 4 p. in.
10.30 a. in. itev. N. «. Horsey, Ph. D.. of Bath, Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
will officiate.
Junior V. P. C. U. at 5 p.m. vice. Strangers always welcome.
Sunday school at 12 m. V. P. C. U. at 6.^0 p.
St. Stephen’* Church (Protestant Episcom.
of
State.
Kev
head
Dr.
street,
pal) Congress
Sunday morniug service at
Church of thk Messiah, (Unlversalist)— Dalton, rector.
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly
Kev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor,
service lO.Moa.
service Wetliiesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
m. -uujeci oi sermon. *a Reasonable Religion.
tf
Junior P. P. C. L. 5 p. in. Beniur V. P. v. U. at gan’-dav at 2.30 p. ni.
O.oo p. 111.
held
at
No. C ConSail Lopt meetings are
Clark Memorial M. K. Church.
Woodti
fords— Rev. John li. Clifford, pastor. Resi- at iu.ao a. m. All are welcome.
dence dl Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. in. sermon
8t. Lukeh Ca the dual—State street. ClerWilson.
Rev.
school
at
12
m.
H.
A.
1).
D.
by Rev. U
Kev.
Sunday
Bishop;
gy—Kt.
Neely.
Enworth League
At 7 p. rn. Sunday
p. rn.
C. Morton Sills, D. 1*.. Dean. Services,—Holy
school prayer meeting, led by tlu* aupL, l>. Ray Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer and
Frohock.
AH are welcome.
holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
Chi-..**i'M t Street
Chi rcii,
(Methodist at 3 p. m. livening (choral; with sermon at 7.30
tf
Episcopal)—Rov. Luther Freeman, pastor. p. m.
Residence 48
Cumberland si.
St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal),
Preaching at
10.MO a. m. aud 3.0 » p m.
Rev.
The
Morning Subject. cor. Congress and Locust streets.
“The Triumphs of the Cross." Afternoon.
t he Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hour* of service
Problem before the hurch and its Solution.” —10.30 a. m. and 4p. in.
Sunday school at
(Sunday school at 12 m. At t>.30|p. in. Epwt.rth close ol inrun imr service. All are welcome, tf
All aie welLeague. At 7.3o Cospel service.
So.
People’s M. E. Church—
come.
Rev. W. F. Holmes, pastor. Sunday school at
East Dkkring (M. F: > church, Rev. John
li a in. Preaching at 2.30 iv ui. by the pastor
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at .47, p. m
Epworth League 8.lop. m. General evening
At 3 p. m. sermon. At 7 p. in. sermon by the meeting at 7 p. in. All are Invited.
If
pastor. All are Invited.
State Street CongueoationalChuruh—
First Church ok Chrisr, Scientist, 484Vfc Res. .1 L. Jenkins. D. 1». minister.
Morning
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- service at 10.3o. sabbath school at 12 m. liveces at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.45 p. in.
Children's Sun- ning service at 7.30.
da school at close of morning service.
ExpeSr. Lawrence Congregational (Church,
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.45 p. in.
tt
Cor. Congress and Muujoy streets—Rev. A. 11.
First Umversalikt Parish of South Port- Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun
land. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath day school * in. Evening Choral service and
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev. Gospel address at 7.80.
W. M. Kimmell.
tf
Chime* whl ring at u> a. m. aud 7.00 p. in.
First FreeBabtist Cut k< h. opposite the
Second Parish Congregational Church
Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. Congress, cor. Pearl St.
Rev. Rolllu T, Hack,
Morning service at lo.So. Sunday school ht 12 pastor. Services at lo.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m.
tf
m. At 7.3o Evening service.
Sunday school at 12 in. Preaching by Rev, E.
First Church ok Christ. Scientist, 484V* P. Wilson in the morning,
Second advent Church, Congress Place
Congress street,opposite Preble House. ServiChildren's Sunday school at Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
ces 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school
close of services.
Experience meeting Wed- and Bible ola ses at 1.45 p. in. I'reaching at
tl
3 p. m. by the pastor.
Praise service? 30 p.
nesday at 7.4o p. m
Flllson R. m folowed by a short sermon by the pastor,
Fhtends' Church. Oak street.
will be followed a testimony meeting.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday which
.Junior C. E. prayer meeting at Seats tree; all are Invited |
school 12 m.
tt
Trinity Church. Wooafords, (Episcopal.)
6.90 p.m.
Evening Social service 7.30.
service at 10.30.
Eveniug prayer ami
First Baptist Church, corner of Wtlmot Morning
school at 3 p. in. Kev. M reus H. Caraud Congress Sts —Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. Sunday
tl
Preaching at lo.so a. in. Sunday school at 12 re ii.
Pleaaanulale. PreachKig at
vestry Hall,
in
Preaching 7 30 p. m. Text. “Christ L’eliniS p. m. by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
tiou <<a Good Neighbor.'* All are welcome.
4 p. m. All arc welcome.
First Parikh Churcm—(Unitarian) Con- Christ. Bible study
street.
Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Woodford* Congregational Church—
I or mug service at 10.30 a. m- Rev 8. C teach Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30- Sunday school at close of morning erot Bangor will officiate. Sundav school at la in.

Pok%-a.xi)

Sress

Everything offered i* thoroughly reliable.

Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
tf
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Kev.
smith Baker. D. Ipastor. Morning service
10.30. suulect. hth sermon on Lord’s Prayer.
tiod’s Leadership." Evening lecture at 7.30.
Subject, “The Bugle tall."
WK»T End Mkihodist Episcopal Churc h
—Kev. 11. K. hunnaek. pastor.
Resldeuee 30
At
At 10.su a. in. sermon.
Frederic street.
11.30 Sunday »chool.
At 0.30 p m. Epworth
League prayer nice Ing. At 7.30 d m. ermoti.
Subject. “Why Christ came to earth." All are
welcome. Seats free.
Woodford's Uniteksauist Church, Rev.
Mauley B. Townsend, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. in. by Rev. H. S. Whitcomb.
Sunday
school at >‘2 in.
Snocla lectu e service 7 p. in.
1'reachlug by Kev. W. M Klnunell.
vice.

welcome to all.

A
Dr.

I.

W.

bEltlOUS

THE BULGARIA

SAFE.

Liner Arrives at

Missing Hamburg

the Azores.
8TOKY

OF IHEft

TEKKIBLE

EX.

PEB1ENCE8 COMPLETED.

CHARGE.

Horton Accused

of

ObtainBritish Steamer Antillian

ing Money Under False Pretences,

Take
C eased

Her

In

Attempted

Tow—After

to

Storm

Was

Ship
Repaired and Proa young graduate
of
ceeded Under Own Steam.
Chicago Veterinary College, i.as been
resident In this oily for some time and
(Copyright, 1899, the Associated Press.)
has made his place of business Howe’s
Ponta Del Uada, February
44.—The
stable. Dr. Hoi ton had a very agreeeable
Hamburg American line steamer Bulpersonality and made a number of friends
garia, Captain .Schmidt, from New York
Business was not very brisk with
here.
on January 48
for Hamburg, previously
him, it is claimed, and he was in debt for
reported In great distress by the British
board and other things.
tank steamer Weehawken, 800 miles from
iAsst Saturday Dr. Horton went to u
the Azore islands,
entered this port this
street
a
of
friend
merchant,
his,
Congress
morning|undsr her own steam and reand asked him to cash a check for $35 on
The following
ported all well on board.
The friend
the Canal National bank.
additional details regarding her
experasked him if the check would be paid on
iences at sea have
been obtained by tho
presentation and he replied “why, oer- correspondent here of the Associated
tainly.” The check was numbered 22. Press:
Then the doctor went to another Congress
Subsequent to the departure of Seoond
street nurohant and got $20 from him on
Mate
Soharges, Quartermasters Carl
numbered 23, drawn on the
a cheok,
Ludke and
John Schuelz and teaman
same,bank. This second check was re- William
Htark, who were picked up from
,
tained in the gentleman's possession, but
an open boat of the Bulgaria,
on
Februlirst chock went to
Dr. I. W. Horton,

the

the

the

bank

in

the

5. by the British ste&mahiD Vittorio.
I he Uootor
ordinary course of business
Captain Wetherell, bound from Hull fur
-Baltimore where she arrived on February
that he was going to Boston that even£1 with the rescued men whose story was
ing ami it was too into to get them cashed
fully told in the despatches ot the Assoat the bank.
Furthermore he said that
ciated Frees, the weather became worse
he had an engagement to meet Mr. Howe
and ealvage operations
had to be abanin Boston on Monday.
Monday Mr. doned, All day and night tbe crew and
Howe went up to Boston but couldn't
tbe Bulgaria jettisoned
passengers of
place the doctor. The check for $85, came cargo un til February 7.
During tbe afof
ternoon
7, William Koeiug,
February
back from Lite hank with the announcea sailor, jumped
overltoard and was not
ment that the doctor had no friends there
teen again.
and never had.
A warrant was soon oat
The weather on the morning of Februthere
for the doctors arrest and if caught he ary 8, is described ns fearful and
were etx or seven
feel. of. water in the
will pay dearly for his actions.
holda
On the morning of February ttth, the
WIT AND WISDOM.
oalmer aud 1U7 dead
weather became
horees were thrown, overboard frum the
We give no rewards, an offer of this kind steamer.
Our plan is to
is the meanest of deceptions.
Tbe swell was very high until February
By that time number four hold
give everyone a chance to trjr the merit of Ely’s 10.
which was full of grain, had fourteen feet
( reurn Balm—the original Halm for the cure of
of water In It aud the purnpe were foul
Catarrh, Hay rover aiul Cold in the U^ad, by
and unable to work.
mailing for 10 cents a trial size to test its curaStormy weather commenced on tbe afWe mail the Go cent size also and ternoon of
tive powers.
February 11 and lasted until
the druggist keeps it. Test it and you are sure February 1 4, wnen the British steamer
the
treatment.
Relief D immediate Antillian Captain Poet, from Liverpool
to continue
New Orleans, ap4, for
and a cure follows. Ely Brothers, to Warren on February
peared. The oummander of the B ulgartn
street. New York.
asked tbe captain ot tbe Antillian to take
the disabled steamer In tow.
T hit the
Bits of Wisdom.
oummander of the Antillian tried to do
Bear in mind these bits of homely wis- and a hawser was made fast between the
dom Pure water, pure air. sunshine and steamers between seven and eight o'clock.
wholesome food are the best preventives But at noon the hawser carried away!
The Antillian succeeded in again taking
aguillM disease Cultivate exquisite clean
the Bulgaria In tow, but once more the
Make daily use of imrli*. Try tov hawser
lines*.
carried away. The Antmian strod
always gel eight hours' sleep.
by tbe Bulgaria until the morning uf
An unpleasant Mur for i\ hour* may
February IB, when ehe proceeded on her
menu a fever for *4 days.
Digestion in as- vdyage. Early during February 17. tho
sisted
by cheerfulness.—New Orleans Bulgaria sighted the Norwegian bark
Heloa and asked her to report the
Times Democrat.
Bulgaria all well.
-—-

V

V \

x

ary

severe
the
On February 18 and 19.
weather oontlnui'd. but it moderated on
crew
the
In
tne
meanwhile
20.
February
of the Bulgaria l ad bean working inceedisabled
••aiitly in efforts to repair the
rudder of the steamer and at ten o'clock
on the morning of
February 2t, the Bulgaria was again under control. By noon

mane
238 miles
of February 22 she had
and at noon on February 281. 254 miles
The balance of
more had been oovered.
the distance here 104 miles, was covered
bj 7.ti> this morning.
During the storms and in working the
cargo, some of the passengers and crew
of the Bulgaria sustained a number of injuries, many arms and legs Leing broken.

ALLEGED FORGER WANTED.
| llailowell,
Fobruary 24— George Mar
shall, late of Hallowell and agent for real
estate dealer*. Warren & Moody of Lewist >n,
is wanted by officials for alleged
passing of forged notes bearing endorsement of a prominent Boston citizen.
MILD FORM OF SCARLET FEVER.
Lewiston.
ebruary 24. —Dr. Alonzo
Uaroelon decided today tbat the Woodslde
boy reported ill of small }>ox at Babattua,
is suffering from a mild form of scarlet

LOST AND FOUND.

FOR SAL■.

large cat. white strongly marked
*
with black, and answering to the name
It wears a collar without name.
“Beauty
Ktuoer will be rewarded by returning the cat to
*5-1
J01 Cumberland street.

Forly word* liurrtril umlsr this hand
0110 week for 25 cent*, cash In advanco.

IOST

LMil'ND— If the lady that rode !u my sleigh
r
fiom Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at ID Spring street.
Woodfords. she can have the pocketbook she
feb*3dli
dropped in the sleigh.
A KD.—Strayed
from
the
County Jail, a black and white
coon cat. answers to name of Cooney.
Above
reward will be paid to anyone returning same.

T. DKSPKAU \.

U

ROOM AND HOARD,
|;OOD
'1
rales can he found

at

by applylug

reasonable
39 fine

at

MKS. CUAfLIN.

23-1

DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
St., are selling new houses in Deermg on
very easy terms, their houses are on the car
line, and have sewers, electric lights, firerooms, set tubs. etc., and are strictplaces,to bath
ly up date. They also have building lots In
all parts of Greater Portland, and will build to
suit customers
Moving to Deerlng is very
popular now adays; property rapidly rising In
*1-1
Value.

FOUND—That

SITUATIONS.
took-

have several llrst-clasg
WANTID—We
keepers, stenographers, engineers (licens-

and ealrswomen waiting for positions all have good references employers can
be supplied promptly.
DIKIUO EMPLOYMENT association. ** Exchange Si.. Port2.M
laud.
A.VtfiD-Poaltlou In au office by a young
as
assistant
ulne
lady;
years experience
book-keeper and In general oftl-e work; best of
references. Address A, this
salesmen

25 1

TO LOAN—Ou mortgages of real
at ft and 6 per cent; tor sale, houses
and house lots in all locutions of Greater fortland and suburbs; now is the me to luvesl before the advance in price which Is sure to come.
N. 8. G AUDI NEK. ft 3 Exchange and Os Market
Ms.
24-1

MONEY

estate

office.__24-1

22

uui

JUI UI c

m

twiwc

■■ompetent
will go as

first-class private lamily or
family: the best ol references given.
HOUSEKEEPER, Box 2. Yarmouth,
20-1

widower's

117 ANTED— To ceil the attention oi every
»*
oue to the sure advance in the near future of Dcrring real estate.
Don't wait until
"ii

_26-1

POR SALK—In Freeport, a farm of about ino
A
acres of land; a very pieaaaut place, twostory house and ell. 2 barns; plenty of good
water iu house and
barns; nice shade trees;
about -’miles from K. k. station.
For further
particulars address P. O. Box 534. Freeport,

FOR

SALE-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
FORtrimmings,
best workmanship, '. lack
or red

Can be seeu at .HOT
St., M1LL1KKN TOMLlNSON CO.

running gear.

Commercial

JauljMU

Me._25

TO LOAN
first
MONEY
real estate, life
gages

second mortInsurance policies and
any good security. Heal estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4e 1-2 Exchange street, I. I‘. BUTLER
Janld-4
on

and

on
notes or

Apply

to

Me.

vi

M

ALE

FOlt

TO LKT.

SALE—ISO yard* beat quality Brussels
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mlftoi.
large si/c. 1-j dozen ladles* dress forms;
dozen children s clothing forms.
HASKELL
A jONLS, Lancaster
building, Monument
front rooms, one on first
LET—Two
24 tt
TO door and onelarge
square._
on third, also smaller rooms,

I'OR

Forty wards inserted nnder this head
one week fer 96 cents, oaah In
advance.

TO

217 Cumberland

24-1

Si.

LET- Lower tenement of five
good order, is7 Wilmot 8L ; #12.

BINES

Apply

to

j

-Large, pleasant furnished

without heal, to ladles or
171 Neal
wife; references required.
houae from Congress St.
or

room.
mau and

St., third

SALK—Nice two and one-half one family house, e rooms, bath, newly paint'd
and papered, with stable, on Sherman St.; also
a suite ot offices at
V2 Exehauge 8L. COLES
WORTHY KOOK STORK. 02 Exchange St.

F'OIt

22-1

fl’O LET—Lower tenement. 292 High St
nine
■
rooms, hot water
beat, all modern improvements; sun all (lav; good yard room. Address K. E. UOcKEBTY. Box 1619.
21-1

__24rl
SALE—Block. Tackles, chains and entire
Fi'ORrigging
used by the Sanitary Co., office fur-

RINCS~

A THOUSAND

niture.

sa e; also horse jiggers, dump carts and
farming tools; enthe plant; terms to su t. stable y ami 11 Varuum St., E. P. bA RGENT, Jr.,
22-1
proprietor.

SALE—Modern out-ot-:- -wu residence.
I('ORsituated
nine miles from i’ortlaud, beauti

fully located, sloping to the south. In the pretiv
town of Wirulbam; ten large rooms and bath iu
main house, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplace*
large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spac-

LET—Nov. J. Lower tenement of house
No. 199 .spring St., entirely separate, seven
rooms besides haJU and bath,
first class condition, steam heat. Inquire at 41 Hearing St.,
ocL»tf
morulug. noon or night.

TO

One hundred of

them

select from.

to

ious stable accommodations,
also
cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill: can be lighted bv
electricity forty acres of fertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property Is in every way new.
modernly equipped anti arranged, and can only
be appreciated
by seeing H in person; Uie new
electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply 10 GKORGEJC.
CANNELL. First National Hank Building,
21-tt
Portland, Me.

AH

style*, ail weights, all prices in 10. 14 ami 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rlnrs
In the city. A thousand of them. McKKNNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juuoTdtf

—

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you such a pretty Kiug at
McKeuney's. ▲ thousand solid gold Rings.
Dlamouds, Opal-Pearls, Hubics, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rinas a speciairy. Largest stock in
city. McKEnNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.mar22dtf
And

TO

on 1st and 2nd
on real estate at
as b»w ate of interest as can be obtained in
Portland ; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Inproperty or any good security.

4g»4W|/k
*s”v/\F

LOAN

mortgages

personal

quire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Kxchauge
Bt.
jsnlvM
FEMALE

HELP

WANTED.

ANTED—A young lady to work in store:
one who lias a rule knowledge of type*
writing and shorthand preferred. Address T.
ai

this office.

_21-1

KKr
ANTED—A reliable man to run two ftO
""
horse power boilers, night work. must
DIR.GC EMPLOYhave good references.
MENT ASSOCIATION. 92 Exchange St.
21-1
outside salesman;
W" ANTED—Local
had very successful
and
with

one
experience.

has

who

Ap-

age, experience
salary required,
A. B. A T o.. P. O. Box 1«35, Portland. 20-1

ply.
to

VAMPERS WANTED.
Tamper* on women'* boots wanted
at onee. Apply to HOItSOX hHOK CO.,
larmoutbville, Me.

AT
v*

S. C

formation sent free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Washington, D. C.

24-lw

A REGISTERED APOTHECARY

21-1

Ot’SKKKEPKK WANTED.—About the 1st
ot April an experienced working houseAdkeeper lor cottage on Cushing’s Islaud.
21-1
dress. with references. X. Argus office.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
lire familiar willi all kind, of Jewelry
I?
iri'.irlnj mid liave made it :i specialty
for ye.irs. Ws .re now ready to make to order
»n»lhini! In ring, or plus of any special rteslau
you may "tali It very nUort noitoe. Mr KEN
key toe Jeweler Monument Square, Portland.

\i* K

]aal2dlf

WAI^TBD.
None but one with ueit of references.

JAS. D. DOLAN & CO.
feb J4-d ti
WATCHES

ONlNSTALLMlNTS.^5

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
AU Styles.
All
Prices. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mariddtf
Square.

WANTED.

Fere? words twserted ewder this heed
•mm

week

for e» rants

*••»» hi

SALK Several iwo and thre ? flat new
houses, modern style !u build, will pay 10
and 12 per cent on the investment, fine house
at West End. well located for boardlue house,
•‘"iitaius 17 rooms and good stable; call and
Investigate. N. S. GARDINER. 53 Exehauge
st. »;* Market St.
24-1

t'OR

in

rooms,

BROTHERS._24-1

LET
TO with

HELP WANTED.

there at once.
We are headquarters for"
We are offering
fine
Peering real estate.
blight young man, 1<. or 17
""
building lots for 8c per foot, only one quarter TyANTF.D—A
years old. to learn to run washing macash down required, balance to suit you.
Into
foreman. GRKELY’S LAU Nchine.
Apply
terest only c per cent.
DALTON & COL. 33
DRY, comer Fore ami Cross SU.-Cl
Exchange St.
10-2
two
clerk
of
11'ANTED.—A
drug
OKTUAUCrt NEGOTIATED
We hive
or three years’ experience. Good position
funds of cncuU to invest hi first mortgages
to the right parly.
Apply to EDWARD L.
on real estate security at 3 per eeui Interest.
23-1
t>S3 Congress St.
We make a specialty of placing loans on city FOSS,
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
Don’t preOffice. First National Rank Building. FRED- /TOVF.RJMTENT POSITIONS.
Vf pare for auy civil_ service cxauiinafh o
ERICK *■ VA1
El*_ jamtO-4 without
seeing our illustrat d catalogue of inlot

1

SALE—In western part. 2-f airily house,
12 rooms and bath, hot water heat throughout, hot and cold water ; fine loca ion, close to
\ aughan street cars and one minute from
Congress street; first lime offiered. W. H.
WALDRON A CO 180 Middle St.
25-1

To select from.
Plsmonds. Opals, 1'eal.
Kubys and all other preclons stones. EngageIn restaurant or boarding house, an American stent and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
man, who is first cl ss meal and pastry cook,
mock In the city.
MckENNEY, the Jeweler
1
Conwishes position In hotel
Apply to
Monument Square.
march rjJtf
-‘<vi
street. MM. PALMKa4> Office.
Situation by a smart,
American woman, who

inMrtMl udar thla
haad
for 26 cant*, each lu advaioa,

Me._-*r 1

position

gress
TT ANT KD

waak

SALE—One 15 horse power boiler, made
by Quinn 6; Co. ot Portland. Me.; all hi
good order. Address P. O. Box 514, Freeport,

FOB

\kfANTED—
Immediately, by a competent
*
English woman, poslilou as nurse for an
invalid lady, good ci y references; voung woman from Nova Scotia wishes cook's

rrELEKHONE A. E. VINING about your
young
■
Upholstery; prompt aervlce. Telephone housekeeper In

t<7»-4.

■■a

SALE—First-class stereopt icon; 1 have
also an elegant dissolving stereoptlcoo,
fitted with acetylene, which 1 wil let at reasonable terms. W. 11. SHINE, 49 Smith St.

furnished.
WANTED

FOR RALE.

F«rty

_

Forry wvrSi Insert** unOer ttil*
•o* week far 95 mbu
rmb in idaie*.

street.

REW

aa

£ !;

qVJ*vIU

ed),

fever.

—A

sdyss.

TOR SALK—Two safes.
Congress

*

WANTED-To buy twenty
»"
good line cow hay, near
Address F. H., this

thirty tons of
Stroud water Vil26-1

or

seen

at 511

l?OR SALK—An established business, with
*
increasing cash trade; will be sold with or
without the stock or fixtures. Also a store to
let on one of the liest corners for business in
Portland. Apply to J. C. PltKS'iON, 45 Free
21-1
St., from 3 to 5 P M.

office._

lage.

Can be

St._21-1

—To buy a good, single house or a
two tenement house of from twelve to
fourteen rooms. Musi be in the city In good
State where located and lowest cash
location.
23-1
price. F. E. K., Press Office.

WANTED

OR EXCHANGE—A nice single
six rooms and bath, with good
furnace beat, cemented cellar, fireplace ou a lot containing 5000 square fret of
laud great bargain if sol at once. MALES &
EaMLE CO., No. 12 Monument 8q., over Even21-1
iug Express
8ALE
FORhouse
of

WANTED—You to try Burnham’s Jellycon, stable;
»"
made

in

a

minute without

sugar,

ask

your grocer for it; in stock at H. S. Melcher
Thompson & Hall. Couaut & Patrick, ami
jobbers generally. Also Burnham's Beef, Wine

Co

and Iron; try

It._

21-1

T¥7ANT KD—Business
nieu and clerks
to
YY
know that we are senlng new. modern
houses on 1 leering Hlghtauds for 925 to gso per
mouth, (only what a good rent costs you
which will soon pay for a place.
By our plan
you own a horns in a few years; by paying rent
you will never own one. Plain talk but true.
Call and see our Monies and get our terms.
DALTON & CO.. f>3 Exchange St.10-:
AN TED—To purchase a house lu desirable
locatlou In city of Portland; Western
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property, valus. number of feet of land, eto.,
”M. X ”, care of Press office.
1-2

nr

_

WANTED—Case o bad health that R-I P A N S
will not benefit. Semis cents tu Blpan* Cheum al
Co.,New York, for 10•ampler aod .000 testimonial*.
oi store
YVrJ£ WILL BUY household goods
YY
fixture* of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive fhe game at our auction
dfc WILSON,
GOSS
sale on ooaamlsaion.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.
•

OR SALE—Farm of one hundred acres, cutting flftv tons of hay; buildings In good
two story house, ell. stable
and barn; well watered, fine pasture with considerable timber and wood; a great bargain.
M ARKS Si EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument Sq.,
21-1
over Evening Express.

Is

repair, consisting of

|

SALK OR EXCHANGE—-Fine two tenelilteen rooms aud bath; fm
heat, centrally located and always rented.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument sq
23-1
over Evening Express.

FORment house of

nave

\\r RINGERS of all kinds repaired land for
»V
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER lO.. 25*
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. febl7d4w
DOR SALE—-Llegaut Pianos. Violins, ManOo
r
Guitars.
Uni.
Boxes.
Banjos. Music
Reginas. Harmonica*, Superior Vk>tln and
Ranjo strings, populai sheet music. Instruction
books and everything in the music line, come to
the store wuere prices are lew.
HAWES’. 414
JsnSi-t
Congress street.

niMCUL 1M COIIMCUL

^notations of Staple Prodnets in the
leading Nirkrti

When suffering with Rheumatic
Pains,
Sore feet, Neuralgia or
Use Minard’s Liniment,
of

pain,

And

Rub
It

y|
|
^
|

|

DO NOT FORGET

J

—

THAT WE JiETAIL

Atlantic
At

our

J£“

—

|

Ranges

Foundry foot of Chestnut Street.

Foundry Co. f

Portland Stove

i

wfitt.

Ffffcftoody.

Kagan tig Only Out* to Defend It!

•HfejLAdams.

$j3fc.

m

l:rf»rt

Inquiry Conrt.

EX-COM IHMART

IHE

THE

OS

STASH A6AIS FR1HAT.
—

Treat
Sent

Beef

to the

or

Choice

More

Any Beef W

That

Army

(?se«l

Were

Chemicals

Thai

Denies

as

Kxperlmeiit—

ao an

fcS. W*.

Than

Unrmge

Ira

Huns on fast special schedule via Chicago
'lion. Icon Mountain l.’nutr. T« **•
Alin iFf
rar flr, %oiith«r:i I uriti- Co.
route for tadn'er travel. For particulars app y to
< files go A Alton.
i$t> Washington SL
*
IW Wubtartmi Bt.
nil
and

m

lo

**.».

-FOR-

50 cts.

Bottle

a

RHEUMATISM
NEURALCIA
HEADACHE

If
Cur
!

TOOTHACHE
EARACHE

Pan

SORE FEET

A

C annot

Cure

ECZEMA

Nothing

COUGHS

Can

COLDS

Washington, February
slon

of little

J4. —A
two

than

more

ftar a ses
boars, the

SLEEPING CARS 1
fllST
1;

Inquiry Investigating the beef
charges adjourned until Monday pending
court of

<:

the arrival of witnesses wh » have be**n
hornier Commissary General Kagan today concluded his testimony,
summoned,

of

explaining provisions
beat suppli s to the armies
Cuba and the Philippines.

*
4

contract* for
in Porto

«

He

*

lilco,
vigorously
cheiulo.it

of any
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
*
lorelffii I'oris
preserve It and dis('httvn
Ma'ki’it
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 8c coffee crushed
Ar at Pernambuco Kab 21st. steamer Kaffir avows!
any connection whaever of the
thy Telegraph. >
Prince. from New York for Mint >*.
6Vio ; yellow 6c._
FEB. 24. 1899.
at at
ohm Eeb 23d. steamer Alianea, from government with any such treatment.
It all ond It. calp a.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day "»» New York.
He 'further defended the conned rcas*. I
Passed Magree Feb 2l.s!mr Hpsrtati Prince,
quiet; middling uplands 6fM6c; do gulf'13; PORTLAND, Feb. 24.
16r
sales
ooo mile*.
from
t>esf,
;
New
for
explaining why it had been sen I
York
the
Maine
Central Railroad— For
Naples.
Receipts by
Ai Si Ib.Nit lo htft> 22. barque Lila, Avis. New
CM a HI.KB ION—The Cotton market io-day i
Portland. 1 3 cars merchandise; for connecting
to the troops snd when Coj. Davis, the |
York it Buenos A>res.
ra«*ls 164 cars mdse.
closed quiet; middlings o!«c.
sid fm Vera t ruz 11th. sell D Howard Sj»ear. recorder asked him If any food had been I
OALV ENTGH—1The Cotton market closed; Sudd
Apalachicola
used as an experiment or pretense of ex- I
f*7nc.
Grain
quiet; middlings
At B.u hudos eb 7.
Jurors A Wrl.bt,
Unotatinua.
*ed | Fisher, troui Portland barque
M *• MIIII18—The Cotton market to-day
for Buenos Ayres, lu dis- I pertinent, suggesting Gen Miles' famous
illCAO ) UJARli OK TRADE
tress
steady, middlings 6c.*
that preoipitatad tb»* Kagan
Thursday's quotations
Ar at Fort de France 4th. soli Lizzie E Dcnnl- allegation
NLW OHM ANH—The Cotton market closed j
the former Commissar?
court martial,
ssn. H -st, Fern ndlna.
WHK*
stead) ; middlings tic.
with
General
great dignity and emphasis
Ai Port bohlo Fel» 2. barque l.tlll n, l>elsno,
Jail.
May.
July
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings for New
in the negative.
M
Eleanor
Willlaius.
replied
sweepingly
Corbett,
»f
York;
71 "m at
Open
78*4
67§c.
Cent ral Hagan wos followed by Major
fordo, sen Isaiah K htetsou. Trask, from Ban
tlosiu
•.
73Vi
71a *
dosed Fernand »r ll»ih.
market
Cotton
SAYANnXH-TIh
and other >I beers who
General
Young
•MU
Ar at Kingston, Js, Feb 12th, sch Abble C
5 8
were in the Santiago campaign, and by
Mav.
July.
Stubbs. Whitney. Pascagoula
olllcers of the cuMlstence department.
Ooenltct...... ..36Tb
38*»
Aral St Domingo City K»>b A. sch M A AehCloa.ua. ...
iG
FEBHUAKY 26. orn, Oinn, Irom Polut-a- Pitre, to clear ttlh (or 1 he refrigerated beef was commend* 1
3G1; MIN! A UKIi AI.M >nt
while the canned roast beef on the whole
Hoc Palenque and New York
os rs
Sunrl.rt,. O^iridi
Mav*
Bid im Nassau. NP Feb 21, steamer Santiago, rather suffered as a sequence to the day’s
July.
oo
from
New
Mooli rlJO.. 6«2IH.lgbt.onYork for St Jatro.
Opening. 27**
Next weak probably hi teen
testimony.
Hid fm Halifax 24tn, sch Jas W Campbell, for WlUilVM s
26:
Cfoa.ug. .*•••*•• •• ........ 271a
Iflj
utiHH nmouu
will
Pernambuco.
ruka
Vurk,
Gov. Roosevelt of New
Ar at st John. NB, 24th, soli Vineyard, Cum- perhaps,
Mo
that
l)r. Daly will I**
v*
it
Is
Mini
IN JZj
.>1
exacted
mlng. Joueapori.
lifl2
opening...
in the week when the beef
later
examined
Cid 24 Ii sch Aflvitiicw Stian
Port
Hfi.l
9 65
CIOS 1«.
fcholr repfoien tat Ives
concerns will have
POUT Or PORTLAND
Fri fay's quotations.
here to hear the charges that the refrlgeSpoken.
"*
Wheat.
roted beef was treated chemically.
FRIDAY. Fsb 24.
Jan 5. I.»t itt s ion :u W. barque buy C (iovs,
Jau.
f ul\
Mav
Msllett. from rinljviephi* for Han Francisco.
Arrived.
73
7 Pi
Feb *J 1, bit 4 1 o«, ion ml 1
Kenilworth,
*.hlp
21 —former
February
Washington,
73%
7Pi
Closing.JTII
Steamphip Sardinian Hr) Vipond. Glasgow— from Nb* York loi Hhii Fra cisco.
muse to 11 & A Allan.
Coromlssaiy General Charles A'. Kagan
Corn.
New
York—
Maiiliauan.
Bennett..
Steamship
Mar.
Julv.
AIKS. HKLLOWS- HKAUINU.
today resumed his testimony before the
to J K Llscomh.
Upsii
35v*
.S6'j passengers and mdse
the 1 eef
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston, lor Eastport
Airs. IJ< Hows’
reading of Cyrano de court of inquiry Investigating
a#3 »
3©
Closing ••.
and St John. NB.
yes- charges
Jlergerac at the First Pariah House
lie wore the fattgno uniform of
Oats.
steamer Treinont. Thompson. Boston.
afternoon was one of the most de- a
Mar.
July.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol anil terday
brigadier general. Hccurr ng to the
27 V*
ipmint.
lightful eiitortatnmentH th »t we have had
Booth ba*.
28
26
Closing..7...
When one contract requirements, he explained that
Steamer Onondaga. (USR) Hall, Eastport, iu our city for a gnat while
rORB.
thinks that In the performance as given Swift and Company wer* wholly re-ponsl
cruising.
May.
Sch Lady Antrim. Rockland for Boston,
on the stage there are something like one
ble for the hcef undelivered to the govern9 62
«ipeulng.
sell Lizzie Hagan, and Albert \V Black, shore hundred and
Idly i*ooplc, he can Imagine ment officials at the points defignatrd t y
9 60
Closing. ......
fishing.
tho difficulty tt at attend* the reading of the
1 he
clause requiring
department.
Cleared.
The play n.e beef to
the play by one person.
PMtun stool llarito-.
keep seventy two In ure after
Sch Three Marys, Sprague, coal |>ort—J S won In the little more th n a year of Its
lbs
Tbo /allowing were
clos;a;
leaving the refrigerator was introduced,
„uou- Winslow A Co.
Ilf the enthudnstir reception of thous- ho said alter tht conference declared they
<oiis of stocks »ll’usiou.SAILED—Steamer* strathtay, and Caoouna; ands of people, and the name of Cyrano could
Mexifau Central «s. 70
prepare it so a»* to keep it th it long* j
▲tcblsoo.il un. ot earn* Ce. It. raw. 23 '* •ch Telegraph.
de Hergerac 1upon the tongues of all
pm.
Many vouchers to the beef had b •
wiutiun <v
Mama.... ...17-'j
who Lind great interest in the dramatic he ruid and he
presumed deductions
«io/d
from opr cokrkhfondent*.
art.
lie
id
led beef had made although
Ppm
Main * entrai.150
J
sell
John
Han
ROCK PORT, Feb 23—Ar,
Mrs. bellows is well known to all peo- no
<
!
Understood
know
tuon Pacific.
through
48 Va
son. Oliver, B •stun, to load ice for Washington
of l'ortlund. and the very suggestion
a
beef
been
that
thu
hud
Union Caclnc pfu....... 80* a
r**jec
In port, sell Wm T Donnell, Not ton. for Waih- ple
Osgood
j
and
H#*
that
read
so
an
she
was
to
kitier
Interesting
..365
logloii.
by commands when In fact it was sweet
uneuaan
sugar, .common.....135
popular play tilled the mind* lull with and perfectly good, .-peaking <1 arrange I
Utgar.uio.. ..115
but
ber
iuo-t pleasurable anticipation
EXCHANGE DISPATCH'*.
menu lor the I’orto Kicun
expeJitbui,
eu Maas. n o.....
15
what General
Sid fm Liverpool 23d. steamer Caatlllian, for reading of Cyrano oven surpassed
j
Kagan -ild he understood Gem r
da common.
74
th hnd known of her (tower.
F rom
h«v AJrooke wa- to command it. and he
tiaiiiux and Portland.
sm fm Movilie 24th. steamer Vancouver, fm
older cordlugly cousuhed with General Drum c. 1
attsmpt to bring something like
Now York Qoolat ona of Slocki anil lioinU
Liverpool fur Halifax.
out of the confusion of the opening act
reaching a satisfactory undei-landing a*- j
Aral Queenstown 24th, steamer Canada, fm
(By Telegraph.!
from her impersonation of the develophe.
SuLet queut ly
t<l refrigerated Lee'.
The following are the closing quotations of Bovtou for Liverpool.
ment of Cyrano’s character as it became learned that General Miles assumed
a.
;
Bonds:
gradually differentiated from the rent of iiiuihI, l ut he never consulted with bn.i 1
Notice to Mariner*.
the parts; on to tho tnigtdy of tr e fourth
Keh. 23
Feh 24
that
C'« !. Sharp, chief commissary lor
OFFICB OF TUB LlOUTIIOt’RE INSPECTOR,!
New 4s, rog. 127 «
128',
ur.d lilth acts, she ltd her audience ami
First District.
expedition. was furnished nuuethli .g
Sew 4s. ctiup.128* a
127*4
Portland. Me.. Feb 24. 1803 I
displayed a slreugth of action, a clearness like #*5uihdi| credits on the United Mot •:
New 4s, reg.
112**
!12
that
a
dramatic
of
|>ower
the
that
Notice is hereby given
following
and an otTer to send cash was made but j
interpretation,
11 ’V
New 4s. coup.
112 '*
he d all to the great conception that
Ahis statement was intended
reported adrift, have been replaced;
declined.
Denver ▲ K. G. 1st
.108*41
10-'4 buoy*,
e
of
There
Is
oaurs
bustard
created.
has
statement
Gkn*rai Mile*'
to bear upon
74
lfrom Nash Island Lighthouse to French73
ferte gen. 4s
thut must always be missed when that
much
mans
Bay.
f<
Maine.]
nurchase of supplies in {
funds
68'
Tex.
■_
68‘*s
Mo. Kan. &
J2«Is.
Hut
at sent.
Kansas ▲ Pariflc consols.
Forto Rico weii i. »t available Here were |
Sims Rock buoy. 2d class nun. red and black the sitting of scenery is
110
ween
horizontal stripes, reported adrift Jan 17, was «nen one real* With a clearness of intel- read telegrams 1
General
ifegon Nav.lst .110
Kagan j
lectual vision, and gei ms of Interpreta- and Col. West
iloelug quotations Of stocks:
replaced Feb )8.
he latter In Tampa, re
Feh 23.
Fell. 24.
real
the
such
as
Airs.
Hollows
has.
West
Penobscot
fiend
to
tion,
a
Froth Ba-w* Harbor
firm j
lative to the sending y
packing
2371
23'**
Alehison..
Bay. aseo Passage. Maine.
l ompa to test how
•<
p rpose of the author, his poetic beauty of beef refrigerate*
6.'.1”
Atchison pfd
64s**
often
made
after removal from j
Northwest Point Long Ledge buoy. spar, and h 8 dramatic art are
It would ke
long
entrai Pacific. 53 ^
531 4
v
w to
the making ;
*T«g black. No7, reported adrift Feb l.was replaced dourer to the hearer and more intelligible the ice boxes with
L'hes. A Ohio.
U*'j
than i* possible In any other way.
iTHT Feb 18.
Jhlcago 4k Alton ..172
of contracts after The breaking out of th j
Maine
The
it
was
utternoun.
bo
Alton
Pfd.
Penobscot
East
]
Bay,
y«st *rday
ldcagoft
The beef when removed from toe I
war.
Jlncauo, rut. & Quincy.144
143' a
tong Island Lei go Buoy, off Isles boro. spar, strange humor that the grot* os pie nose ice boxes and hunz U| was «le lared ser
was
re
1
Feb
love
adrift
the
but
16,
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.U3,,xd
creates;
hopeless
passionate
U2:,4 black. No. if. reported
viueable within forty- igtit hours, wher
of Cyrano for Koxuiia, th** marvellous self as that left in the box after Ihe ice
Del. Lack. & Meat.HUM
160'2
placed Feb *8.
disapDenver & it. Ci. 22" h
23
From Mount Desert Rock, through Two Bush sacrifice that he makes for t hrlstlati, lo- peared could not
be used after eight** n
Krie. new.. 1* *
14s*
I hanuel. to Seguiu (Outside).
the hours.
boxun.t
loves Christian;
calise
Frozen l»eef
wqe t sled but ad1 rie 1st pfd. 39 Vs
39*4
Led e buoy. spar, red and knightly way in which Cyruuo sets and
Island
Matinlo
.1
116* a
Illinois Centra!.117
versely report** upon. Canoed roint bcit
meets Christian and further his love; was declared
alack horizontal stripes, reported adrift Jau ti
* ominissary officials at :
1
Lake Fro* A West.
'j
|8
by
•
aas replaced F'b 18.
hi* heroic keeping of the vow even to (he
ake shore.2u0*
200
Tampa as the best solution of the fresh
By order of the L. II Board
death of Christian acd his own tragic beef
Louis Si Nash.66s*
06
J. K.C'OGSW EI.l,
problem until circumstances were
Manhattan Kiev a led.112*2
11 2-% *
the
who
can
ever
forget
end,
InldllgHUt
euch as would admit the prompt delivery
Lieut. Commander. U. S. N
6* a
Mexicau Central.
**•'/»
the discriminating Insight ana use of
1st. 1*. li. Dial.
Interpretation,
inspector
refrigerated beet
11H
M.ihigan central.11 h
denied any knowledge
treatment of beef to

CRIPPE

IT,

Stock

If* Not lit

THE WHOLESALE STORES
SELL

XT.

v

53
Si St. lands
99*
Minn. & 8L Louis ufd
47
viiisouri Pacific
New Jersey Central.. 109-*
N -w York Central
137**
141 *
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.
65
c*w Yolk, C. a. st Puds pi..
N »r the ill raeifie com
53*-%
Northern Paeific|pfd. 79‘a
orthwestern
149s*
Northwestern pfd.192* a
UnLA West. 25's
Heading.
Ill3*
Hock Island.13SI. Paul.130**
St. Paul pfd.1«9
93
St. Paul &. Omaha.
St. Paul & Omaha ufd.170
St. Minn. & Mann.
Texan Pacific. 23%
so’«
Union Pacific pfd.
8%
Wabash..
Wabash pfd
1*3%
Boston & Maine.172
New York and .sow Eng. pf.
old Colony..2<>i
..115
Adasus Express
...

American Express.140
65
II. 8. Express

People Gas.1141
Homes take. 61

,,

Ontario...

4

7

61 %
Pacific Mall
Pullman Palace.it!»
..

Sugar, common.13^%
Western Unlon.,. 94 %
Southern R> pfd.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

llnktou

to

53* a
99
4 ;l»
110
137*4
14*4
t5
53
79**
148* a
191
24* a
227*
119

130%

169%
93*«
172
28%

80Vs
8%

22%
173
201
lid
140
55J.s
114Vs
60
7
52%
16o%
134%
941

I'rodooA Market.

BOSTON Feb. 24. 18b9—Tb* lollowioa
dfcj'S «lUOUUuu» oi Prav.siOiUt, eus.:

are

FLOCfU

We Offer Our Entire Slock of

4 0044 75
Winter patent*. 3 9* 4 4n
Ciear anu air*) go 3 30 4 0
4nrlnsf t xten'*

1

)» cau'O lave Muck Mera*

/By Telegraph.•

must have the room for new goods.
We shall also offer in this sale a fine

us we

assortment of

UNFRAMED

PICTURES,

including Soule Photograph Co., Braiim

CHICAGO. Feb. 24. 1899—Cattle—receipts
2,000; fancy cattle at 75<&5 86; choice steers

5 36« 7*»; medium steers at 4 6 w 4 95-.beef
iteera 3 80« 4 W»; Stocker* and feeders at 850
4 t o; Western
a 4 65;cows and heifers ut 3 30
fed steers 4 10 a 5 65 Texans at 3 50 " 4 95.
Hogs—receipts 17.000; fa to ebon** quoted
at 3 76 « ! 90; packing lots st 3 55 a 3 72;tmtchlt\n
ers 3 60s3 86; light at 3 55 *»3 90; pigs
3 6
Sheep—receipts 5.000; sheep quoted at 2 66
I
a 4 60 {lambs 3 25<{.4 75.

& Co. and Platino Prints.

Domestic Markets.

Writing Pnpea*, Envelopes, Jewelry
Books at Very Low' Prices.

and

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

FRANK B.

).

(By Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 24. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Hour market—receipts
19,591 bbls ; exports 26.452 bbls; sales 6.000
packages; dull but steadily held.
Winter patents at 3 76 « 4 o>- ;wmter straights
n 65 «3 65; .Minnesota patents » noa 4 20; W in
ter extras 3 50 a 2 86. Minnesota baker*
3 8\i W inter low grdes 2 4ofi*J 66.

Clark, Baxter Block,
7

fCbMMiAt

Mruiurantln.
Atoninglon, Feb 20—Sen Hattie Paige, from
Kennebunkpori. reported in Boston pa ersan
missing, is lying at tills port all right.
Noifolk, Feb 23 Sch Geo E Dudley, which
dragged a hore ui fohb* Island dining urn late
has been floated ami towed to this port
«torm
A new rudder wi I be fitted.
fur repairs.
New York Feb 28—Soli John B ( oylc. Berry,
from Cleufutgos. reports having experienced
of
terrific W ttud NW gales the latter nai
deck*,
passage, with heavy seas which flooded
damswept awry boat, and did some other light
age about the top works.
Phi adetphia. Eel) 23-Bch Electa Bailey, from
Fail River with old iron, beiore reported ashore
at Delaware Breakwater, ha> been floated and
is now reloading.
Steamer Semphme.

at New \ ork from Genoa,
the
reports. Reb 16, bit 38. Ion 30 67. passed
derelict soli Be* Irani N White. of Jouesporl;
to
obstruction
navigation.
a dangerous

NEW YORK-Ar 23d, l’ * transport Obdarn.
from Porto Rico; baruut? Bonny l»oon, Burge-.*,
New Oileans; sells Ribbon). Month Amboy lor
Hock port; .1 B Coyle. Herrv, Cienfuegos. fiara.
Hatch. Amboy for Kook port.
Mid 23d, transport McLellan. for Porto Rum.
Ar 23tu, steamer Horatio Hall, fin Portland;
p.ntsviile. do lor Philadelphia, sch Golden
Sheaf. St Croix.
passed by, her quo Thos A Goddard. Barbados
for Boston.
Ar 2* h, sell John M Plummer, Grand Manau
Hannah roomer. btoulngtun.
Passed Hell Gale 23d, sch Helen, from New
York for Uocklai d.
Sid tiu Hart Island 23d. sells Helen G King,
M H Reed, t lifford I Write, and Hum*.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sells John L Treat, (illI ape
more, Brunswick ; Ervin J Luce. Paschal.

Liverpool;

FRAMED PICTURES AT A SACRIFICE,

7

3 io«

Wheat—receipts 81.60'* bush exports 260,1 lb
bus; sales 1.605.000 bush futures, and 249.0*>0
bush apot and OUtpOTtS: spot firm; No 2 Red at
85” hc fob afloat 10 arrive.
Corn--receipt* UT.Ooo busli ; exports 141.644
busU^sales 136,000 bush futures. 144,000 bus
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 45%c f o D afloat.

Ar 24th, steamer New England,
sch Martna T Thomas. Watts Mobile; Henry
May. Portland: Margaret, and Maud M.tllocli.
uo: RUtley. Ro. kpoit.
Cld 24th, steamer Alesia, lor Portland, to load
for Hamburg.
Sid 23d, soli* Pantile L Child, for ( liar lesion;
Chas P Noilman, and Nathan Law.ence, coal
port : Laura L Sprague, for Norfolk.
Sid 24ib. monitor Ainphttrite, for Ke\ Won.
passed Highland 24th. soli Harold J McCarty,
from stonugton for New York.
APALACHICOLA-Cld 23d. sens Jennie S
Hall. Walls. Boston; Martin V B Chase. MeKown. do.
BRUNS WICK—Ar 23J. birgne Edw I Mayberry. Hinds. Barbabos.
Cld 23d. sch Tbelin*, !*« Boston.
BALTIMORE Ar 2»(l. barqnes Priscilla, fm
Rio Janelio via Norfolk: Si .lame-*, ikpley.
mi
Hung Kong. **cU Agues E Mausop, Babbitt,
Newport News.
Galveston,
sid 23d. sell Henry IJppett, Howe.
sid ,24th, tug cumb-'i I ud. with barge A 101
Po» baud, a;ui two barge* lor Bo* on.
BOOTH BA V—Ar 24th. schs Silver Spraf.fm
of
New York; Evereil Webstar, bostou; Break

n

—

is.—w
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in

and the
bellow*

dramatic

power

which Airs,

“Were any rations of any kind"
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bliiPUBLICAN

NOMINATION

IN

bath.

UV&CIAI,

TO THE

rUlll

Bath, February 54 —The Democrats at
their
caucus
tonight made no nominations.

the

Hepuhlicnns

nominated the

ticket;*:
following
Ward
Out— Auivrmun, William H.
Mamps'l; couarilmeu, Alfrod U. Trask,
vs iliiain Fparkw, Vernon 1'. Mitchell.
Want 1 sso—A Jdermnn, bumuelR. Percy;
Silas 11. lJunoan, Frank
rouncilmeu,
11. Iwrner, William W. itoniuson.
Widd '1 uree—Alderman. Charles H. Mali. Rogers,
councilmen, Samuel
son;
James P. Ledyard, Eben R. lirackloy.
Albert
J.
Ward
Four—Alderman,
Grassy; councilmen, Arthur J. iJimton,
Ro-coe 1J. llum, Edward W. Johnson.
Ward Fife—Alderman. Seth J. tenlpe;
councilmen,
Henry H. White, llav Is
Hatch, Edward B. Muith
Ward blx—Alderman, Charles J. Dain;
councilman, John a. Wiggiu, George W.
Dean, James Jouss.
Ward
Seven—Alderman, Charles 11.
Oli er,
’oiincilinen, Israel C. Kastman,
vV iIlium
11. heinont, Herbert 11. McCarWard

in'"-
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ELIXIR OF OPIUM
I* a-prepar r
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uable iuede< i: al
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possesses
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p*w

sickne** ■»!
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produce*
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tnreness. tv>

order* It
mended

Drug ny nhteli It*
t. while the valIt
ire retained.
;t< *lyne and anti-

the

re nune
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PORTLAND.

hereby given that the Board of
Voters of said city, will be in
Room Number Kleveu (lit Citv
Building, upon each of the Twelve secular day*
to
the
election, which occurs
Municipal
prior
un Monday, the sixth Hay of March next, tielng
from February twentieth to March sixth. Inclusive.
1 he first nine secular days of *ald ■«**•
slon. vi/
February Twentieth to March First,
inclusive will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of Voters In
said city, and to revise and correct the Voting
Lists of the several wards therein, from nine
o'clock in the lorenoon to one o clock In the
afternoon, from three till five o'clock In Urn
afternoon and from sevan till nme In the evening. excepting ou tne last day of said session
M ir. ii isi. when it will not b« in session after
Five o’cIock in the afternoon. The sessions on
March .ml. .ird and 4th. will he for the purpose
to ••uabie the Board to verify the correctness of
said lists and for closing up tho records of said
session.
Board of
Am sTt'S F. UERKlftH.
)
MuMfoi. A. Bi. vnchahi*, : Registration
»
of Voters.
M I. hakl A. Me LAN.v.
fehiTdul
Portland. February 15,
Notice

Registration

YORK.

of
at

TELEPHONE KATES.

jnel.Wt'w.sat.tlnrm

PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Only M’y.t.oo
■iK-iii'li)
,mIcr,

it
>«-ur. party
mru.nrrd
rtr.-iill,
for :i rrsitl.-uce Wlf.

pit our.

SICYCLES
Detach-

Pitted with (In; t.. .V. .1.
able Tires,

wi.lt-

( nil yon afford to
it !

onl

iluniitrr will
pin lit uliirs.

lurnisli

atll

8 80.00.
i;ifV( li:\

ii>i:af
!(<>!5,O0,
Snl.jnl

s:t<>

(Ml, )|(a.>.OU.

Ui-.oiimi lor spot

(«>

<

a»li

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Go.,
ME.

PORTLAND,

febiJdtl

CAUCUS.
Free M.

s

Hardware !*■ ahis,

CABIN T1GKETS

Europe

to
4

r i.tHt i> s

tan

AlTLY to

T.

McUOYVAN,

1\

Pen^rehs St.,
17

FIHVr

i'rv f.
aiion»

SOUTH

(ebralU

I.AJ** LI.VKK.
oo .ij'l'dciii. u.
Out of
rv'pivtfully sol N L
leblico ?.'■*
t

CLOCK REPAIRING.

with

>

Elector* of Hie City of
Portland:

I'o the

I>.A*ram*

K have made n specialty <•; clock rep.lnng
for year* ami are perfectly familia- wi b
Our prices arc reason
It in all ol u* t ranches
able. Drop us a o st.il anu we will call tor your
clock ami ret nr u u when done without extra
M* h 1 \ NM the Jeweler, Monument
ch.rgc
janl.’dtf
Square, Portland.

PORTLAND.

Tin- Republicans of Mouth Portland are re'ted to meet in caucus, MONDAY. Feb,
..i I*
M.. at Oasts Hall. Knightvllls.
_'7tii. .»’
Mat or, seven Aldermen, seven
to
>ndilute
tio.il on mlttoe aud seven Constables,
por oi ;er l own Committee,
»
V TREKETHKN, Cbalnnati
-.M

oiK

<

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention is called lo the regulation of llie Water «ompauy
llis-t helmin' Miller JlfST SOT
Id. ki:i*t ItlX.MSt; TO PBfc.
So further
% IM i itl l /.IXi.
notice will be given lo parties
failing i<> observe Ibis i-egulntlou,
iu the
n, I lie enormous increase
consumption of Miller since rold
weather renders its immediate

enforcement necessary.

^

^

11'

AduiitlisMiiiihiPH tlu Fousiel
t rat ion «lu < Yre!«* Frawai*
tunl invite* a etre presents a la pi •cb. m ie
union pour arrmer Muehjue* mesures :011mtrail vcY
FKKM H liKNIOBIN FUFF.
French
the
«»f
Prolessor
M.
Dupalct
|:u miagc a« the Portland school, offci to c\cry
scrmus tsiudent iesson* free on Saturday eveulna. ?
Pot private students two css -a* will also he
given as trial.
tOK
ill at
I
lulormatlon, w.'lc
DtTAl.hi’Sufflw > tuidav at » p. m.
li. Ill I-A 111. Pax ter Mock.

“No, sir, never, not to the value of a
penny," replied General Kagan without
Indicating consciousness of the query’s
vein ss

ANNUAL MfcETINC.
the Shareholders ol
rrm wmiw: meetl u ol
til,- Hern « loan and Huildlng Assocls.
ol
office
I
ho
II b.h.'idal
March
v\ on llor.h. Maine, on *«tnrtla»
for the purl’.
M..
«><•'
lock
:
nt
*00,
till
lor the ensuing year
L*o*e t>l electing oftWrs
tor any oilier business that may legally
-me before tin* meeting.
AKIHI K \v. PIERCE, Secratary.
feb22-ii5-2ti

I

lion"

Jj!** M’"'-h

im!

_

___

-'EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

that
lie
The subscriber hereby gives notice
of the la-t
liar been duly -(-pointed Kieeutor
Will an s Testament oi
MAHY l l.I.A HOUtlllTON. late ol Hie lit),
county and state «t New York,
deceased and given bonds as the law directs,
Vv
.itKdau, of
and l have appointed Charles
my agent or attorney wiib'n
N armouth. Me
llm Stale of Maine.
the estate
\ii 1,1‘rson* Iu*' lnKdciimnd** against
present the
o'
said dree: s.-d .ire desired
and -ill Indebted
settlement,
tor
,ame
i.mthereto are re-|uested to make payment

gcStl
General Kagan said that many persons
had offered alleged preservative processes,
such pro
but he never euicrtulned any
lie said he received on Augu>t
from
Port
General Miles’ telegram
lGco
asking that no more refrigerat' d
j;,2dU
beef be sent as he could secure native cattle. At that time a cargo of refrigerated
beef was on the Manitoba, and it was alEMFKK£S MAD V\ li'll RC .s<i.\\.S.
After that noiuo'e
lowed to proceed.
I
.'
HOUGHTON New York. N. Y.
I.
was sent to General Milet.' forces
Potvag r
Pekin, February
Me.
CHARLES VV. JoRI‘ \N. Yarmouth.
•1 * D
n
Col
ii. M. Young told of .Suntlag
i at t
ui c 11ly im
leat itlia^dwh
Knipr> .s-i
I'vb. to, is 9b.
Yarmouth,
with
No
beet.
l.iii.J!-^aii
on
de
..1
campaign
experience
Kuc-iao
of the
»l v n. »r JYir Amur,
complaint* about the tinned roast href Ldao Tung 1 m
On tne contrary he uouorwere heard.
( i iiu-s»• .luring a cmiliot
in killing
stood it was rather liked.
a
n of t«.w,
ol
In
>,
riiiiwhich
Major A. R. Dow man, second infancabled to the Asst '.atml Press on Febfrom
his
comhad
no
ins'r
cr.-.t the
complaints
li< r Mttjc- ty ims
try,
Beginning Feb. 27. 1?99. steamer Aucoolsco
ruary Pa
and officer* he
mand In Cuba, the men
otl ce to pro e*t ir. the will lewvo l'unlaud Pier, Portland, dailv, Sun
Chinese foreign
for oOPl* Island,
said accepted tne rations as the best nb- wtronse~t
tiaya cxc?pteu. at 2.30 p. nu
nun OBt the
j u^sifcde
a. Cliff Island, South
He did hear, however, unofli- "unwurntnifll'.o notion ot tho Russians” Little ami Ureal Che be ago
tain able.
sand Orr * Island.
*-abey
well,
Harps
from other cumiftnmfs
cial complaint *
added, distinctly bio.
the
s Is and,7.to
is
who. it
Retuura for fforilaud. leave Orr
that the canned roast bed was iimutlnl'ac- ti-MiH
Arthur rouvnution, a ii’ via above landing*. Arrivo Portia- d 9.^0
*»f ti c 1'1 a
He at*> some of it. j
tory aud unpalatable.
ihAlAHlYANlEIwhich lines not give the Russians nytiionbut 1; Ajehied ti have been bolied c:;ces- 1
ty to collect uacs
slvely aud deprived of Us sul staiue. Hoft iterated beef was very satisfactory.
Captain J. M. Arraasiultn, in .jor (tom ;
id is "ary department, stationed at Chicka- ;
imuga test! tied to the satisfaction which
both the refrigerated and canuod roast ;
Then you can «coid trip-»ny rontodlon.
I .oud.iinn.
...
(jet inso (food
beef nave at oamp.
fl
tho *> who*e vstema ar ulicd with linpuritiet. duo
^
■
Tree's Elixir will put you in vigorous
—.vis.
Captain Henry L. Klpley, third caval.•:»or
ii» ;
the experiments with beef
cnr.fhes of ~rip. The reason is if you
fl heui ti .'
j
u Hi.
ry, dotailod
the
of
line
with
In
testimony
At
'lainpa
No complaint* were beard
Col Weston
bnt it was almost tasteless he said, quickly {foiled on the ta<te nnd the men reheard no formal
It''* a veeetable tonic thr.t really toon—not
l'v reinror vd.
fused to eat It, though
|, r
Tnr,
l or «» ye*n a household remedy.
1
rer..-:ior.
I
: th..:
complaint*. Refrigerated beef gave satisa
R *Kir
i>5
cents
betth*.
for
ft.
•;*
| !
dru
faction.

positions,
5,

,,

<

liKNuV
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AGAINST

FAIRFIELD

FLORAL

COMPANY.

HABPSttELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Wutervllle, Fobruvry 54—Thousands of
letters of a distressful tenor have been received In Wat rvi)l*» and Fairfield from
per-ons alleging fnud by the Fairfield
Floral ootupa >y and asking what action
tiny could tako tJ recjver. Some placed
hands of Brown N
mvir claim* iu the
Brown, attorney*, numbering some 7uU
claims others with
with a rising $15,000
Hon. 11. D. Eaton, attorney, numbering
some 1*0

I

i

MAINE POSTMASTER.

Washington, February 54. —'The following fourth class postmaster \r.»s appoint d
W.
Gilson, James
today for Maine:
Robertson

li Coagh S.i up I> an rxcrllent
For croup, whooyjqj
remedy for children.
cough and mtaile-cough U ha* uo equal.
Hi

I’.n

i

liuii'iiii^t'

j

_

A

% :

1

uvi'rv

>

oodtf

CITY OK

town communb

tion.

ty

~

...

und

Lmti Bo*tom *wrT T««d»T mad Friday: Washlagton «v*ry W#dmo*d*y mad Bmlmrdmy.
Elegant day-coach Hoalmti to Washington.
Through ilccpor* Washington to San Francisco wit).out change th.ougJi New Orleduna
a ml t tm <trrnl tr"pl> al region* of the South.
Personal conductor* ami porter* through
from Washington
R’eopar* open for occupm icy Tuesday and Friday nights, and (aide
loihuw tile Nationnl
apttol without eitra
« », rge
Write for hand«< inc Itinerary, fur
ulnhtng full Information. Sent free. For In
formation, ticket* ana reservation#, aadrem#
E E. CURRIER. NBA. la. Fac. 0*
_
• Stmt* Stomal BOSTON
0E0 C. PANICLE. N EFAS* Rf
lit WullMM abMt. B0IT0K
ALII « THWEATT. IuVi
til Broadway, NEW YORE

novft

AUK XT FOIl

It."
He reviewed the lirst shipment ofrefrig
elated Jbeef to SNiutiago which he considered as experimental because the value of
refrlgrateu t**ef had not then teen estub
lUbed Unally. Aside from these absolute
ly no other experimental shipments were
ina«Je, General Kauai) declared will', great
"On the con truly.
emphasis, adding:
1 fought all the time against it."
"Was auj thing. furnished on the prodense of •xperlmentf*’ asked Col. Davis,
suggesting General Miles’ notable allega-

To California and New Mexico, L
Arizona and Texas.

>
Ast-jSvXr
v;w'v^y'''v:vVv"f^'iv^Va;v'-

4'J(>

•*

NEXT STATE FAIR.
l^wistou
Februury 54.—In session
in Auburn
today the Maine ribas Fair
Hun.. Washington: trustees fixed the dates <*i the next state
fair for eopteral*er 4, o. It, 7 and k.
McDon-

ald. Hrc.wu, Sahln. Pa„.
C.il
CAPE HENRV-W4 23<1. soils Alice Ma raiburn, irora Baltimore for Boston i r • auk
do.
for
Norlolk
mer,

asked

It
was a
brought to her text.
sent to the troops at
Col. Davis,
any
great play set forth lu a great fashion.
time as an experimentl1’’
to
It was a
audience
sympathetic
of the Dole
Five thousand pounds
for it was full of Alrv. belstart with,
"A
beaf," rerpouded Goneral Kagan.
lows’ friend*.
but their admiration for canned preparation that made a
nice
her talent was revealed again and In far
sent
^teak
were
Hamburger
was
greater measure than ever before.
“K found Its way to Forto" Rico,

1

&k
—

<
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ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR

4

_

...

Muscle Soreness

*

I

■nu.

9 8tB§B 8t*
Ihition. Maas.
dee7«lWcd»iSat

I’ariNrC

Formerly.

....

CU R-I-CAN

1LKOADR.

CANNED BEEF SUFFERED.

—

Chilblains,
King

RA

FERNANDINA-Ar 2M.teb M«ry ICrrtC
Trim. sxgun.
»W 23d. steamer HI lerair. Kramer, Portland
»( 34H« HoS
tlSToi Ho 8 wbUe
| v.a
W
Norfolk
(rack white Sfl'i.. 4w.
IIVANNH-HM 23d. Mbs A Heaton, lor New
Beef steady.
York;
lara
Jaue. for Ureeuport; Lwey. tor
Lard stead*; Western a team at 6 60.
New Haver.
*m„mA
16»*2«,
at
Batter steady; Weetero creamey
4ACKmIN V11.1.K—Ar 28d. aatCHelen vonBermuda.
factory 124*140; fclfliis 22c. Mat* 4ak> at 13
...
<to
crin
I*
NoHKf»l,A-Hid 230. a h Augustas Well, El*ai«;
Egg exalted ami higher * State and Penn at *» iot VeraCruz.
Cld 23d. barque Josephine. McLean. for Port
«3 «; weatern frean 86c.
Cheese Arm ; large white at loHe; tmdl do Antoni >. »-hs abble Howkef. .1- linson. Portat u,»
land; l.avt Mart. New Haven
me.
Newport news—cm *80, acb Levi Hart.
Safer—raw strong; fair refining at 87*c; cenNew York Mlork and Moaef Market
trlfngal 98 test 4*sC; molasses sugar at 3 11* New H-tv-n
NKW LONDON-Ar 28d. tell Jaa I. Maloy.
iy iv.a .aw
16c ( rCftued firm.
Rock land for
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
NEW YORK. Feb. 24.
NEW London—Hid 24th. acb Mary Brewer,
riour moderately active, steady.
Money on call was stead* 2 <*2 Vi; last loan
Wneat—No 2 spring at 6*jt71 He; Ho 8 do 66 New Yoia for Portland.
PKNsa( Ol A
2
Ar letli, barqua Nlntveb.
corn- No
at 2Vi i*r cent; prime mercantile paper *JH 1»7* r: No 2 Bed at 78 Hs fa He.
*‘34‘ *c. Wall*. Havana.
a3 V« per cent. Hterllng Exchange strong, with at 34Uj*3«"*o; No lye!tow at :-’4*s
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 23d. acb (ieargle L
Gala- No 2 at f?Hc; Ho 2 white 30o 31«• No 3
bnukers bills at 4 ««lY white at
actual
business In
2 Drake. sknifieid. ,\palschleola.
*•;
2»H fWUM; No 2 Rye 66% «
Cld 22d, barque hebecca Ciowrll, Dow, Port
(f|4 NH for demand.and 4^H* *46.4 84Vifor six- Barley 42 *52e;No l Flaxseed at 1 IIP* prim* Elizabeth.
'•»
*6«
60;
at l»
ty days; posted rates at 4 84£.4 87. Commer- Tlmoth) 5seed 2 47 Va ; Mess Fork
Hid im Newcastle 24th, barge Mahaney, for
l.ard at
30«6 82'a; short rlh sides loose at
cial bills 4 8a 0 4 83 Vi.
4 65« 4 75; Dry salten meats—shoulders at 4-« Portland
Mb? fm l>e:iiware Breakwater 23d. acb Abble
8ll*er certificates 69Vi&80' s
; short clear sides 4 0" « r. uu.
Bowke sen ward.
Hotter dull. ea»y-creamery 14&J c» dairies
Bar Htlver 69Vi.
I OKI ItKAIilMi- Ar 33.1, lug (llgdnlor.
111 341,17c
win. barge, Pre»ton. grid Koblnoor. from PortMexican dollars 47 V».
Egg* weak and kmer-fresh 30 « 86c.
1.1111. tug tiUiitgtor. with brrgoi A in.kg, Kggle
Government bonds steady.
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virtues to successfully cope with them. That
Cuticura remedies are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No state*
ment is made regarding them that is not justified by the strongest evi*
dence.
The purity and sweetness, the power to afford immediate
and permanent cure, the absolute safety
of
the

superhuman

relief,
certainty speedy
and great economy, have made them the standard skin
mor remedies of the civilized world.

faith in doctors and medicines may make trial of these great curatives
with the most gratifying success. The treatment is simple, direct,
agreeable, and economical, and is adapted to the youngest infant as well
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water and
as adults of every age.
Cuticura Soap to cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle. Dry, without hard rutting, and apply Cuticura Ointto
itching, irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and

mentfreely,

allay
heal, and lastly take the Cuticura Resolvent

to coot and cleanse the blood.

This sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief, permits rest
and sleep in the severest forms of eczema and other Itching, burning,
and scaly humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, and points to a speedy,
and economical enre when all other remedies and even the

permanent,

physicians fafi. The SET, costing $i. 25, consisting of Soap, 25c.,
Ointment, 50c., and Resolvent (half size), 50c., or each separately, may
best

be had of all chemists and stores where medicines
the

sold

are

throughout

world.____

Afar Off

'“$t"g’‘orKthe

saparilla

purifier,

of
scrofula,

form

ORANCES
ORANCES
ORANCES

Fuucr Caltforula
Sweet, Seedless Fruit,

A delicatu combination of cream aud sugar with the
24c per pound
mixed meats of new Texas Pecan Nuts,

Fig Caramels,
a

a

molasses candy

Ol’K HOME

As

good

as

marmalade from choice

jacket,

Turkish Figs in
16c per pound

AUK

CHOCOLATES,
any 40c goods in the city,
M

MUTIUR

FRANKLIN

BEDROOM
FURNISHINGS.

White Iron Bed

Cream of Tartar.

Eyi

generations and has proved perleavening purposes
fectly wholesome.
As only a few pounds of it are obtained from hundreds
of pounds of grapes, it is necessarily expensive; that is why
so
many baking powder manufacturers use alum and other

Maple

for

substitutes.

Cleveland’s
and is

absolutely

baking powder

is made of

pure and wholesome.

cream

of

tartar

They

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR
Augusta.

February 28.—The

Governor

made
following appointments:
Harbor Commissioner—Chari JS W. T.
Coding, Portland.
■Coroner—James B. Fernalt), Tremont.
Inland Fish and Game Warden—Utorge
li. Simpson, Watervllhi
Agent to Prevent Crualty—John MoMan us, South Fbrtiand; Fred W. Huntington, Portland.
Dedtmus
justice—Cyril P. Harmon,
Buxton, P. O. West Buxton.
has

the

and

are

healthy,

give

a

o’.eai
anc

pound

:50c per

SEE WINDOW.

‘‘Cashmere

Wo warrant

black.

Peerless’’

Duchess.

Satin

Six

pound
pound

7 l-2c per

New Texas Pecans,

10c per

Baby Walnuts,

9o per
Cookies,
pastry—homo mado jelly lillings,

dozen

Mrs. Lincoln's Diamond

COUNTER
Fresh baked cocoauut cakes,

Never

or

Candy.

here's

Most

ton

a

The

DE SCIE.

up.
the

of it*

Pure

50 kinds at

clover top honey.

as

know

jump

a

mind,

10c

gracious touch
black,

SaJm Duchess;

as

lustre, clear

less

stock;

saino

pound

a

Dates.
bijou Mix,
C hocolate ( ream
Cuba Caramels.
Dates.
Cuba Nut < arainels.
Wiutergreen WaCocoanut bonbons, tent
Smooth Peanuts.
Cream Waters.
French Mix.
•

ream

per

7c per

pound

Common crackers of the best quality—fresh from the
In cartons of about 125 crackers,
20c—very low

Pure Chocolate Drops, 25 kinds,
19c

at

pound

a

warranted.

yard

every

We should feel

A NICHT-

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2 25.

condemn.d to

COWN.

such

possess
‘Cash-

The

ARMURES.

have

less” Armures
elTect

pebbly

Peer-

are

an

artistic

N’iglit-Gowa

and not

Inform you of its merit*.

distinct

a

the

oil

of taste

women
dozen

22c

don't

whether passage
Crepons to Candy is a

g ratios.

more

9c per dozen

Lady Fiugers,

We

CANDY.
from

Five grades.

Surface;
with

pleased

it.

Every yard warranted. Two
$1.00, $1.25
styles,

oven.
•

CRACKERS

in miniature

Ginger Snaps, crisp and gingery,
bolding fully half a peck,

barrels
22o

Salted Banners.
0c

Old Cream Cheese,

CHEESE

each

10c per pound
4o each—3 for 10c

Neufchatels,
Canadian Cheese, in porcelain pots,
Pine Apple Cheese, cottage aize,

90 each
35c each

taneias

CHURNED

dye,

pure

CREAMERY
BUTTER
LARCE
PICKLED
CUCUMBERS

SHOULDERS

25c per

Clover Leaf Creamery,

24c per pound

Choice

Cooking,

Half

dozen of them sliced make half a

anInJOYABLE
SMOKE

r«

pound

gallon pickles,
10c per dozen

Heinz's Sweet mixed Pickles,

Lightly salted
One lot,
In one

JAMS
EVAPORATED APPLES

20c

and sugar cured.

X
♦

5 l-4c per

pound jare,

pound

wild strawberries and wild raspberries,
10c per jar

Hampshire fruit,

tart,

and

quality,

of

excellent cooking
9o per pound

X
.£

’♦

X

Ail that
«»t iQ

we

,ho

25 cigars in

a

box,

6o each—$1.50 per box.

A FEW REMARKS.
If you want to be lucky, be ca’reful.
Don’t take chances on any*
Insure everything you’ve
thing.
in good companies.
Fire Insurance is only one precaution.
Take
out Accident or Casualty Insurance
too. The best agents 1 know are

DOW

&

PINKHAM,

Eu'hanic Si.

They will insure against' lo;& from
any sort of accident that may huppen to you, to your employees or to
the public.
Stop tomorrow and
talk it over with them.

X H»l»

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
f

*

Taf-

agraph concerning Black

by Haskell
is true of their colored ones.
Pure silk, pure dye, remarkably
fetas manufactured

changeable, col-

ored fillings

on

black warp.
Blue with black.
with

Ktil with black.
Cerise with black.
with
Turquoise

Purple

0I^*ithbUck
with
g«

Or a »

Navy with black,

(ireen with black,
Prune with black,

nr_,lir-

Burnt

^Orange

New York, Chicago,

Boston
Our

and S8c.

sell them at 45

The El Eximo Perfecto,

igot
i

Black.

COLORED
TAFFETAS.

brilliant finish,
5 3-4c per pound

»

New

per quart

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦»♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X

are

above para

One lot,

COLUMBIA

*1.30

*1.25,

*1.00,

75c,

pound

St. Lambert Prints,

19c per

aujr

outran*

foreign or American Taffetas of
beautifully polour knowledge;
ished; sturdy wearing qualities,

All the above

FRESH

"Csshroere
Peerless’’

TAFFETAS.
Haskell

Small saltines in two quart cartons,

X

Corner Congress and Preble
t.i>2aaai

pound

5c per quart

Fresh Roasted Peanuts,

graoefu X

appearance.

$3.50

up to

same

12 l-2c per

cream

*1.00, $1.29, $1.39

drop down,

PEAU

English Walnuts,

put!

a

In the eye it has the beauty of
the most lustrous Satin; brilliant

pound

NUTS

Tarts

there's not anoth-

stock of Illaek Crepons
in the three Eastern .States.
such

skins.

10c per

35c per pound

ti«m^

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

"Thay aay"
er

kid

finest

pound

Peanuts,

—

Sir.
W—jrt)rdB-_

of

touch

19c per

Texas Pecans,

AT THE
PASTRY

Curi-

ous, fantaatlo wearing*.

beauty

Hl’TTEREl) AND SALTED ON DAY UK HARK.

NEW NUTS

exquisite

in Mohair and Worsted.

This

81.00. 81.25, 81.50,
81.75, 82.00, 82.25.

SALTED

**llpon

Mr' 'lieorge

Specials.

and

Some

OTHERS.

Crepons (bl.ck)

In the haul it has the soft and

—

as

Waist or Petticoat.
We are Sole Agents for the “CASHMERE
PEERLESS" brand of Black Silks made for us by
the Haskell Silk Company.
We consider them the most desirable Black
Silks for Style, Finish. Softness, Purity-of-Silkand-dye in any market of the world.
Every yard of the Haskell “Cashmere Peerless’’ Silk that is sold over our counters bears our
signed guarantee for quality of stock, and wear.

winsome

PECAX KHITTEHI.

a

the
and

of finish.

lac to 32c per doz.

CANDIES

at

a
or

supply the Black Silk tor Dress, Costume, Skirt,

est-stock-pu re-dye,

BOXES

connive

semi-disobedience

out-

—

*ttRev*1^"

We

*

v

ranks any French Satin Duchess
that we know of; both for hon-

of

**

l

fri

'r-»i

SATIN DUCHESS.

ORANCES

law of

shirked by
calling
Black Silk
Skirt,
Waist, or Petticoat,
Dress.

Peerless"

....

—

•

any consequence, must
least One
oontain at
Black Silk Dress. Sometimes the
penalty is

Than Evil

d*JKeglstratlon

evening.

Unwritten but inexorable as Medea' and Persian's
decrees, that the wardrobe of every woman, of

Home Haskell “Cashmere

If the 44evil
disordered
of
blood,
44good”
“afar off.” Hood's

j

Fashion,

and hu-

cures

®t.re open this

unwritten

an

lone and honelesslv and who have lost

.iiftcred

Suff-

adulterants

It’s

—

of almost

wwimcm

4

scalp,
head;
of worn-out
ringworm; the awful suffering of infants and the anxiety
all demand a remedy
rheum
salt
and
as
in
milk
crust, tetter,
parents,

Sec.

“^nhi^JTk.

ffi&ibblltk

The agonizing itching and burning of the skin, as in Eczema ; the
(rightful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of the
as in scalled
the facial disfigurement, as in pimples and

_

imw

apt—hi—m.

www

ACCIDENT.

(The above cut la simply to catch
your eye. not to Illustrate this special Night-gown. We have not a cut
that will <lo it justice.)

This

is

gown

muslin.

made

Empire style.

of

soft

Square

Trimmed squarely

yoke effect.

with a 3|a inch
deep ruffle of Swiss Embroidery*
around front

Neck high in back.
Yoke is of Swiss

insertion,

Hamburg braiding,

with

colored ribbon

in.

13ack of
tucks

run

narrow

lias 4 half-inch

yoke

across.

Cut extra long and full.

~'"'c

price

a

liberty SATIN.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

soft,
thin Satio for fancy

work;

fronts, waists, etc., etc.
eight colors,

*1.00

of

crats

Noble

the

C'repou

family arrived yesterday.
Silk

blisters

on

ground. Puttings

a

that

p. s.

MEN’S
STOCKINCS.

Aristo-

Three

BLACK
CREFONS.

dress
Six or

soft wool
no

adver-

Darkish Gray.

Wool except toea

and heels, which

are

the Saturday price is

are

in

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Round

Soft, warm, durable,—nil sizes.

sharp contrast with the dull black valleys
*3.00
*2.50, and (a stripe at)

uplands

reinforced

by cotton mixture.
heels, seamless.
We call them worth

Silk

w.ight
M.rino

The lustrous

tiser can describe.

Winter

Store, open

86c.

But

I2'<C

tbts evening.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

